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Wiscasset,

a

Frenchman, was drowned at Birch Point this
evening, while bathing.
Boy Burglars in Waterville.

Waterville,

June 22.—The store of G. A.
Osborne was entered by burglars last uigbt,
who were discovered iu the act.
They proved
to be a baud of boys, 12 to 1G years old. A

Derocher boy, who
names

was

arrested, disclosed the

of his associates.

Visiting Knights Templar.

Seventy-five Knight Templar of Dnnlap
Cammandery of Bath, under Sir Knight Fuller, with Glover’s Baud, arrived on the aftertrain, and were received by St. Omer

noon

Cammandery, Waterville,

with Gilman’s band
tendered a brilliant

The knightly gueBts were
reception and social hop at City Hall, this evening. The home commandery appeared with
their elegant new banner, valued at ©300. Tomorrow the Sir Knights parade iu honor of the
patron saint John, and are tendered numerous private
receptions along the line of march,
to end with a grand
banquet.
BangorTHBggnB'm Wmita.ak.ci Hearn

OOKS.

ENGLISH 1

RARE OLD
I

Drowned While Bathing.
June 22.— Charles Furois,

body

Bro. D.

W. Nash, of Haonony Lodge, No. 19.
of t
In aecordanceihcrewith all brothers
h*M at
are requested tofneet in the small
\
LRhl
H. H.
Sunday, dine 24.

are

rains are reported from the Southern States
aud Missouri valley. The temperature has
risen slightly in the Lake regiou aud Northwest with winds shiftiug to east aud south
light variable wiuds continue in New England
and the Middle Atlantic States with no chauge
in temperuture, aud northerly to westerly
winds are reported from the South Atlantic
aud East Gulf States with slight change in
The central
temperature.
Mississippi aud
lower Missouri rivers will rise slowly; the
Missouri river is 8 feet 9 inches above the danger line at Hermann and 11 feet 10 inches above
at Brunswick; at St. Louis the river is 3 feet
11 inches above.
Indications are that cloudiuoss will increase
in the Northwest, upper Lake legion and
Gliio valley with local rains on Sunday.
Fair
weather ;is indicated for New England aud
the northern portion of the Middle States on
Sunday with slight changes in temperature.

g last it
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was

MEMBERS

Clear weather prevails in the Northern
States aud partly cloudy weather and local
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Testimony of the

Accused—M.
again on the Witness Stant
Washington, June 22.—Upon the
/fc«

TtIH

traaiMi'w

MARINE NEWS.

'Uwift

he denied the statement made yesf;
Mr. Taylor of the Mau’.y Cooper '<
Mr. Damon said that two re prenectar;

Manly Cooper Company approache
Washington and intimated that the:
the work they could attend to and
ceivo a proposition to withdraw theih
ther, that they requested him (Dami
He d;
upon them at Philadelphia.

denied that he ever made any such
asserted by Taylar, or any moue^
tions.
Mr. Hill was then called to the stan
amined by Mr. Coleuian.
Question— When Mr. Taylor first cs
attention to the alleged offer of bribe,
part of Mr. Damon did he (Taylor) art
pouemett of the test for that reason'.
Answer—I think not. When he fii >
of it I told him to pot his statement a
The first request for a postponement t
for reasen ot the alleged bribery was
Representative Keiiy in my office.
Q—When did you iast see Mr. Dom>
A—Two or three months ago.
Q—Did you inform the Manly Coc|
pany that yen had received this letter
al from Mr. Damon?
A—I think net.
y—Manly cooper company bad n
charge. Mr. Damon said he did n
such offer; yon gave the matter no far
siderat ion?
A—None beyond repeating it to the
ry.
Q.—Did you show the letter to the?

leoiDg
j>

v which
tlay by
pmpany.
i 3 of the
him in
:ad all
aid re3. Farto call
so, bat
■oiitioug

Sale of the Laura Bridgman.
Asbcby Park, N. J., Jane 22.—The wreck
of the schooner
Laura Bridgman, of St.
George, Me., which stranded hore Tuesday afternoon daring the fog, was sold to-day by c rder
of Capt. ‘Dennis Hart. The vessel, rigging,
anchors and chains brought §U0; and cargo of
were

purchased by

James A. Bradley.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

propos'-

Informal Vote for United States Senator.
Concord. Jane 22.—The vote in joint convention ;of the Legislature for United State3
Senator at noon to-day resat ted as follows:
Whole number .52
Edward H. Hollins.22

ad your
on the
a post-

A. F. Stevens. t>
Gilman Marston
4
J. W. Briggs.
3
J. W. Patterson. 1
Mason W. Tappan. 1
Charles H. Bartlett. 1

Harry Bingham.14

spake
vriting.
.he test
aie by

There being no quorum of either bouse
present, there was no choice. Votes will be taken
to-morrow and Monday, although no quornrn
will be present nntil Tuesday.

?
CotE0f deui-

MASSACHUSETTS.

jr

lide

the
It make
•er conieoretaecrett-

ry?

A—No sir.
the
Q—Did Mr. Kelly moti on to *t
)red to
amount, $4,500, which Damon was a £
have offered.
ia
A—No air—He only spoke of the
a general way.
%r of
in repiy to questions oy
Mr. Alexis
n the
the committee, witness said at the time
"aylor
of
the
bids
alluded to by Mr.
dders
opening
yesterday he (Hill) did not request the"
quite
t» wire; they did so voluntarily. It it
I; he
a stiukely that Mr. Damon remained beb t
was about the office all day.
Mr. Colecr
>mpated that Mr. Manly of the Philadelphia
7hom
ny and Mr. Addison, their attorney, tcv
,36 in
the offer of bribery W3S made, would!;
> this
Washington on Monday to testify 1
I
charge.
Mr. New—We will hear them.
tinned
Mr. March was recalled and was qw
.•ti anfarther relative to his having called th<
te extion of Mr. Hilt and the department to
istence of frauds.
\ wite
In reply to a question by Mr. Colemi
reriotiness said he came to
Washington at
were
quest and expense of the stone cutters t
Hill
ty the Government of the frauds whicl
being committed. He did so notify Ms
*
the
and the Commission.
*ur. v^oieman men
called attention
terms of the contract for the St. Louis bu
ip'aat
under which, he said, even more 'extrat
«liing
»
»nd
prices were paid the contractors for farq
ee
'iUi’comr
the
stone,"
’.€>
dressing

iter

Mr. 1
to
to appoint some expeit to assist
la
metz in making the necessary computatic
show to the committee the extern, ol the try ie

in this direction. He thought it this were »'vt
the rre_
the prosecution would be able at
the ,n
meeting of the committee to famish
qaisite evidence. This led to arguments
ithe part of the counsel.
Slr. Thomas objected to going into an inv
hnildin
other
public
any
tigalion touching
the co ,
It would he contrary to the ruling of
to t ,
mittee, which had already gone forlh
wcnld
unnecessarily prolong t)
country, and
investigation. No new principle would
b
involved. It was simply a question as
tween day’s work and the modified contrac

Claaa Day Exercises at Harvard.
Rostok, Jane 22.—Class day exercises at
Harvard were never more largely attended
than tf -day. At 9.40 the class marched to Appleton chapel where prayer was offered by Rev.
Dr. Peabody. At 11 the senior class (headed
by Chief Marshal Charles P. Curtis, took up a
line of march to Sanders theatre, where the exercices were held. The^e began with an oration
by Arthur Richmond Marsh of Newport, R. I.,
The poem thenjfolupon “Life and culture.”
fowed by Henry Grafton Chapman of New
York. The class ode, sung to the music of
“Fair Harvard,” was written by Augustus
Mendon Lord of Cambridge.
Following came
the Ivy oration written
by Charles Hall
Grande of Cambridge.
After the close of the exercises the seniors
received their friends at their respective rc ome.
The spreads, which continue till G o'clock,
were many and some of them very elaborate.

WASFINGTO
Ministers to Peru and Bolivia.o

Washington, June 22.—The President today appointed Capt. 8. L. Phelps, of the District ot Columbia, minister to Peru, and Richard Gibbs, of New York, minister to Bolivia.
These appointments were made necessary by
tbe resignation of Mr. Partridge and by the return to tbe United States of Mr. Maorey, who

is ill and unable to remain at his post.
Cabinet Meeting.
All the members were present at the Cabinet
meeting today. No question of importance
was considered, and
tney adjourned early In
order to allow the President and Secretary of
tbe Treasury to dispose of all pending questions
relating to the proposed consolidation of the
internal revenue districts.
Selling War Shipa to tbe Highest Bidder.
Sealed proposals for the purchase of condemned Government vessels will be received
at tbe Navy Department ontil Sept. 24th. The
vessels will be sold for cash to persons offering
the highest prices above their appraised value.
The principal ( vessels offered and their appraised value are:—The Congress, $25,400, and

Sabine, $10,40, at Portsmouth; Iowa, $44,603;
Niagara, $29,030, and Ohio, $15,703, at Boston;
Florida, $64,403, at New Loudon, Conn.; Susquehanna, $9003, at New York; Dictator, $33,800, at League Island; Worcester, §25,400, and
Savannah, $10,030, at Norfolk; and Roanoke,
$37,200, at Chester, Fa.
Funeral of Gen. Ewing.
The funeral of (leu. Charles Ewing took
place at his late restdeuce this afleruoou and
was attended by a large
number of friends of
his own and Gen. Sherman’s family. At St.
St. Aloysius church Father Murphy delivered
a brief discourse, in which lie paid a high tribute to the life of Geu. Ewing.
The burial was

system.
Mr. Coleiniu was aurpr; edl at the de’.erm
jLiv'd and persistent efforts on tlio part of Mr
Hill and bi« counsel to keep from the peopl*
of tiiis country a knowledge of the dispositior
wh-ch had been made of the vast sums which at Mount Olivet.
with, li
they (the people) had entrusted him of a vast
was not a question of one fraud, hut
UNLUCKY MORMONS.
system of frauds, which, if the prosecution
drive thia
were permitted to prove, would
tei
unfit
is
ho
which
office
man (Hill) from the
I1
fill
the Disastrous Fire and Explosion-Twelve
Chairman New, after consultation with: Wet
Persons injured in Salt Lake City.
mid
other members of the committee,
Salt Lake, June 22.—The losses liy a tire iu
have already decided to conclude the
|
the ltaii-1 Salt Lake City yesterday are $70,630.
The
\
delpbia matter, the Manly-Ccoper,
In
lett-Kobbius and the statuary matter. mi and Mormon taberuacle caught Ore from sparks,
I but was put out with little loss The loss in
meantime Gen. Stiuemetz can go
cesue
glass by au explosion was $22,000. Half a
make any computations which he may
these ton of power exploded, wounding twelve perconcluded
have
we
when
and
in make,
we
The streets
sons and knocking many dow n.
several matters of inquiry, now under way,
to go in.o. were crowned at tho time and escapes irotn
will decide whether it will be proper
other
buildings.
Tbe
Mormon
remarkable.
council
to
were
death
any
an inquiry relative
at 12 o clock adjourned until house where they held secret meetings, is a
total loss.
Monday morning, with the
theu he
that the Manly-Cooper charges will
..igh Water in Connecticut River.
disposed of.__
UanOVER, June 'll—On account of the
The F ighting Richmond EditorsI In ivy ram lull ol late the Connecticut river la
Richmond, Jane 22,-Telegrams Han
unusually high for June anil a favorable reason
here to-night report the arrest near
ia affoitleil the Connecticut Itiver Lumber
at it.
Junction about 25 miles from RichmondMer-i
j
Company for moving their drive of seventy
K Reirne, one of the principals, and
million leet of lumber the rear end of widen
his friends.
W.
W.
Arclier,
and
Page McCarty
ia- now reached Mcludoes Falls, Vt., and it is
w-s
Mr. W vetiy Raglard of the Elam parly ami
bought the company will succeeu this rummer
No light has been reported,
al»o ar
or the lirst time in many years in getting their
Beirne
taken
lias
none
place.
it is beiiotod
timber all through.
out arid went to his home in Ash
b
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Heats Won

Meeting.

National Council Delegates «n<! Necrolo-

l»y Hanlan, Hosmer i'.utl
Gaudaur.

Hanlan Wins the Deciding

Hort,

With Hosmer Second.

gy Report.

med

Hanged for Wife Murder.
PeteRsIjuko Va., Juno Ti.— l^ewis Carter
/olor it) who murdered Ida wile at Soutb-

_

Two Negroes Lynched.
Walkt-i
PaLAsW, ;Tenu., June 22.—Kyle
arrest foi
and llarry Reed, two negro** under
♦ mur in' at Vein, Ala., w r- >keu from Jail
cantessed.
Thursday night and iyucueil. They

Farminuton, Juuc 22.—At yesterday afternoon’s session of the Congregatiouaiists the
time at the hall was occupied with reports of
the various committees.
At the church

the

ladies held another missionary meeting, considering the work of the
Woman’s American Missionary Association
among the Freedmeu. Miss Emerson, for 11
years a teacher in the South, addressed the

meeting.
The church

crowded at 4 o’clock, the
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper being attended by a large number of communicants.
Last eveuing was occupied with addresses by
ltev. Frank T. Bay ley, of Portlaud; llev. J.
O. Fiske, of Bath; Kev. F. E. Clark, of Portland, and ethers, on the formalities of closing,
was

Chioauo,

*
■

ip

o i,

vs.k

execut'd

-1500 persons,

mostly

-.lay in the preai nee
negroes.

Jane >23.—Lake Calumet h

in
are nomi-

good

condition.
Fiiteen oarsmen
nated for tho preliminary race and are
as

follows;

placed

First Heat—Hanlan, McKay, Lee, Parker
and Brlceland.
Second Heat—Hosmer, Plaisted,
Riley,
Teemer and Kennedy.
Third lieat—Hamm, Welsberger, Gandanr,

Elliott and Clayton.

The lirst lieat is to be rowed promptly at 10
o’clock and the succeeding ones in quick
order following.
The first and Becond men in
each heat will join in a decisive race at 4.30 p.
m., for the first, eeoond and third pi ,;es.
Spectators numbering neatly 3000 are present,

[SECOND

J
promptly

DESPATCH.

Maine Western Yearly Meeting.

Washington,

South Ijminuton, Jane21.
The ministers conference convened at 8 a.
m. with
the moderator in the chair. After
singing aud prayer and various remarks unimportant to the general public, it was voted
to change the time of holding this conference
from 10 o’clock a. m. on Tuesday preceding
tho third Wednesday in June to 2 o’clock p.
m. of same day.
On motion of Mr. Lowdeu it was voted that
tho Moderator and

PERU.
Peoplo Declaring for Peace and
IgleeU.B.
Lima, June 22.—According to tho Diarlo
Official of the 2(Hli inst., meetings of inhabitants were held at Pisco, in 'the department of
lea, on May 21st and at Sayan, iu tuo province
of Charcay, on Juno 2d. They declares! for
peace and for lglesias ps President and llegenerator of the republic, as proclaimed by the
Oatajamarca Assembly.

ANOTHER HEAD FALLS.
Commissioner Evans Bent on a Thorough
Reorganization.
Washington, June 21.—Commissioner Evans
is proceeding with his programme of reorganizing the internal revenue service in accordance
with the old Bystem of patronage. He to-day
asked for and received the resignation of Gen,
W. L. Clark, chief clerk of the bureau
The
fact tb?t Gen. Ciaik is to be retained in the
service ts of itself the answer to any suggestion
which might be made that he was to be removed for cau-a. In the letter demanding
Gen. Clark’s removal the Commissioner indicates that there is no cause of complaint,
hut that he wants theplarefor a personal
friend.
Gen. Clark was for many years a
revenue agent, and was chiefly occupied iu
the organization of offices throughout the
country. His adminisl stive qualities became
so conspicuous that General Raum called him
from the field to promote him to be chief clerk
of the bureau, where he has been the executive officer of the entire internal revenue system.
He was one of the most efficient aids
that General Raum
had in bringing the
bnreau up to its standard of excellence. Gen.
Clark was the Adjutant General throughout
the war of Gen. McPherson, and has a record
as one of the most efficient Adjutant Generals
in the army.

CONFESSED PERJURY.
False Swearing Concerning the Adultera
tlon of Lard.
Chicago, III., June 22.—If the men wfio
pledged themselves not to divulge the proceedings of the investigation into the alleged adulteration of lard by Fowler Brothers, »Dd I hen
broke faith by furnishing, or professing to
furnish, the reporters of the daily press with
summaries of the proceedings, are worthy of
belief, there was a sensation in the case. According to these gentlemen two of the witnesses for
McGeooh, Kveriugham &, Co., formerly employed by Fowler Brothers, who testified to having injected lard, cotton seed oil and
other adulterations into their lard vats, went
on the stand and swore that their former testimony was false in every particular, aud that
they were paid 830 each for their falso swear-

ing_

THE KNIBBS PATENT.
The Jury Returns

a Verdict for Oefondant».
Portsmouth, N. H., Jane 22.- lu the
Knlbbs patent valve trial here the jury rt
turned a verdict for defendants after one hour's
consideration.

The Philadelphia Abortionist.
Philadelphia, June 22.—The terrible details of the exp< ure of Hr. Hathaway’s illegitimate conduct that have been reported
were confirmed today
by tho wife of the malpractUiouer. She made a full explicit statement of her knowledge of her husband’s nefarious operations.
The chief of police refused to make the statement public as it
would interfere with iiis work in the case. He
says ho intends to verify it and if possible obtain witnesses who have had relations with the
doctor.

Train Bobbers Hanged.
LlTTbK liof'K, Ark., .Juno 22.—At, Clarksville, Johnson county, tc-day, (Jove Johnson.
Jim Johnson, Munroo McDonald, and Jos.
Herndon, who last mouth murdered Conductor Cain while robbing a Little Hook & Kort
Smith railroad train, near Mullmry Station,
wero hanged in the presence of a largo crowd,
several thousand persons being present from
various counties.
The Condition of the Missouri.
BT. Louis, June 22.—The Missouri river roro
inches
up to 2 p. m., but has not risen
thqto
any since, and will probably begin to fall soon.
The situation in East St. Louis "is not materi-

ally chauged.

Buaineea Failures.
Nkw Yoiuc, June 22.—The buisness failures
throughout the country during the past seven
days, as reported to It. G. Dun & Co., number
in all 181 as against 180 last week, a decrease
of 5. Tiie distribution of tiro failures was as
follows:—New England States. 13; Middle
States, S3; Western States, 48; Southern, 43;
Pacific States and Territories, 21; Canada, 20;
and New Y'ork city, 7; total, 181.

Notable Murder Trial in Hungary

The Difficulty Between France and

blna

Settled.

London, June 22.—At Stcrkridge tc-iay the
race for the Arlington Plate was won by
Day’s
Sirs. Langtry, Paget’s gelding Laceman second, Lorillara's bay mare Aranza third. There
were nine starters. The last betting was 20 u>

I against Mrs. Langtry, 7 to 2 against Laceman, and 6 to 4 against Aranza. Mrs. Langtry
won by a length.
Aranza was a bad third.
Minister Wallace Beard log the Turk.
Constantinople, .Tnce 22.—General Wallace, the American minister has refused to accept the notice given by the Porte of the termination of the treaty of commerce between
Turkey and the United States on the ground
that it was given too late. The American consul has gone to Bitlis in Asiatic Turkey, to inquire into the case of two American missionaries who wtve attacked and
nearly killed by
Kurds near ihat place. General Wallace has
demanded and the Porte has promised that the
persons guilty of the outrage shall he pnnlelied.
An American physician was forbiddeu to practice his profession in
Tripoli became be was
not provided with a Turkish diploma. General Wallace on learning the facts had the physician come to Constantinople, pass examination
and there take a diploma and return to Tripoli.
General Wallace has addressed a note to the
Porte insisting upon apologizing for the treatment to which the physician was subjected,
because hundreds of native doctors in Tripoli
are permitted to practice without diplomas.
Parliamentary Election.
An election waa held in Peterborough today
l ) till the vacancy in the llouse ol Commons
caused by the resignation of Mr. Whalley
(Liberal). Mr. Buxton (Liberal) was returned.
Trial of Louise Michel.
Paws, June 22.—At the trial of Louise
Michel today several Boldiers testified that
they had received pamphlets inciting them
to set fire to their barracks and innrdor their
officers.
A Notable Uurt^r Trial Id Hungary.
Viknna, June 22.—At a trial now proceeding at Nyregblaga, in Hungary. of a number
of Jews accused of having murdered a Christian girl at Tisza-Ezlar to use her blood to mix
with their passover bread, a sister of the girl
alleged to have been murdered testified she
spoke to her sister on the afternoon the murder
is said to have recurred; while, on the other
hand, the principal witness for the prosecution,
a Jewish boy named Moritz Scbarf, swore lie
saw the murder committed
in the synagogue
before the midday meal was partaken of. The
trial Is cansing
extraordinary excitement.
The father of Scharf is one of the prisoners
charged with the crime. The boy, though not
legally compelled to testify agaiust bis father,
elect id to do so. He tells his story with great
coolness, but he refusod his father’s request to
speak his uativeiGerman, and the elder Scharf
doclares the hoy would not dare to tell a lie in
that tongue. It has been ellcliod in Hie course
of the trial that the boy Scharf intends to become a Christian, that he has teen told
by a
Catholic priest about the alleged use of Christian blood in making the paatover bread, and
that he had been threatened by the police
prior to tlie opening examination.
A Catholic priest admitted that he was the
tho author of hii anonymous attack on tbo
Jews, accusing them of the murder of girl.
The Difficulty between China and France

Adjusted.
Sfanohaj, June 22,—The difficulty botweeu
France has been adjusted.
Li
Hung Chang is expect id to return to I’ekiu
immediately.
China and

France and china.

Paris, June 22.—The Marquis Tseng, the
Chinese Ambassador, and Prime Minister
Ferry had an interview yesterday. Tho formor
was very conciliatory on all poiuts except that
of recognition of
French suzerainty over
Aunaui
His views on this principle, ho said,

ho could not abandon.
Accident to a Steamer.
London, June 22.—Steamer Elba, from New
York for Southampton and liromen, was signaled off the Lizard tills morning. She lias
lost a blade of her propeller and will havo to
go ou a dry dock for repairs.
Foreign Notes.
Herr Von Schloczer, the German representative at Hie Vatican, has been ordered not
to quit, Home uulil the fat a of the Church bill
In Hie Prussian Diet has been decided.
Placards have been posted in different parts
of Athens by anarchist*, which contain a
tlirest to destroy the royal palace and ancient
uiouuments by means of explosives.
A telegram confirms the report of Hie murder of t wo German missionaries in Zululand.

OHIO DEMOCRATS.
Nomination of Minor State Officers.
Chicago, June 22.—The Ohio Democratic
Stale ceutral committee met and organized
last night with David K. Pago 09 chairman
and C. N. Schmidt as
secretary.
The State convention numtuated Loroy D.
Brown for School Commissioner and John P.
Martin for member of the Board of Public
Works. The convention adjourned at 1,15 a.
in., having been in sosslon over fifteen hours,

MEXICO.
Citv or Mexico, June 22.—The treaty of
commerce and navigation between Mexico and
Italy, which oxptreil the 30th iust., has been
continued in force for one year longer.

reported in favor of the patronage of
Baptist publications by the denomination.
At 11.115 p.
iBaiah G4 T.

Meeting.

The

following

at

are

delegates;

Rove.

O. Roys, L. W. Raymond and P. Hopkins,
Messrs. W. (I. Gammon, E. K. Whitney and
George Berry; statistics, churcbai 11, ordained
ministers 11, licentiates 2, churches with

pastors 7, added by baptism 4; by letter S, dismissed 2, died 12, resident members 421, now
resident |189, whole number (120,
Sunday
School scholars 26G.
The business committee re com mended an u»sesameut of 15 cents per capita on all resident
members to defray the expenses of the Yearly
Meetlug including expenses of delegates >o the
Genera] Conference. Remarks were made on
this by Revs J. Twort, W. T. Smith, B. A.

Sherwood, S. C. Hamilton, J. M. Bailey, C.
E. Blake aud E. Tattle.
On motion of S. C. Hamilton it was voted to
adopt the report of the committee.
®n motion of J. W. Parsons voted that the
usual Yearly Meeting collection be taken up
aud divided between the foreign ruissioD, home
mission and educational societies, the taking
of which the chair deferred till later In the fore
noon.

Ghatr called up the point of chocsing delegates to the General Conference to bo held at
Minneapolis, Minn., in October next.
Delegates and alternates were reported by
the quarterly meetings and adopted as follows:
Cumberland, Rev. J. M. Bailey, Saco; Rev.
J. M. Lowden, Portland; substitutes, Rev. E-

Blake, Steep Falls, Rev. J. Twort, East OtisOtisfleld, Rev. L. W. Raymoud, Harrison; alternate, Rev. J. W. Twort. East Otisfield. Parsonsfield, Rev. F. W. Towne, East
Parsonsfield; alternate, Rev. J. Q. Adams
South Parsonsfield. York, Rev. J. W. Parsons, Saco.and Rev. F. C. Bradeen, North Berwick; alternates. Rev. F. C. Davbwu, Btfldc.
ford, Rev. J. M. Pease, North Lebanon.
The clerk informed the Coiifurence that they
-h.ii nniia1'-.. fifio mote delegate than they were
field.

entitled to, bnt after some discussion the matter was laid on the table.
F. E. Davison, chairman of the committee
ou tempeaanoa reported
the following resolutions, viz:

cluSlvflly
has yet

a

proving that

foOthoUUn

our

m.

Free

Kev. J. Parsons preached from

Tho Central Vermont and Grand Trunk.

^nd

fact

The

blasting effects
~c°n~

a

that Mr.

Hickson of the Grand
new road up in Ver-

director in the

mont gives occasion for the following gossip
from n Vermont correspondent of the Troy

T'meg:
“It is rumored the Grand Trunk a few
months ago was thinking of buying the Southeastern Railway, but now does not want it
because it has made permanent traffic arrangements which will give its business an outlet
to the Atlantic seaboard over the Central Vermont; that the permanency of these arrangewill be assured by the Grand Trunk
having a voice, presence and substantial Interest in the Central Vermont; that the Grand
ments

Trunk is to have a large block of the new consolidated mortgage bonds ol the Central and
proposes to hold them and keep them at par or
some of them will go to England,
the Grand Trank people there, with the
understanding that the latter road is to furnish the Central business enough from its line
alone to assure the earning of the interest,

better; that
to

and will see that the same is paid. This much
is certain: That engines and trainmen now
ran through from St. Albans to Montreal,
which was never done before; that the Grand
Trunk ‘official’ car is often to be seen standing
in the St. Albans station and the Central ‘private’ car in the dingy depot at Montreal, and
generally that the bonds of union between the
It is Btated
two roads are visibly tightening.
the Grand Trunk is making preparations to
build a connecting link betne m its road and
the North Shore, recently purchased by it, In
Montreal, which will go aronnd on the south
side, and thus escape the annoyance and delays incident to the n.e of the track through
the city, which by municipal regulations is
rendered available only in the night.”
Minor Notes.
The Norwich & Worcester, a link in the
Portland & Rochester line to New York, is
about to extend its line to Allyn’s Point and
put ou larger steamers to accommodate their
Increasing traffic.
The workmen on the Lamoille Valley Extension railroad.
I_

wit^|

wt8r'^r%fJperd»J'

'nd aBk
have to loss so much

that they
of wet weather

than enough
EAST

si.SO, claiming

time ou account
that the* make but little more
thetr board.
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Bvckspokt, June 21.

State, therefore*"*1

Hetolced, 1st, That while we rejoice in the
that has attended temperance efforts
in the past by which so many portions of the
commonwealth have beea comparatively delivered from the curse of curses, yet the lime
has in no wice come when we can sound the
noto of triumph ap.d proclaim the victory.
2J, That we will favor no conation of hostilities and will content to no compromise, bnt
taking the po itioo that the only platform
upon which wo can stand is embodied in the
thought of total at-tihui.ee for the individual
and prohibition for the State, we pledge
ourtelves anew to push the battle until we
succeed in annihilating the occurred trafic.
3d, That we disapprove not only the use of
distilled liquors bnt also of what are commonly
called the “lighter drinks” especially cider,
and that we advise
the members of our
churches who have beau accustomed to manufacture r use this as a beverage to desist in
uTirr<

Music.

1

irmxi

tnupractn.'’

atm

The Ideal,.Carrie M. Chipman, Bucksport
Our Future.I.. .Harry B. Mcore, Steuben
Le Demain.Ilaaie M. Fobcm, Bucksport
Arctic Exploration.Walter Buck, Orland
Thoughts

on

@12

inn.12V%lfl«V4
12tt@l«tt

Kano?
Battmg— neat..

8%3l<

Good.

••

%

Niock Market.
of | stocks are reported
Tbe
au<l corrected »mily by Woodbury # Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.
102%
Wabash preferred.. 44%
Owaha’com .. 46
Denver.#*R. G. 46
Omaha preferred.
—!
Northern Paste preferred. 90
Northern Pacific.common
61%
Pacific Mail....*. 42%
30%
Mo. K. & Texas.
Louis & Nash..*. 62%
Central Pacific.
Texas Pacific.
38%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint #’Pere Marquette common. 28
A. T. & S. .. 82%
Boston # Maine.160
Flint # Pere'Marquette preferred.106
L. R. & Ft Smith. 30
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 47%
Mexican Central 7s. 68%

following quotations

—

*

New f ork Hloek and Maaey Market.

(By Telegraph.)!

New York, June 22.—Money easy at 2 ^8 on
call; final business was at lower figures; prime mercantile paper at 4^6%.
Exchange dull and weakGoverner at 4.84% for long and 4.88 for short.
Railroad bonds
ments strong. State bonds quiet.
was
inarxet
firm. During the afternoon the stock
weak and lower, prices declined % to %. There
in
final
sales
was a slight rally near tbe close, but
closed the market was irregular and in main lower.
Th« transactions at the Block Exchange aggrtgiU
ed 269.400 shares.
lue following are to-day's closing quotations o«
Government Securities:
United fetal.:s
8s.103%
do
do
do
6s, ext.103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4Vs s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup...119%

Pacific 6s, '95.127
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago # A Iton. 134%
Chicago # Alton pref.140

Chicago, Bur. # .Quincy.124
KrioT.. 37%

pref.. 80%
Illinois Central.133
Lake Shore.110%
Michigan Central. 96%
New Jersey Central. 86%
133%
Northwestern.
Northwestern pref...
160%
New York Central... 120%
Rock Island.124
Bt. Paul.104%
St.»P&ull pref.
-....119%
Union Pacific Stock. 94%
Western Union Tel. 86%
Erie

..

California Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)!

San Franc isco.vJune 22.—Thejfollowlng are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to day:
Beet.# Belcher... 4%
Bodie. 1
Eureka. 6
Gould # Curry. 2%
Hale & Norerose.
7%

Mexican.*..
**

Northern Belle..—

y*'1'

2«Z

.inn
—’

'Union Con..Yellow Jacket
——

(•louccater Fisk Market.
ENDING June 21.

FOR THE WEEK

Georges Codfish—Wc quote prime Georges at
$4% p qtl for large and medium; Bank at $4Vs®
$4<rs P qtl for large and $3% for medium; English
cured do at $6% p qtl; Shores $6% and f4% for
large and medium.
Cask at 44% P qtl; Haddock $2%. Pollock at
$2% and Hake $2%; alack salted Pollock $3.
Boneless and prepared fish 3% to 4c p lb for
Hake, 4% to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cp lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 28c p box; No 1 at
25c; tucks 20c. Bloaters 90c p hundred.
Mackerel—I mprovd receipts with sales out of
p bbl for medium, plain,with
pickle at $6 and $6%rimmed.
bbl and $8 for large
round Shore $4ya®
new
p
quote
Herring—We
bbl; Labrador $6%.
Trout at $14% p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6:HadHock $1 76, Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues $10%;
Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ala
wiTM
Halifax Salmon at *80;
California do
*1& No 1 Shad *10.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’ssh*~
9 and 7 p Jb for

white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil $L 00 p gal, crude do ai 80s,
Black fish Oil 66c; Cod do 46248c; Shore do at 44®
45c;Porgie do, none on market.
Porgie scrap,$16 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9.

Chicago Live tttack Market.

Mthe .T2nei<

«>—

-ii.4

u„ x-

il^eceipt* 12,000 hM4,

vs. Protectioi.
protection vs. rree iraue,

Free Trade

Me
Those

t«4afK>h®*d:

Good Old Times,.. Hi
Mos

uirm tu

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

...

—

ILruionN.
...

___

■

@10

Hen

tSTy^iUhnone;

Joan T. Higgins, .Vest Eden
train their children to abstain from the use of
elites Hitt try,_...Crinnie D. Swazey, Bucksport
that beverage which has been most amply
Class Prophecy.Erie K. Page, Bucksport
Class Prephc cies,...Haiti» Mav Thorpe i termed the "kindling wood of the devil." And
A Purpose in Life.vlth
Peasantry. ..Paul John Lidback
Whereas, The Legislature of Maine at its Valodictoi y Addresses, Gr'ile C. Swazey, Bucksport
\ aledict >ry—The Influence of Music,
Tina Dav
Music.
last session decided to submit to the people au
Music.
Conferring of Diplomas.
amendment to the State constitution, forever
Awarding Diplomas by Mr. Varney.
Class Ode.
the
traffic
in
prohibiting
Class Song bv J. M. Freeman.
intoxicating liquors:
Ben; diction.
and, whereas, the liquor interests of the enMusic.
The essays and orations were of a high order
tire conutry have already laid their plans to
defeat if possible the amendment at the polls,
of excellence, and delivered in such a manner
Bowdoln Commencement Week.
therefore
as to bold
the closest attention of the large
The commencement at Bowdoln will be the
ncsoicea, km we urge upon all oar minisaudience.
Diplomas were confetred on 13
week beginning Sunday, July 8th.
ters and members the importauce of
taking an
graduates from the academic course,3 from the
Sunday—Address before the Y. if. C. A. at 10.45
unequivocal po itiou iu relation to this subject,
aud we weald suggest that the preachers of this
A. M., by ltov. Mr. Southgate of Dedham, Mass; at
college preparatory, and 1 from the scientific
4 I*. M., baecalaureate sermon before the
yearly ineetiug prepare and deliver to their course.
graduating class by Prof, Campbell of Brunswick.
churches special termous bearing upon this
Monday—8 P. M., Junior prize declamations.
Ttiere has been a large attendance of the
subject at least as ofteu as ouce in three'
TuBSDAX—ClasB Day. Exorcises at church, 10
months until after the election in September.
friends of the school from out of town during
A. M.; exercises under the Oak, 3 P. M.; dance on
IStU.
tho Or, en, 8.30 P. M.
the week. All the exercises have been excep'
Wednesday—Alumni Day. Address before AlStirring remarks in favor were made by S. C. tionally interesting, reflecting great credit on
pha Delta Phi by Rev. Newman Smyth of Andover.
Hamilton and F. E. Davison.
Thiksday -Commencement Day.
Exercises at
the Seminary and its faculty, the graduation
the church at 10 A. M,
On motion of J. W. Parsons voted unaniDeception by President
especially being counted si the mo. t eucce sfnl
tier
Cham
lain at 8.30 P. M.
in the history of the institution.
mously to adopt by a rising Vote.
Friday Examination fur admission to college.
This evening the graduating elm will hold
J.W. Parsons, committee on Sabbath obsorv
The following are the commencement apBallard's orchesa reception in Emery Hall.
the
aucs
of Lewiston, which tarnished excellent
from
tra
reported
resolutions:
tho class of ’83; parts to be
following
pointments
this
the
exzrci.es
for
music
we
morning, will be
believe
tiro
Where.!,
Christian Sabbath
delivered:
to be a divine
and its faithful obpressnt.
Salutatory Oration, Latin—W. A. Perkins, servance as a in-titution,
The fall term will commence August 2ilth.
day of rest and worship, ersential
Salem, N. if.
to the advancement of the cause of
Christ;
Orations—E.
F.
English
Holden, E. Otls- therefore,
West Congregational Church.
iield; E. A. Packard, Auburn; N. It. K. PetResolved, That we deplore the increasing
Key. Dr. Holbrook will close hi* labors to
tengill, Augusta; C.R. Ste'son, E. Sumner; tendency
to Sabbath desecration, and
heartily
G. B. Swan, Waldoboro.
morrow, preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
promt against every effort to rob the day of its
Philosophical Disquisition—H. A. Bascom, sacredness
Bev. E. M. Cousins, late of Cherryfield, Me.,
and reduce it to the low level of a
Portland; U. E. Cole, Sebago; H. 11. Goodholiday to be devoted cbietly to pleasure seek- will succeed Dr. H., beginning July 1st.
win, N. Y. City.
ing.
Literary Disquisition—H. L. Allen, Alfred.
21—That we deprecate the growing
tendency
The first eight given for general rank, the
of the timet to spend the hours of the Sabbath
iu pleasure seeking, recular reading and atlast two for excellence in writing.
tendance upoll places of amusement! at the soThe participants in class day exercises ate:
called sacred concerts and ser'ide resorts.
President, 0. H. Stetson, East Sumner;
I’orilam! Daily Wholesale Market.
Sd—That we deplore the running of railroad
Chaplain, J. D. Liman, Gardiner; Orator, J. cars aud excursion boats and
ail public conPORTLAND,June 22.
B. Heed, Orriugton: Poet, B. Bewail, Banon
the
veyances
Sabbath, whether for the acFlour quiet and unchanged. Com (car lots) degor; opening address, under the Oak, II. E.
commodation of pie ure sc rkers or campclined. In Provisions, we nolice an easier mark©1
Cole, Sebago; Historian, F. M. Fling, I’orc meeting associations, and consider
it a sin
on Pork, and we quote backs at 22 00®22 60, clear
land; Prophet, E A. Packard, Auburn; dotagainst the law of God aDd the State, and that
ing Address, N. B. K. Pettangill, Augusta.
21 OO®21 60 and mess 10 60®20 00; Beef is also
we pledge our united support to any well diCommittee on Arrangements—If. U. Goodeasy; Lard is quoted lower. Cheese show a drop of
rected effort to suppress the same.
win, N. Y. City; W. C. Wiuter, Bethel; T. F.
Vkc. London Layer Raisins have dropped to 2 26®
Remarks in favor were made by J. M. LowDay, Uallowell.
2 35. Lemons are higher. Potatoes are firmer but
den, F. C. Brarieen and J. W. Parsons.
without quotable change in prices.
Ou motion of F. E. Davison the resolution9
Athene.
The following are vo-day’s quotati me of Flour,
The heavy rains have raised the streams
were adopted unnuimonaly.
Grain, Provision*. Ac.
J. C. Osgood, committee on Sabbath schools,
very mach. The business pait of the village
Clour.
drain.
at the east is on the WesBerruset stream. Fears
70
H.M.Corn* car lota
Superfine and
reported as follows:
low grades. .3 oO®4 601 Mix Corn.car lots
@60
are entertained
of a washout If tho rain
tho
Sabbath
Whereas,
schools have beX Spring and
Corn, bag lots—75@77
come an important pan of Sabbath
does not cease to fall toon.
XX Spring. .6 50®0 601 Oats, car lots.52
services;
Oats, bag lots.57
Patent Spring
and,
Two saw mills hero aro doing
large business
Wheats.8 26®9 001 Meal
70
Whereas, there is tendency on the part of the
to that douo iu former
WinCottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Tho Leavitt
Michigan
to
years.
congregations
neglect tilts service; thereter ItralghUG 00®8 50 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
Brothers are running their mill day and uight.
fore,
Do roller....0 60&7 00 Sacked Bran car lot,
Resolved, That it is the duty of every church St. Louis WinW’e loaru of the death of Levi Pike, who
18 00%(#10 00%
member to connect himself with the Sunter straight.G 50@G 751 do bag lots.23 6o
died on the uight of the U)th at his home in
day school.
Do roller. ..G 76®7 25 Middlings, car lots.24 00
do bag lots.26 60
Brighton village. This is a great loss, not only
Winter Wheat
2d—That it is the duly of every Christian to
Ateuts.7 50®8 001 Kyo. 1 30
to his family, which oousists of hi* wife and
co-operate with Iho superintendent and pastor
l*ro«inee.
Pr«ri«ionM.
iu biiugiug tbu
uuuouvurteil iuio tbo Sabbath
two children, but to the community. He
PorkCranberries, V bbl—
school.
Maine. ...12 00®13 00
Backs
22 00322 60
wua sick but throe days.
Mo was a trader at
3d—That every teacher of a Sabbath school
Cape Cod. 16 00®17 00 Clear.21 00@2l 60
*•
Pea Beans.. 2 86®2 7 5
Moss.19 60,320 00
Brighton Village, a man of wealth and influ- class should l a Christian.
Med hints.... 2 50® 2 G5 Mess Beef.. 12 50@13 00
4th—That we ri commend more memorizing
ence, of great bustnoss tact aud energy.
German med2 26 ®2 30
Ex Mess..13 50*14 00
ofsoripture in the juvenile department.
At a recent meeting of the pew owners of
Yellow Eyes3 85®3 901 Plate.15 75@l<> 25
5tli—That Simday
cchool concerts every
Onions pbbl.1 10®t 301 Ex Plate.16 25 a 16 60
the ui'loii church at Athens vllllage it was dequarter are profitable.
Bermuda.... 1 10® 1 20 j Hams
13%@14o
titli—That every Sunday .oliool should have
cided to raiBo &1500 for the purposo of buying a
SweetPotatoes3 60®4 (K)j | Hams,covered 14% @16c
a r.la. 1 meeting.
furuaco £far and repairing said church
Eggs p dor.18® 1 Get Lard—
A
I
7th—That
it
is
!b.
the
OOe Tub, $>' lb .11 @11%
sentiment of this yearly
committer was also chosen to pul the same in
Turkeys, p
®00c| Tierces.. .11 @11%
force at onoo.
meeting that a county Sabbath school conven- Chickens.
Fowl .20® 2 4c
tion should be o: gaulzed to be holdsn quarterRbv. Mr. Blake of Ansou will occupy the
[ Pail.11%@12%
Hutler.
ly'
pulpit at the union church for the Free BapNeed**.
Creamery.23®24e
tist next Sabbath.
Remarks by J. M. Bailey, J. M. Lowdon. F
Gilt Edge Ver....20a21c Bed Top.4 25@4 50
Last Sabbaih Rev. Mr. Mansfield of Bangor
18c
I Timothy.2 15@2 36
Choice.17®
K. Davidson, Bradeen and S. J. Smith.
Good.13®15o [Clover.15%@16
preached for the Congregatioualisis.
On motion of F. E. Davison, voted to adopt
KniMin».
BWI.10®12c
Hiram Horn of Cambiidgo committed suiMuscatel.1 00® 2
Chmf.
the resolutions.
cide the.nth iust. by cutting his throat with a
Vermont —11 ; 'a 12 Va London I,ay’r 2 25 a 2135
razor.
He was about 70 years old.
He leaves
On motion of F. C. Bradeen, voted to ad,
N Y Fact’y..l l
<#12V* Ondura Val.. 10% @11%
a wife and four children.
He was a member
Applrit.
Orange**.
jouru till 1 p. m.
of the Baptist church at Cambridge.
Ho had
.4
bbl.
Eating p
50®5 00 Valencia 10 00® 13 00
Conference convened at 1p.m. Prayer by
boon out of health for some time.
C.
Evaporated p !b-. 18® 19 Florida_. 6 00*6 50
D. W. Raymond. Rev. P. Smith was mado
Dried Apples. ...9 Vk® 101 Messina.6 00® 5 00
Grand Concert.
Sliced
Clerk pro tom.
...10®l0Vkl| Palermo.6 00@7*
At the grand commencement concert given
Mugni-.
On motion of J. M. Lowdou, voted to take
9 Vs Messina.4 50@6 50
Granulated
p ib
at the English aud Classical Institute at NotExtra O.86k! Palermo .6 00*6 50
tho question from the table touching the repre.
POtalMMU
ridgewock Wednesday evening by Grimmer’s seutatlves of York
county quarterly meeting in Early Rose, bush—
orchestra, assisted by Miss Belle Bartlett, the
Houltou..
the General Conference. F. C. Bradeen, comMaine Central.
following excellent programme gave great mittee from York
county
quarterly
meeting,
Trunk.
Grand
satisfaction to the largo audience:
recommended the erasure of tho names of F.
Prolific*, Eastern.
Overture—Silver Dell.... .Schrepejrelt
Burbanks.
55
C.
Bradeen and alternate, J. M. Pease
Variations lor Orchestra.... .*.
Grand Trunk.
55
Maysrilor
Song—Waiting.Millard Adopted.
Jacksons and Whito Brooks.
50
Alias Bello Bartlett.
F. C. Bradeen, from tho business committee,
Selection from lolanthe.Sullivan
lorriyu Import*.
Polka—Golden Robin.
road a resolution to tho effect that hereafter
Boimquel
Song—Onulas Aglnms Tibi .Uiugllehnl
BARRINGTON, NS. SobrGolden Belt-2208 cs
delegates to the "General Conference" be
Miss Hollo Bartlett. with clarinet obligato
canned lobsters to Burnham & Morrill,200 do* eggs
elected by ballot regardless of quarterly meet,
by Mr. W. K. Todd.
to order.
Overture—L’Jite.
.ilollman
Schr Harry Mathers—1622 cases canned fish to
ing boundaries. Lost.
Waltzes—l.a Mascot to .Dressier
Davis & Baxter.
On motion of ,T. M. Lowden, voted that the
Song—Angola Serenade..Brega
Miaa Hollo Bartlett with violin obligato by
Kni lron«l Receipts
matter of representation in the General ConAir. 0. Grimmer.
*
Portland. June 20.
ference hereafter be referred to a committee of
March Selection—Bouquet of Mel,idles
..(.dander
Received by M&ino Central Railroad, for Portland
from
each
quarterly meeting, and they 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise, for connecting
ou^
Dr. ClarlCs Will.
road* 140 oar* miscellaneous merchandise.
nominate another, appointed by the chair, and
A Portland despatch to the Boston Globe
they report at next session of this yearly meetUr? Good* Wholesale market.
says the late Dr. Elipbalet Clark is understood
ing. The chair appointed os said committee,
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
to have given 31C8,000 to educational and
o»rrooted ‘daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
for Cumberland quarterly meeting J M. BaiWoolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 152 Middle st reet:
bonev deiit objects; jffiO.OOO goes to the Methley; York county quarterly meeting, F. C.
UN RLE A<'HKD COTTON*.
odic Seminary at lCot.l’s Hill, the trtoiestto
Bradeen; Ollsfleld quarterly meeting, L. W.
7Vi® »Va Fine 7-4 .14 a 17
Mad. 8(1 in.
be applied to school subjects on condition that
Va’ttf 7Vii Pine 8-4.in *2*2
Raymond; Parionsfielii quarterly mooting, F
) ilglit 8(1 In. li
a 6
Fine 9-4.22M21
if any member of the faculty or teacher for
mix' *Oln. 7Mlia 1) I Pine 10-4 ....27Vi&39
W. Towne.
ItLBACHBO COTTOHB,
any given year shall use tobacco in any form
J Q. Adams, committee on missions, offered
r-vx. im m..
Fine 0-4.'
tMigM
the interest on the Clark fund Is to lie added to
resolutions which were adopted.
Mod. 30 m.. 8 ®U
Fine 7-4. ...1»
.t|S3
«
SO in.
0
si
the fund itself. Several lots of land iu Deer:nne8-.;
tight
7'i
@
On motion of E. Blake, voted that this sub42 In..10
.3D
iFtneU-i
®U
lug are given to found a new medical cchcol.
ject be presented to each quarterly meeting,
5-4....11 ®17
1-1
Fine
37
Vi
;v3SW
I
..

Light.8

Dooka-Browu 8

Drills. 8® 9
Corset .Jeans.... 7 a, 8
Hatteens. 88 Mfe
Cambrics. 08 5V8
Hileslas.10830
Cotton Flannels. 7016
Trine & Warns 18®38Vh

—

success

Music.
The Claims of Society.Annie Blanche Hannon
Companion Picture*,.Edith Clayton Soule
The New Profession,—.—Fred Viv.an Matthews

@18
@14

..

KAILWAY NOTES.

Trank is

10 a. m., Moderator in the chair. The clerk
read the letter from the Otisfield Quarterly

Tears,.Minniecla Albertina Soule
Class History,.Mubello Florence Richardson
benjamin Franklin,. Ed 'ar fieri*u Bennett
Old Acquaintances,.Kellie Maria Rich

The Influence of the Beautiful,
Women a- Physicians,.Gertrude "*larv Stevens
Possibilities and Probability v Eva May Thompson
Music.

Bailey, committee on obituaries, said
minister had deceased in the quarterly
meeting for the year.
L. W. Kaymond, committee on publications,
no

TICKINOH. BTC.

Tiekinga,
Beat.15
Medium... 11

-••

social meeting.
The Yearly Meeting conference convened

Co-education,.Grace Read
l)e Senectute..Eliza Etta Floyd
The Cncivillicd,.Harriet Louise Chase
Application of BEatricity, Joseph Mel via Freeman
Music.

FOREIGN.

Adams.
J. M.

A recess was then taken.
At 9 s. m. the conference again convened in

Tho

Music.

Salvation Army Breach of Promise
Case.
Syracuse, June 21.—Miss Hi oser, a member of the Salvation Army, who accused Otto
Molt, the army’s color bearer, of a breach of
promise of marriage, tc-iay caused to be
printed a letter in which she declared that now
she would not disgrace her family by marrying
him under any circumstances, although he is
in honor bound to marry her.
The trouble between tber.e persons has divided the aimy hero
•i’ deetroyed its inflvwuc*.
Cant. Halt, wbs
his refusal to marry -Miss Got ter, has Geeuse'ut
It is said that Bhe was recently married
away.
to Major Wells, who is also an officer in the
army.
Failure of Ink Manufacturers.
New York, June 22.—Schedules in the assignment of Tbaddens Davis & Co., the well
kuown ink manufacturer, were filed to-day.
Liabilities 8172,784, of which neaily 8150,013
is due on notes signed or endorsed by George
W. Davis, who recently committed suicide.
They were made in the name of the firm.Sand
without the knowledge of his associates. Nominal assets are 8195,003, but their actual value
only $74,CC3. Business creditors are few.
Resignation of the Mayor of Albany.
Albany, June 22.—Mayor .Michael N. Nclan resigned tc-night, giving no reasons for his
coarse. Alderman William [1. Murray, president of the Common Council, succeeds"him.

Clerk be a committee to
for the next ministers'

prepare a programme
conference.

■

case.

and the chair appoint one as a committee in
each quarterly meeting (or this purpose. The
chair appointed for Cumberland, J. M. Low
den: (or Otistield, L. W. Kaymond; (or York
county, F. E. Davison; for Parsonsfield. J. Q.

THE FREE BAPTISTS.

THE INDIANS.
Done with tho Captive^.
June 22.—Gen. Crook, In a
telegram in regard to the disposition of the
surrendered Chlrioahuas says any attempt to
hold them responsible for their acts before
their surrender will drive them back to the
cliffs and gorge! of the mountain?, and we
shall then have to fight them until the last one
dies.
He thinks they ure no worse than
the (1000 Apaches put on the reservation ton
years ago; that with his iDcrea: d force he
could discipline and control this haudful of
Cliiricabues. I would have not only soldiers
and scouts but the valuable assistance of all
other I ndfnus, who would watch with jealousy
tho slightest movement the Chiricabuas might
make.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

c“aI»mai£matter{

1883

23,

at 10.30,
Tho men took water
Hanlan being first, McKay second, Leo tnird,
Base Ball.
Parker fourth aud Brlceland fifth in position.
Tho champion was first to turn the buoy,
At Provideuee—Providence 15, Philadelphia
with Lee second, McKay third, Parker fourth
resolutions, etc.
At Boston—IlosI ons 10, New Yorks 0.
ami Brlceland last. Haul ait’s time at the mile
A li o’clock prayer meeting at the church
At Cleveland—Clevelands 11, Detroits 8.
aud a half buoy was 10 minutes aud a fraction.
this evening, completed the anniversary, one
The water had bacorno choppy unde-, the
At Buffalo—Buffalos 0, Chicagos 2.
of the best iu the history of the Maine Congrefresh, breeze. Hanlon ck -nd »ir
’tlf" '•
with n handsome spurt, winning in 22 inugational Conference.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
utes, 10 seconds. Parker was second, McKay
It was decided to meet in Biddeford next
third, and Brlceland in the rear.
Fifty members of the Legislature, indicted
year.
In the second heat, Riley was first, Teemer
sometime agu for poker playing, have about
The fullewing delegates to the National Consecond. Kennedy third, Hosmer fourth, Platsall settled their oases without trial.
ted
fifth.
Plaisted
and
Hottmer had a sharp
ference were chosen:
Mrs. G. M. Hopkins’s laundry at Troy, New
race tor the first mile fiag,
which was passed
Kev. J. E. Adams, Bangor; Kev. Benjamin TapYork, was burned yc terday morning, with
Hosmer
ahead
of
Teemer
by
slightly
Riley,
(5000 dozen of collars and cuffs owned by differpan, I>. It., Norridgewoek; Hon. William W. Thomclose np and Kennedy following rapidly to
as, Portland; Kev. S. I,. Bowler. Bethel.
ent manufacturers.
Loza 050,000.
the rear. The four leaders pulled very evenly
Alternates—Kev. 1. P. Warren, U. 1)., Portlaud;
The anti-monopoly district conventions In
for tho turning buoy; Hosmer coming around
Deacon J. P. Thwiug, Farmington; Kev. Sv. C.
Fisher, Brunswick; Kev. William It. Richards, first, Teemer second, Riley third, Plaisted Nebraska on Thursday 1 > elect delegates to t he
Bath.
fourth, and Kennedy in the rear. Hosmer National Anti-Monopoly Convention were
Only two countiei were
The necrology of pastors and former pastors
passed the twc-mile buoy in 15.30, Teemer thinly atteuded.
second, two lengths in the rear, Riley third, represented In the First District. Full delegais as follows:
tions
weie
all district!.
elected
In
five lengths after Hosmer, aud Plaisted pallRev. Joseph Bartlett, suddenly, in Gorham, Me.,
The Malagassy envoys, after being refused
ing very evenly with him. The last mile was
Aug. 12, 1882, a 'ed CO.
pulled in the hardest kind of style, Hosmer a second audience by Prime Minister Ferry,
Kev. Franklin Davis, in Ipswieh, Mass., on the
way home to Tamworth, N. ll., Oct. 28,1882, aged
gradually increasing bis lead by fully four left Paris for London.
87.
lengths over Toemer, who was throe lengths
John <1. Caiey, of Nashua, N. H., aged 15,
Kev. Royal Parkinson, in Washington, I>. C., Dee.
ahead of Riley and Waisled, and they closed
2!». 1882. aged67.
employed at tho Cc-operative Foundry, was
in that order, Ue iner finishing in 23 minutes,
1.
in
Feb.
killed yesterday afternoon while
H.Libby,
Strong,
14,
Instantly
1888,
aged
_Rev.
15 seconds. Teemer was Leoond, Riley third,
working at an emery wheel, which burst,
Plaisted fourth, aud Kennedy distanced.
Kev. G. B. Richardson, in llardwick, Mass.. Feb.
crushing his skull.
Word was given for the third heat at 11.40.
20, 1883, aged 56.
Willie Roundtree, aged 11, wus drowned yesHamm was first, Welsberger tecond, GauRev. Timothy Lyman, in Bar Harbor, March 18,
1883, aged 60.
duur third, Elliott fourth, and Clayton fifth.
terday afternoon while bathing in Mill liver at
Kev. 1.1. Hoadlev, in Shelton,Connecticut, March
Gaudaur swung well to tho front and passed
Taunton, Mass.
21,1883, aged 1)2.
the mile at 30 strokes and fall two lengths
M. Gustave Aitnard, a French novelist, is
Kev. Joseph Freeman, in York, [March 22,1883.
ahead of Hamm. Clayton steered badly and
dead.
aged 68.
after taking Elliott’s water, crowded in Weis
Rev. F. A. Thayer, in Quincy,Hi., March 25,
At two miles Hamm and
berger and Elliott.
1883, aged 35.
DEERING.
Kev. A. H. Pennell, in Saccarappu, Sept. 12,
and Gaudaur were eveu.
Gaudaur won the
29.
1882, aged
heat, however, by half a length.
Kev. J. C. llnrd, in Bttckland, Mass., Aug. 20,
Kennedy’s failure to make good time iu the
1882, aged 72.
second lieat was explained by the fact that
-jJlev. Issue .laeobns, in Westminster, California.
tho finish his shell which had been
towards
reT’r-‘-r-Jjj83.
Exercises of the High School.
injured the day previous parted completely in Graduating
two and he was compelled to make .his way to
NETW- YORK.
the shore clinging to tho fragments.
The result of the three heats made the starters for
the decisive race Hanlan, Lee, Hosmer, Teem
Mysterious Deatb of a Connecticut Man
The graduating exercises of the Deering
er, Gaudaur aud Hamm.
New York, June 22.- At a„ oarlv
School took place at the
High
In
the
race
was
IIosfirst,
deciding
JHaitlan
a
tonm*
police rfficer
morning
-mur second, Hamm third.
Haitian s time
church in that town yesterday afternoon. The
mra senseless
in front of the Asti.i 1 .'(Kr
ll.nmi, al,„n.. ill "M. WilO-Pris; Hosmer, 22.52;
An ambulance was summoned, but
church was beautifully decorated, and a wealth
steps.
wheu it arrived the man was dead. From cirTeemer fifth.
-MUOSa. -V.rimyera filled the tatzat&i* the**
cumstances surrounding the case, tiie police
who
Hosmer proved to he the only man
The
ai
imusic.
have a theory that the man was assaulted. He
could crowd Hanlan. Iu the final race of the
-young ladies and gentlemen
■was not robbed, as his pocket book and jewelry
day, after loading Lee, he sprang alongside of class were mest attractively altirl^wWfr Ifewere found on him.
The left side of his face
his great antagonist and raced him very nearly
audience was exceedingly brilliant and filled
and from appear
was trained and di-colored,
to theturningormiloand a half buoy. Hanlan
ances it was thought that he had net received
had to display his marvelous Bpeed for fully for
the church to repletion. The following pro"
his injuries by falling, but had been struck a
that distance before he could shake him off.
gramme was successfully carried out:
blow
with
some
instrument.
Bharn
Arter that Hanlan appeared to have It all his
powerful
Music.
The body was removed to an undertaking e
own way. and with a considerable distance bePrayer by Rev, Mr. Adriance.
tablisbment. The man appeared re be about
tween himself and Ilt'mer he ventured to doff
Music.
n him he is
35 years old. From papers found
his red cap to those on the press boat, bat he
Salutatory—Dreams,. .Walter Edward El well
supposed to be George X). Phelps, of Hartford, had no time to spare for any more such pleas- Victoria’s Ancestral Tree,.Emma Mildred Cobh
The Medic*1 Profession,. .Charles Augustus Dennett
Conn. The authorities ate investigating the
antries. He finished at a 32 stroke.
The

SfSfPS"

Fire-proof Safe and Shuttle Company

a9

be entertained in an informal manner by Sir
Knights of Hogb De Fayeus. At noon the
cars will be taken foi their return home.

2TThS2w

rt

Sflta e-wiliw
mein tt«u air.

Boston, June 22.—St. Johns Commandery"
K. T., of Bangor, were taken toNantasket this
afternoon, where a banquet was served at 4
p. m. Addresses were made by Eminent Com'
mander Marston, Eminent Grand Captain
General Leavitt of Bangor, Grand Recorder
Chapman, Sir Knight George T. Coverly. Sir
Knight George W. Snow of St. John’s,read an
original poem, and Sir Knight E. M. Shepherd
of Hugh De Payens, read an extract from the
charity dinner speech-making, which was interspersed with musical selections from the
two bands, including several cornet solos by
Mr.Hall, leader of the Bangor band.
Tc-mprrow the members of St. John’s will
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Boston Prod ace Market.

Boston, Jone 22.—The following were to-day \
quotations of Batter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—We quote Western creameries * 22«
23c for choice, 19@21c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 22523c for choice, 19521c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 2<
t> lb for choice, 16(518c for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 14 516; moderate but steady demand.
Cheese is .dull at 10% 511c for choice and PH
10c for fair and good: 7'j$8c for common.
Eggs—have been in steady demand 18@l8%c for
Eastern, New York and Vermont, 16%Q18c for
V doz for Western and Nova Scotia.
Potatoes—market is tinner and higher; Aroostook
Rose at 70575c: Maine Central and Northern Rose
at 55<g6oc;PProliflcs and Peerless at 60@55o; Chenangoes and other kinds 45555c.

Domestic .Harketn.

(By Telegraph.)
Yobe, June 22 Floor market—Receipts^,
16,731 bbls: exports 4669 bbls: still in buyer? *4▼or, prices, however, not quotably changed:'export
demand light with very moderate inquiry from jobbers; sales 14,300 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4C@3 66; Superfine
Western and State at 3 4054 10; common to good
extra Western and State 3 9054 40; good to choiee
do at 4 6050 75; common to choiee white Wheat
Western extra at 6 2657 00; fancy do 7 10@7 16;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 96^6 60; coramo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 9556 76: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6056 60: choie■»
to double extra do at 6 6057 40; City Mill extra a
6 4055 95: 1,200 bbls No 2 at 2 40@3 66; 700
bbl* Superfine at 3 40g4 10; 900 low extra 3 90^
4 25: 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95 a6 76;
370 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90(57 40: Southern
tlou quiet; common to fair at 4 20(56 10; good
t~> choice at 5 1556 76. Wheal-receipts 23.400
bush exports 80,085 bush; opened heavy and %H
%c lower, afterwards stronger and advanced %®
%,closing firm at shale under best rates; export demand light and speculation only moderate; sales
4.866,000 bush, including 152,(KX) bush on spot;
No 2 Spring 1 1K&1 13; No 2 Red at 1 18% in the
elev; 119 canal receipts: No 1 Red State at 1 21;
No 1 White do at 1 19, Mixed Winter at 1 03: No 1
White at l 11%. K> * stronger; St ate 73®75%c;
Vfw

—

Western to arrive at 66@ti7. Bariev is nominal,
f'ora opened %(5% lower, afterwar ds reacted %
5% c.closing .Inn at best rates with fa ir speculative
business and moderate export demand; receipts 81J
725 bush; exports 67,703 bush; sales 2,064,000
bush, including 192,000 bush on spot,; hot 43c;No 3
at 66%550%c*No 2 at 62c elev, 62% 5 63c afloat;
low Mixed 63c; No 2 for June 61%@6Vtfee, closing
at 01 %c; July at 62@62%c, closing 623- sc; Yugnst
at 63% 564c,*closing at 64c; Sept 64%@* *6q. ♦awing 66: October 65% c. Oats—cash %lower; options opene i %@% lowerc, closing firm will» decline recovered; receipts 73.200 bush: sales 1,280,000 bush; No 3 at 42c; White at 42%543c: No 2
at 42 542% e: White at 45% c; Nol at 42%;White
50c: No 2 Chicago 43%543%c; Mixed Western at
42544c: White at 44550c; White State at 47%@
60c; Mixed 44c. *us%r firm; refining at 6% 5 7c;
retiued steady; C at 7%57%c: Extra C 7%<B7%;
White do 7%c; YellowC 7®7%«; off A7%@8c;
Con. A at 8%; Cubes 8%59c: out loaf and crushed
9s r@9%c; powdered at 9%59% c; granulated at
8 13-16: standard A 8%. Molasses firm; 60 test
26@26%o. Petroleum—united at 1 17%. Tallow steady; sales 75,000 lbs 7 16-16(S8c. Pork offered lowei-: sales 100 bbls mess on spot at 18 60;
100 clear back at 21 00; options neglected, ft.ard
758 points higher, afterwards lost advance and fell
off a trifle,closing weak with less doing; sales 850
tea of prime steam on spot at 10 22%^)10 26; 175
tea of citv steam at 1000; reflnod for continent at
10 4»*.«5l0 6t*;U ^Mor B. A.
ttrrot Bfcate at
15523; Western at 10522c; Penn creamery 23%

524c.

Cheese stcaly; State 9%@11, Western flat

658.

Freights firmer—Wheat t> steam 3d.
Chicago, dune 22.—The'Flour market is dull;
Spring Wheat 3 6036 00; Minnesota at 3 50*»4 26;
bakers at 5 0036 76; patents 6 600(7 60; Winter
at 4 000(6 25. Wheatfgonerally higher—regular at
1 04% @1 04% for Joeil 05% @1 05% for July;
1 07%@1 08% for Augcst: 1 09%@1 10 for September; No 2 Chicago Spring at 104%@104H;
No 3 at 89c; No 2 lied winter at l 09. Corn steady;
63%o for Oitsb and June; 64% vT64%c July; 64%
@64%c for August;. Oats are lower; 36%c June;
36%c for July; 31 %c for August; 30%@30% for
September. Rye firm at 68o. Pork higher 17 27%
for August: 17 41%® 17 45 for September. Lard is
higher at 9 75@9 77% for cash and June; 9 77%@
9 80 for July; 9 87%@9 IK) August; 9 90@9 92%
for September. Bulk Moats in fair demand; shoul-

ders at 7 10; short rib 8 85; short clear at 9 25.
r» At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was weaker at 1 05% July; 11 07% August;
1 09% for September.
Com weaker at 63% o for
June; 64%®64%© for July aDd August; 54% for
but
eaiser
not lower. Pork irregOats
September.
ular at 17 00 for Juue; 17 12% for July; 17 32%
45
for
35
17
lArd irregSeptember.
August;
@17
ular at 9 80 for July; 9 95 August; 9 87%@9 90

September.

Receipts—Flour 8,600 bbls, wheat 20,000 bush,
198,000 bush, oats 125,000 bu, rye 12,000 bu,
barley 2,800 bush.
Sblprjents—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush,
corn 207.000 bush,oats 82,000bu*h, rye 2000 bush,
barley 2800 bush.
Detroit, June 22.—Wheat is quiet; No 1 White
fall cash at 1 06%; July at 1 06%; August 1 08%;
September at 1 10%; No 2 at 94%; No 2 Red Winter at 1 12%.
Receipts 18,000 bush; shipments42,000 bush.
St. Locis, June 22.—Flour is weak; faaily at
| 4 75@4 90; choice at5 25<a5 35. Wheat opened
lower, advanced and closed firm; No 2 Red Fall at
1 13%®1 13% for cash; 1 13% for June; l 13%
14% for July; 1 18@l 14Vs for August; 1 14{®
15% September. Pork luvrerfobbing 17 70. Lara
nominal.
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 hush.
Shipments— Flour 3.000 hbls,lwheat 4,000 bush
com 00,000 hush,oats 0,000 busn.rye 00,000 bush.
Iwtrley (KJOO.bush.
New Orleans, June 2?,—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9% o.
Mobile, Juu© 22.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9%©.
Savannah, June 22.—Cotton Is dull; Middling
uplands 9%e.
Memphis, June 22.--Cotton steady; Middling uplands 9% c.
com

fl

________

Fiiruftmu Markets.
<Rv Telegraph.!
LTl*RPOOL,.Iune,2J—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull ami usitM ;
p nuds at 5 ll-l»nl; Ur\©*ns 6 1316d; sales 7,000 ha)os,speculation and txport 1000.

.FTTK
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British Bird.

W© do not read anonymous letters and communilhe name and address of the writer are in
ftll cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicaguarantee of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
as a

We cannot

com-

The Would-Be State.
The Southern part of Dakota, if correctly
voiced by the Huron Convention, wants to
become a State of tb“ Union. The ambition
is laudable. Whether Congress should or
hould not

gratify

it is for

body

that

to

de-

cide.

Dakota has more land tliau any State
in the Union except Texas, and there is
enough of it to make two, three or four

large States. The southern line of the territorv runs along the 43d parallel of
latitude)
exeept in its easterly portion where it is deflected somewhat to the South so as to follow the course of the Niobrara and Missou.
rl rivers. The 40th parallel forms the northern boundary, the same
being the southerly
line of the British possessions. The scheme
of the promoters of the convention at Hu
ron Is to divide the
territory into two nearly
equal parts along the 40th parallel and erect
a State out of the southern
portion. So
much of the plan is not new, for it was a
part of the movement in Congress last w inter for the admission of South Dakota,
which might possibly have been successful
if it had not been for the opposition made
two prominent Republicans for
by
the purpose of compelling payment of the
one or

repudiated Yankton

bonds.

The convention which has now undertaken the job of erecting a State without the
intervention of Congress has a double difficulty to deal with. In the first place, the
area over

which it is

proposed

establish

to

the new government has no separate poli'ical existence of any sort, and Congress is
the

only

power that can make a legal division of the territory, and iu the next place
the methodical way of forming a new State

Congress to pass an enabling act in
the first instance, authorizing the people of
the territory out of which it is proposed to
make a State to come together iu convention
is for

and formally

organize

State

a

government.
After that is done the State would, accoid.
all recent precedents, be admitttd
pretty much as a matter of course.
An attempt is made to justify the present
proceeding by the fact that several States
have been admitted after the formation of a
State government without the usual preliminary of

Congressional enabling act, and
Michigau

a

that two at least—Tennessee and

—set up a form of State government that
covered only a portion of the territory be-

longing

tv™,

——.vtisaH..

The precise method of" adrniCtmg at..
-.stsiejjs not regulated by the federal cons1 itutiou, whichjthat “DewStates may be admitted by Congress” with
certain restrictions as to interference with
the jurisdiction of existing States. The
doctrine which now seems to prevail in
southern Dakota—that the inhabitants of
any
geographical area within the limits of the
United States and outside of any State have
a right, when their
number is sufficiently
large and the territory which they represent
is of proper size, to organize a State government and demaud admission as a matter of

right—would hardly be satisfactory if applied to Utah or New' Mexico, each of tjliii*3*—

fulfills the conditions and ne]ti>— or
would
has the kind of
comed ini"union. There can
be one rule for Dakota and another
rest of the territories.

which
be wel-

hardly
for the

New Yobk World: If the Virginia gentlemen who are carrying on their very an_

against

cient and honorable war
get, in the name of

—*

[Philadelphia Press.]
“The sparrow must go,” is the verdict de.
livered after mature deliberation by the

farmers, the gardeners and agriculturists in
general. “War on the sparrows,” is the jubilant cry of the small boy with the catapult,
the larger boy with the shotgun, and all male
humanity fond of exercising the biceps by
the throwing of round pebbles, “lie Is a
nuisance, a pest, a fraud; he distutbs out1
sleep, eats our corn, spoils our fruit, attacks and kills our song-birds and is guilty
of every possible crime it is possible for bird

The denunciation is strong and
against the poor little Eugllsh

vindictive
bird; the
crimes with which lie is charged are of tlio
most serious description, and the belief in
his guilt almost universal. It is, indeed, difficult to obtain any hearing in bis defence.
However, the sparrow is uot unaccustomed
to periodical outcries against his existence.
It

happens every

ten years or so in England
and other countries of Europe, and war of
extermination is made upon him; but the
plucky little fellow manages to survive the

slaughter, nevertheless,

baui;
the next Democratic national

convention to insert a plank in the platform
declaring this to be “a white man’s govern'
We doubt very much whether
ment.”
three States conld be carried on this plat*
form, and Virginia wouldn’t be one of

them._
intimated, Mr. C. M. Horjust been appointed revenue
agent, is the fellow Bo rton who frequented
“fast” houses in For1 land in I860, and made
himself notorious b y brawls with bawds, he
deserves the censure generally heaped upon
him by the press.
We hope the Horton recently appointed may be able to make out a
If he cannot, his
case of mistaken identity.
appointment should be at once recalled, and
the Commissioner who made it promptly removed by the President.
If,

as

has been

ton who has

The

German

military papers announce
besieging and

that an exercise in the art of

defending fortress will be held next autumn at Coblentz, The object will be to
illustrate by actual practice all themaneu'
a

vres

which

might

come

operation in the
modern fortress, cm'
into

defense of a
ploying everything, both in the way of wea*
pons and material and of tactics, likely to
come into use in such operations.
a

or

Ax exchange says that Warner, who was
hang hy the people of Cheboygan the other
night, t>‘was lowered from the tree and even
Under
then refused to confess the crime.”
the circumstances it is not likely that Mr.
Warner thought a confession that he was
the perpetrator of the outrage for which he
held would help him much.
Complaints about the condition of trade
are

common, but

hardly

seem

justified hy

figures. Not a few dealers believe them*
selves in the condition of the farmer who
was ruined one year by rain, another year by
drouth, and the third year by having so
large a crop that the price went down.
the

A

writer

in a New York medical

journal

says It is now admitted that the use of sugai
has a tendency to injure the liver. As a

healthy condition of that organ
to

is necessary
enable the system to resist febrile diseases.

he thinks that a lessened consumption o*
sugar would decrease the number of deaths
from malaria.
The editor of the Louisville Journal having testified to Tilden’s soundness mentally
and physically, there is a growing demand
that he Investigate Hendrick's lately affected toe. This is but fair; if the old ticket is
to be handed out again, the condition of
those who load it should be fully understood.

__

A railway journal calls the attention of
engineers and managers to the fact that o*
late years they Eeem to have lost sight of the
increase of dead weight in cars. Castings
and timbers are too clumsy. Part of the
dead-weight might be removed and the
strength of the cars added to.

The rights

rectly

women

in matters

which di-

rapidly being recnow permit them to

them are

concern

Eleven States
vote in school elections and several more allow them a vote in questions of taxation
when they are holders of property.

ognized,

“Howgate,” the papers say, “has been
disseen in New Orleans so thoroughly
guised that nobody would know him.”
Hence, how they did know him is what we'd
like to find out.
The Charleston News tells Hendricks to
barikari—a bellicose suggesgo and commit
tion that Mr. Hendricks will probably re-

jeet.

m

[

The prayer on tiie Chicago board of
trade: Lard have mercy upon us.
Indignant cabby (who has got bis bare fare)
_«‘>Ow am I to keep a wife and family on pay
the
like this?” Bland fare—“My good mao,
is
subject of improvident marriages
has puizled not you and me only.
Fun.
by using bleBSings.—London

which
Exit cab-

one

regularly

works

extraordinary proliticness. The
pair yearly in the spring, and have
or
ten
broods during the year, live to
eight

row

is Ids

sexes

youngsters in each brood. Were it
not for the periodical warfare it is possible
that the air might become darkened by the
increase of sparrows.
l lie experiment ot introducing tlie sparrow into iliis country was first made by Mr.
Deblois, who imported several dozens from
England into Portland, Maine, iti 1858. The
good character earned by the British strangers in New England induced the New York
Central Park Commissioners to let loose
hundreds of sparrows withiu the enclosures
of the park. The bird maintained the excellent reputation he had acquired in Maine
and the demand for sparrows became general throughout the country. By a vote of the
municipal authorities under Mayor Fox, in
1809, it was resolved to introduce the sparrow into Fairmouut Park and the public
squares of this city. Every means was taken to afford a hearty welcome to the little
fellow. Tiny houses were built iu the t-ee
tops and special ordinances were passed for
his protection from missiles and traps at the
bauds of persons of immature and adult
growth with mischievous tendencies. The
sparrow arrived. He p omptly set to work
to eat measuring worms and beget more
Iu both acts he succeeded besparrows
yond expectation. Tho trees bloomed fresh
and green agaiu; the sulphurous atmosphere
which like a cloud had huug over the city,
owing to constant juxtaposition of its inhabitants with nauseating insects and worms,
disappeared; the sparrow was regarded as
the best thing ever out of Britain, except
Washington’s ancestor. Picans were sung
in his praise: newspaper editors wrote effu
seven

poet became
tound guilty of dimug on one of
the feath.
ered benefactors was
immediately lynched
amid the warm plaudits of the

community.

THE -rARROW IN DISGRACE.
Then an envious detractor of merit made
adiscoverv
Squirrels used to disport thsir
fluffy tails and graceful gambols amid the
leafy boughs of the public squares prior to
the advent of the sparrow; but the birds attacked the furry animals wflh
fury. Dozens
of them would encircle a squirrel 'and literit
ally peck to death. By degrees tlie berry
eaters were exterminated by their
toward
vouring foes, and ancer was. --l‘'veu
soon
the sparrow.
Bn> *~T'
gave
at
the
little
feliow s/f>luek
wai .fo.
his services in killing the
were too fresh to allow him to
jrpmaiu lon^
in disfavor. Then the sparr<
gel himself
seriously down to committhe crime of
which he is really guilty.
began to mub
ilply enormously. Nojr^ thirteen years after
his advent in
from
the Loudon
the^ity
parks, accompanied by a few score of his
relatives, he has_/mill ions of descendants.
The countrv azound
is
alive with bis
cnatten.
oehaved birds of
other

CSferpillar

*h!

his presence, regarding
low cockney. The nightin?d the groves of Bryn Mawr
having found it impossible to
song amid such a continuous
a

and

persuade

and

his way into toleration if not Into favor
again. In fact, the real crime of the spar-

vince1

them

away with the
exterminate him.”

nature to commit—therefore

feathery vermin, let’s

w

o|j^rrow

notco.

Preparations

ing

Why General War Is Declared Upon the

MOBNINtt, JUNE 23.

cations.

tion but

poet of the occasion.

Sparrowcide.

PUESB.

rfbo

irrcu,

World, speaking of Oscar
Wilde’s shortened curls, says:—“It was in
the Louvre that the idea seized the soul of
the poet; there, before the bust of Noro, lie
resolved upon the great change. To tllng
himself into a cab and drive to whatever
coiffeur in Paris is most susceptible of Inspiration was the work of a few moments'
The coiffeur threw his apron to the wlnda'
hastened with Oscar to the Louvre again’
and let Nero’s hair sink into his mindThat very day the conception was realized
by scissors and irons—very careful curling
irous. Unfortunately, the languid London
air has not spared those crisp locks, and 1

doubt whether there is a man in town capable of conceiving Nero’s hair exactly. Ladies whose fringes persist in uncurling
themselves will sympathize.”

“Wo alluded recently,” says the Atlanta
(Georgia) Constitution, “to a number of remarkable circumstances connected with tho
life and death of the Rev. Mr. Baltic, of
Monroe County. A few months ago there
died in Colquitt County in this State a citizen whose history is equally as remarkable.
The Rev. Henry Crawford Tucker was born
in Laurens County in 1805. In 1828 lie
moved to the section now known as Colquitt
County. Ho commanded a company in the
Creek war. After that war ho joined the
Primitive Baptist Church, and for fortyseven years was a minister of that denomination, and he preached his last sermon in
that county in which he was ordained.
During the forty-seven years he never received a dollar for his services as a preacher.
He expounded the Gospel and performed all
the duties of his high office without money
and without price. Mr. Tucker was mar-

times, and was the father of
thirty-one children, twenty-four of whom
are still living.
His descendants number
one hundred and sixty, and one of his sons,
Mr. John Tucker, represents Colquitt County in the Legislature.”
ried

Open Loiter from

An

Ex-Sein-

an

lor of !Uia$acliH!iett».
Wm. Taylor, 8 Pemberton so,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 30, j
It attords me pleasure to say that I have recovered
from a severe case of skiu disease through the use
of the Cuticuba Remedies. My case which is
known to many of our best physicians and to thousands of our citizens, has been reported fully in tho
daily paj>ers, and those who are interested are referred to it. It is not of it. however, that 1 now
propose to write, but of some features which I have
invariably found to accompany the treatment of
skin aud blood diseases which unnecessarily retard
Office

of

J. W.

COLCORI),

143 Pcaii'l Street.
fang*

We shall offer 50 dozen Ladies Medium Weight Under Vests, sizes
28 to 30, Short Sleeves, at 25 c each. These are the same qualify we
have sold so many, and are well worth 38 cents. Also all sizes Hoys
and Misses Colored and White at 20 cents and up. Also Jobs in Ladies Full Fashioned Colored and Unbleached Hose at 25 cents a pair.
We otter wonderful Bargains in Boys and Misses Hose, finished seams,
a great variety of styles, at 25 cents a pair, regular prices of this
lot
38 to 02 cents. Also Bargains in many styles of Lisle Gloves * cents
to $1.00 a pair. Corsets for 50 cents, 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50. We
Offer the best to he found in this City.
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BOW DOIN COLLEGE
for admission to college will
EXAMINATIONS
j ho hold at the Cleavelaod Lecture Room, Mnssarhuvotts Hall, on Friday, .July 13th, and on Fui- !
HM, Sept. 28tli, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, .June l. 1883.
jn4d&wtjll3
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AT MANUFACTURER
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SPECIAL SALE

PRICES.

BULL RD’3 H Y TEDDER.

-nre

mart bo
aid obtainable of

patiently Wealed, with

Portland

Maine.

j unlit
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is called to the

WM. TAYLOR.
Cuticura Resolvent, $1.00 per bottleCuticura, 50c. per box; large boxes, $1.00; IT ti.
cera Soap, 25c.; Cd tic era Shaving Soap,
15c;
Sold everywhere.
l*o ter Bros; aud ‘Chemical Co., KomIo
juu2G
WS&w2w25

In the

F. F. HOLLA!

WORLD.

Mrs.SA.AIIen's

—

WORLD'S

fine head of h

ir

:
r

<

ery and

a

tainly
who

Saturday. She occupied
Sheepshead Bay
the most prominent chair in the first box of
the upper tier, directly opposite the judges’
stand, and was very plainly attired in a
dress of light color and texture. During the
four hours occupied by the racing Mrs.
Langtry was the target for thousands of
eyes and a great many field glasses.
an

London journals, while they admit that
American girls are famous for an elegant
and refined type of loveliness, that French
ladies are the best dressed in the world, that
the German youthful frauleins have the finest heads of hair, the Spanish girls the
brightest eyes to be found anywhere, and
and Florence may be
that in Venice
seen to this day direct descendants of those
old world blonde beauties still fresh and fair
on Titian’s canvas, claim that young English ladies remain ampler in limb, clearer of
complexion, and more hearty than any otb
e:s. This they attribute to plain food sound
sleep, suitable clothing, exercise In the open
air, and a plentiful application of soap and

watpr.
The recent death of Rev. Charles T.
Brooks removes from the field of American
literature and scholarship one of the most
noted of the select few. I)r. Brooks, since
his resignation of his .‘17 years’ pastorate of
the Unitarian Church in Newport, had devoted lilmself wholly to literary pursuits,
and has but recently seen brought from the
press of Robert Bros, a six volume translation of Ruchert’s “Wisdom of the Brahmins,” a work conveying the philosophy of
Hindooism as Arnold’s “Light of Asia” does
that of Buddhism. Dr. Brooks was a man
of rare culture, a gentleman of the old
school, of most engaging and winning manAs a student of the German literature
ners.
be stood iu the front rank, and will long be
remembered for bis appreciative translation
of Goethe’s “Faust,” and of the works of
Jean Paul Richter and Auerbach. Only a
year ago Dr. Brooks was present at Harvard
at the'oOth reunion of his class, and was the

§j

now
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careful

were
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forget instantly. What result? rJhis: Desiring to
buy BENSON’S CAPCINE PLASTER, their own
carelessness enables
more

for

some

five

or

fit than for the sweets of
to roll them up

instead

similar

Tho

name.

storekeeper

or

druggist,

approving

some

a

deceit often works, while the

fraudulent plasters never do.
Dou’t permit yourself to lie thus vlct’mixed for
lack of

a

moment’s

care.

BENSON’S CAPCINE

POROUS PLASTERS have Btood the b ct of science
Exam
and experience and are the product of 1 M i.
the article, and satisfy yourself
CAPCINE is CUT in it.
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Congress St.

or
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t the word

shall offer
stock.

we
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Cured wlthont (lie Cn« of the Knife.
WI1.UAM READ (M. lb, Harvard, 1H42). and

II
KOBKKT M. ltK AD (M. !>., Harvard,
.oiiirn.1 .tirrl, Hoatnn. ilive special munition
*l\l»
PU.KN
treatment of FIKTULA,
All, niNKAMFH OF THU KlidUl,
without detention from business. Abundant refer
ences given.
I’ampUlelii sent on application.
Oftico Hour.—12 to 4 o'clock 1*. Al. texcept Sim
feblOdlyr
ay.)

tot™

a doubt feathers adt as a sponge or
sorbent of noxious gases just so long as they
attached to them animal matter or fowl
ndruff, which from the warmth of the body,
oduces unhealthy gases, and enhances if it
es not engender sickness.
By actual test it
found that 2Vfc per cent of animal matter exs in the best feathers. Neither heat nor steam
n be made to eliminate the animal matter,
rt, and offensive gases.
Machinery has thus
r proved inadequate to the work of renova.
It is to be hoped that inventive genius
mi
ill eoou produce a sure means to attaiu the de-

“Beyond

on

examination of candidates

red result.’’

That hope has been met. Inventive genius,
which saw that it might vainly strive for a
million years to pumy feathers and make
hair innccuous, discarded animal tiedding al-

together.
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surpassed in economy
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FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE
HILL HATS,

weather.
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life

from indiscretion

may be alleviated and cured.

i"io doubt this assertion should purchase

Those

and

read

The^Vci-

lleOeai

laatitate.
enee of T ife: or, Melf-l*. ^cr> ntion.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.’
but it contains one
and tweuty-tivo preFarrington’lH'k.1 script ions for acute hundred
and chronic diseases, rnch one
jtf t
•f which is iuvnliinble.so proved
by the author
c
whose experience for 21 years is such as
probably
never before fell to the lot of
It
any physician.
contains 300pages, bound in l»eanttfiil embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professionalthan any other work retailed in this
country for
or the
§2.60,
money will be refunded. Price only
$1.2o by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
t ; | the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
AtWrws PKABOmr MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, or
^AHKKU, No. 4 lSulflncli Street, Boston,
Mas«. The author may be consult ed on all
disease*
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CHAS. H. O’BRION,
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Deering, June 20, 1883.
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at greatly reduced prices ; call and examine onr stock and you wilt he convinced that you can save money here.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer m
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RETONT CAS STOVE
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Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
1 notified that their Annual Meeting will be held
at the Seminary Building on Wednesday, dune 27,
1883, at 3 o’clock in t ho afternoon, for the transaction of the following business.
1st.—-To fill vacancies In the board of Trustees.
2nd —To elect officers for the ensuing year and to
transact any other business that may properly come
before the meet lug.
I i 1IENVILLP M. STKVENS,
Secretary board Trustees.

1-1 C.ngtfM Street, Porllno.l. nr.
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in Tierces, Pails, Tubs and Cases.
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It substituted

of Pino-Palmiae, in w hich there is no blooa(
dandruff, chicken heads, nor cattle scabs.
Put three beds down, one of feathers, one of
hair, ono of Pino-Palmine. Then put your
nose to each, in turn. That’s all—you can

SPECIAL-

bicycling.

Wrsllii'ouk Seminary.

FISTULA AND PILES

language.

K. FOY & CO., Gen’l Ag’ts for Maine.

PURE LEAF LARD

—

Seabury & Johnson, Pharmacenti- &1 Chemists
New York. Highest awards—modak—Mi Internatjunl»WS&w2w25
ional Ex posit

samples

CELEHRATED PHILADELPHIA

.June

/

PINO-PALMINE.

Ow en, Moore Sc Co.

UEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S

Portland, Me.

eod tf

At a recent meeting of scientists held in
Boston, feathers and feather beds were discussed. A well known physician submitted
of feathers in use.
Prime geese
fearners turned ont to be the product of
slaughtered hens, ducks and other fowls
billed for market. There was found an occasional head or joint, many lumps, clotted
together by blood, and much active putrescence. witn the carrion odors attending
It.
[These scientific men made the subject so intesting that we must copy some of their

X for teaching in the public schools of Portland,
will meet for tbe examination of teachers at High
School Building on Monday, tbe 2d day of July
next, at il a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, inoluding the Metric system of
weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’s),Elementary Free-lland
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesent on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless s«x>ner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 6, 1883.
je9dtd
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cheap imitation with

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

NO. 16.
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We have now in stock an extensive assortment of FLANNEL SHIRTS, for Men and
Youths, and Hlonses for Ladies and Children.
Men’s Navy Blue Worsted Jerseys for boating

SELLING AGENTS FOK

ten cents additional prean

ilC
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Cpp EFTWIIALL.

Ttm. dcalch

DENNISON,}

U

reading and remembering names. But most persons
merely glance at them, understand partially and

who cares

Ju8

BROWN,

Dennison St Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, May 28. 1883.
THOS. J. CURTIS,) Selectmen
of
H. P.
<HE0« 11. TRUE,
) Freeport.
j»4d3w

cheap plaster.

Now, these harmless
be
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milE Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
JL proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
and wing walls of
‘Collins Mill
Bridge.” Specification can be seen at the office of

These leeches commonly take

fruits of its victories.
the form of

miserable

host of

to

}JL

of abutmeuts

4:57 CONGHESS ST.,
jul3

400

WENSON’8 CAPCINE POROUg PLASTERS

ont ol tuVD ifc%Ti»«d to take their feet with
wllen ‘hey "sit Portland and hare them perfitted at
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Bonnets, Flowers, leathers, Laces, etc.,
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Hence it goes without saying that

PEOPLE

,
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Wo shall offer to the Ladies of Port
landaiid vicinity all our stock of Hats,

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

J. T.

eodBm

.'Notice to Contractors.

by swindlers and their works has had better
In fact the lies!
luck in life than most mortals.
witnesses to

CO.,

will be received at the
Friday noon,
29th,
furnishing
pauper department
with eoal for the year ending June 30,1884. The
same to be delivered at the Almshouse and at the
residence ot those receiving aid from the city, and
to be of best quality, broken and stove sizes, and the
quantity required three hunred (300) tons more or
less. For further information inquire of EZRA N.
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee.
Jnne 20,1883.
ju21d7t
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counterfeits and imitations which seek to share its
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our
S*1**of LwheC Curacoa Kid But
We 8^ail continue our special sale up to July
We invite you to call and examine our good*
;et our price*.
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PROPOSALS

8 to 28
Spring Suits
Pantaloons
2 to
7
Spring

until our semi-annual stock

499 CONGRESS
Junl'.i
logue prices for the next

MwimllsrN nnd thrir Victim*—How i'nrr

Ladies’fine French
Kid Side Lace Boots! Ladies' Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

JlIlIElSE
SP6®1*1

Proposals for Coal.

DOWN TO CLOSE LADIES’ CLOAKS.
Specials in Silks and Dress Goods.
Specials in Fancy Goods.
BUY NOW.
Specials in Carpetings.
Don’t Forget from To-day to July 1, Extra Bargains.
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SPECIALTIES.

office of Overseers of Poor until
SEALED
tho
June
for

GRAND MARK

0

Mrs. S. A. Alum's World's
11 is not a dye

,1

S. T. Boots, a spi clalty. Woodmanseo fc Gar—H
ir*’s fine N.Y. Boots in all the leading styles on
x".
ofjgress street at Sign of Gold Boot.

anil

Proposals.
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Restorer.

rtluuicipnl

bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
marlOeodtf

GOODS.

GENUINE BARGAINS in all departments to reduce

'iLi;«iha
expression of many v bo ham
their gray hair resum d to its a
color, and their bald spot ro
with hair, after wing
hot!
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.el

daily
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in Denver the other
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HENRY CLEWS &

KTD.
A. W.

ne .Jersey I/jw shoes with London toe, Boston
l*e, and plain French toe, item's tine .Jersey goods
aa. A. B, C and l>.
Youean
hjneclalty. Widths
£»]iave your feet properly fitted on Congress St.
K!gn of Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere

Xi**cs’ Patent Leather Boots!

Banker., Chicago.

rilHE sub-committe

Prmriiillon Dcpartinrnt u Spec*
laity ami Fully Equippr*!.-

in dan cr <. 1 !
TI:'s i,
coming bald.”
the testimony of ail who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allfn s
World's Hair Riostok :

on

tures.
His hair has turned gray, albeit he
is but 43, and he wears a smile upon his
bronzed face.

PORTIi

r

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stock*, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

PORTIjiAISTD.

•nyl2

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
P. f -.JuLAND.
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is consistent with

Market

days! 200 pairs ot medftfci priced
be eol
from *2 to $3 per pair
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of
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tve

advantage

an
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470 CONGRESS ST.,

CIGARS.

■

winner at

unpleasant experience
day. When Mr. Barrett
was there three months ago a preparation of
phosphorus was used to give the face of the
ghost in Hamlet a luminous appearance. On
Saturday night, in the play of Romeo and
Juliet, tbe property man gave Mine. Modjeska the phial, mistaking it for one containing
the imitation sleeping potion. As soon a«
the cork was removed the liquid ignited, and
this, of course, prevented serious results.
Adirondack Murray is now in New York,
and lives in purely democratic style. Ho
wears a colored shirt, without vest, and a
loose tack coat that shows the signs of use.
He calls for his letters at the general post office delivery, explaining that he eannot afford just now the luxury of a lock-box. Ho
says he is happy in the enjoyment of good
health, and will soon devote himself to practice at the bar. He studied law in Texas,
and he picked up information in his wanderings which he will utilize in a series of lec-

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

C0MFLI?IENTA?7.
hair is now restore 1
youthful color; I h.
a gray hair left,
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the secretions.
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Summer Shoes!
Ur» Shoe*!
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Mpzcial
attenti
given to bond, cf large t itle, and
countie*! Write n* if yon wi.fa to buy or

ALLEN & COMPANY,

JEIfFine Toilet Soaps. Brushes and Combs, PerfumFancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso ahne line of

•.

y i;.
Her World’s 11..i»:.
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quickly
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Cincinnati. ...$88.20
Cleveland. 40.38
84.32
Toledo
Columi. j28.48
Dayton

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

OF THE
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have

we

factored and nlacml an

Fordaii Pntenw,

___;

■-

of 1880:

MADE CLOTHING

finely made, which

■

—

7®.

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita in only $f3.75
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
citiet* in Ohio, as reported in the L. S. census returns

■■■

elegant assortment

FINE READY

Admiration

daughter, aged 64, her grand,
daughter, aged 40, her great granddaughter,
aged 21, and her great great granddaughter,
aged 2. This is believed to be the only house
in the country sheltering five generations.
Mrs. Langtry clapped her
hands and

hardl’s horse Eole came in as

Population....

Price:

!_

Street,

Attnewiieri Valuation,.$0,854,150
Ktal Valuation,.$14.000,OIHA
Total Debt,.$105,000

GOUDY,

U ~sTS~°

OF

l

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

BONDS.

GENTLEMEN

to recommend to all
from
every form of skin and blood diseases
these pure and wholesome remedies, but to emphasize those points which have rendered a cure in my
case possible, viz.: an intelligent,
faithful, and persistent use of the UuncuRA Remedies.

»

80 years.

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes to
match in ail the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this is unquestionably the
best line ever shown in Portland.

ATTENTION
■ ■■

H. L.'Jonu.

—

A*i!ertcan &

codil

Bor

and pleasure not only
duty
sutterers

}

If

ble rates.

<lecl4

Nchool

worthless

BUILDIN0.5

KOA business relating to Patents proroidhr and
iAitbtu... exe(.uted.
Jul2dtf

_

h.21

THE

Congress St.

^LANCASTER

iil0

and other first-class bonds

Between Oak & Green.
561 Congress
St.,* >—■rzrZZT._fg*.
°

THE

A«^470

Sidling and Continental
Exchange
bought and Hold at most favora-

4*loves and Underwear, Swiss
and Nainsook Edges, speak I'or themselves, and only cal! tor a personal inspection to satisfy all.

advice, of long, increased Buttering, instead of
speedy relief, as promised, ol ignorance, of superstition, of poisons and poisoners, that I feel it both a

■Mrasssses

ctOTMJERa.

Portland rind Kennebec

a

dS&pondency, of useless expenditures, of

Middle

Portland nud Ogden«burjg
City of Portland

JHy Hosiery,

food aud wholepermanent euro. In my
owiceaw iiiave experienced so much of failure, of

Wholesale aud Retail

I

5 1-3 Per Cent

FRANK

dlf

a

tip k com

CITY of CANTON; OHIO

00 different styles of Ornaments, all
new, in the braided, beaded and satin*
in all colors and black. Also full line
of Trimming Braids, in all colors and
Black.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

I\>rtlanD

Androscoggin and Kennebec

ORNAMENTS.

KENDALL k WHITNEY,

AGENCY

f
feb8

and Insurance

is. F.

Offer for
Maine Central

110 choice patterns black Trimming
Lace, in Hand Kun and Chantilly Span*
inh, Satin and (iipure, Escurial and ail
tlie new styles, in prices varying from
10 cents to $3.25
per yard.
100 new patterns White Laces. This Is
the choicest assortment of new patterns to be found in the city, at prices
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per yd.

hand At

all

nourishing

exercise, to-fiiake

some

318

LACE DEPAHTMEAT,

85 New and £legant Styles Passamenterlea, In plain, satin and beaded, cordel, braided and leaf patterns, making
In all the most complete assortment
ever shown In this city, in all the diftei cut prices from 25 cents to $3.50.

—

on

I

SW!J-2

BANKERS,
TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.

Ilajin;; Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’* Prices.

Real! Estate

J. B. Brown & Sons,

nowER

AND

\WM. FESSENDEN,

i.i.eh,
Haskell,
BARRETT, _LL_;_|_.Him
Middle St., Portland, Me.
eodtf
**Brbert G. Briggs,
ATTOljjgy AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

STATE AGENTS FOR TUB

YANKEE HORSE RARE.

d2»*

__

SWAN &
IS

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Is

1,21

FORTHXI).

Hr.,

CfJJRESS

361

DUca/^fe|r

free,

Consultation

mrf

Allt >

__eodtf
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itiTki vi:

fan

FOB SALE BV

O F-

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

at

For 1 gtrrb, Hay Fever and Lung

-4s
Town of Westbrook
Os
Maine Central It. K. 1st Mort.
5s
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
7s
Maine Central It. R.
Os
No Pacific It. It. General Mort.
Os and 7s
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First, class Securities

J_^

'OWNSEND,
Manutacturer

an

OXJgJEXATEB

BONDS.

BTJTLER,

247MicidloStrcot.

F.
utor

\ 9

H. M PAYSON & CO.,
Exchange Street.
ap!7

CARDS.

DR.

...
6s
Portland
6s
Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland k OgdensbHrg
Mal.e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin k Kennebec
*
6s
Leeds k Pariniugton
Os
Cane Elizabeth
•
Os
St Louis
7s
Cincinnati. Ohio
Os
Akron, Ohio, School
6s
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

—

iut8rnaiTn;1yifl

house lives her

Modjeska had

private pupils by the subscriber

great skin cures, applied externally as many times
per day as is found to a*ree with the uature 'of the
disease, aud regularity and faithfully persisted in
Careless or spasmodic uce of them ‘cannot be expected to favorably affect diseases which nave been
years in reaching a chronic state. Nor is it reasonable to hope for speedy cures iu cases tortured for
years by physicians with mercury, nrnrmlftiS j. T—Z

Boone, Iowa, lives

as

to

cure, These are: 1. A lack of knowledge ns to
how the remedies suggested are to be used.
2.
Careless or spasmodic use of them. 3. Neglect of
and
measures
and
sanitary
proper
hygienic
auxiliary
treatment. 4. Want of patience necessary to effect a permanent cure. It would seem hardly necessary to advise oae who has paid out his money for
medicine, to master the directions and general philosophy of treatment recommended, by which alone
he can expect to make a cure. But such is often the
case.
Many do not half learn how to obtain all the
effectof the remedies, because they do not half read
the pamphlet accompanying them, entitled Diseases
Skin and Blood, and How to Cure Them.
others l«ow so much more than the
that they feel in need of no instruction. originators
In either
case there can be no
great success. The Ceticura

About Men and Women.

waved her handkerchief

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
JUNE 22, 23 & 25.

We OFFER for SALE

a

Gossip

Mother Spence, aged

financial.

HON. WM. TAYLOR.

Hair.

near

given

three

spring.

Iu a farm bouse

Instruct ion iu b m;lish and Classical Studies

B

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL_

The London

intr

tiuch, the blackbird and the robin have flown
away in terror before the doughty beak
strokes of the bird whose progenitors followed the flight of arrows of the British
archers at Crecy; the sweetest of the minstrels of Pennsylvania have been driven
away by the most unpleasant voiced birds in
all ornithology.
At present enmity has been
aroused in real earnest against the sparrow.
Every effort will be made to destroy him, or
at least, to lessen his numbers, until the
measuring worm again becomes one of us,
and then the virtues of the sparrow will be
remembered, and the curse that is now upon
hrm lifted. He may again become a welcome guest in our trees.
Perhaps# advetfity
may teach him to refrain somewhat from
at
least, have some consideramarriage, or,
tion in regard to the number of his off-

be-

were

made for the celebration of bis 70th
birthday, which was soon to occur. In
Newport, which had so long been his home,
and where he was one of the most familiar
figures, as well as in the world of letters,
Dr. Brooks will be greatly missed.

LABILE,
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AND
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OTHER LOCAL
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VIC1SlfV.

pany's New Floating Palace.

TO-OAY

A Full Description of this Latest
Addition to the Maine Pas-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IOO F-Eastern Star Encampment.
Pine Tree Lodge No. 11 lv of P.
IOO F—Auoienn Brothers’ Lodge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Bines Bros-2
Notice to Hereby Given

The,Portland Steam Packet Company
Co.

for diarrhuia, whether arising
other causes. Twenty-five

the steamer Atlantic was built in New York,
for the same route, aud the steamer John Marshall and the propellers were then sold, leav-

WSM&wly

Atlantic aud St. Lawreuce to maintain
the ronte.
The next Bteamer built in New
York was the Forest City, now running regularly on the line. The company afterward
built the steamers Lewiston and Montreal, the
former ^afterwards sold to P. B. & M. S. Co^
the latter being burnt at the wharf Aug. 1),
1873. The steamer John Brooks was purchased in New York, formerly plied between that
and Bridgeport, Conn., and is now running in connection with the steamer Fores1

city

Municipal Court.

City.

GOULD.

Appealed.
Search and seizure. Fined $100

and costs. Paid.

You may read it In our eyes, mother,
It
may thrill you In one kiss;
For hi this happy mectiug, mother,
Onr hearts o'erliotr iu bliss.
Our ways have boon divergent,
Aud some In walks ul’ur;
But wo ever gazed toward you,
As our shining, guiding star.

|

mother,

mother,

Aud still we look to thee, mother,
For counsels sweet with love;
To point the beautltul pathway
To the heavenly home above.
Some of the party carno away that night,and
the others the next moruiug, and all agreed
that this was the most enjoyable day of their

lives, and, God sparing them, they would all
again next year at the old hearth.

meet

The Emita.
steamer Emita, Oapt, Sterling, of the
Union Steamboat Company, arrived at Frank*
lin wharf, at this port, at 2.46 a. m. yesterday.
She left Edgartowu, where she had been fogbound for several days, at 5.30 a. m. Thursday,
making the distance of 170 miles in 21 hoars
The

an

and 45 minutes, or a little less than eight miles
hoar under less than sixty i ruuds steam

Brief Jottings.
Sunshine, showers, fog, and muggy weather
yesterday. Mercury 00° at sunrise, 70* at
noon, 72° at 3 p. m., 68° at sunset; wind east

can

present a record surpassed by none, from
the fact that during the. company’s existence
several millions of passengers have been carried without loss of life or injary to a single

pressure.
The Emita is a very “nobby” looking steam,
er. She looks more like a large steam yacht
than au ordinary island steamer. Her lines

and south.

persou. Bat its rapidly increasing business,
both summer and winter, has necessitated the
building of another boat, and hence a contract
was made last fall, with John Englis & Son, of
Greenpoint, L. I., for a much larger vessel to
accommodate tbe patrons of the line.
lhe Tremont is a side-wheel steamboat,

graceful and she looks staunch and capable
of meeting a heavy sea. She was built In 1830
at Athens, N. Y., and has been a favorite boat
between Troy and Albany. She is 1C3 feet
long, 23 feet beam, 7 feet draft. Her engines

Brig. Gen. Graham has been compelled to
recall his acceptance of the invitation from
the city to the battery at Fort Probie to take
part in the celebration on the Fourth, owing
to unforeseen circumstances.
The W. K. Dana warp mill at Saccarapp*
has Increased its capacity 1000 spindles.
Tomorrow will be observed as children’s
Sunday at the First Universalis! Chnrch.
An eel 19 inches in length, 1J inches thick,
was taken from a water pipe at the gas

built of the best selected woods, put together
with great care and strength, and is of fine
model and good carrying capacity.
She is 2S0
feet long, 37 feet beam; over all, 64 feet, and
12.3 feet depth of hold.
The Quintard Iron Works, N. F. Palmer, Jr.
& Co., have built the machinery for this boat,
which consists of a vertical beam engine, 56

works. Thursday.
C. H. Gappy & Co. are fitting up their store
in fine style.
They have just put in $650
worth of new French plate glass show cases.
The graduating exercises of the Westbrook
High School will take place at the Congregational Chnrch, Thursday afternoon, at 2.30
o’clock, Jane 28th. The class numbers four

inches diameter of cylinder, 11 feet stroke of
piston, operated by Sickles' cut-off, of the
The engine ir handmost approved pattern.
somely polished and nickel-plated, and is supplied with Lighthall's surface condenser and
patent tubes and packing. She has odo marine tubular boiler 16 1-2 feet wide, 14 feet
high, and 18 feet 6 inches long, braced for carrying 45 pounds steam pressure. She has Ma-

it being the first class to graduate since
the school was formed.
The annual collection in behalf of the
Maine General Hospital will be taken at State

pnpils,

honey’s patent wheels, 33 feet diameter over
Her speed will
buckets, 7 feet 6 inches face.

Street chnrch tomorrow morning.
Children’s Snaday will be celebrated at the
First Baptist Chnrch tomorrow afternoon by a
sermon for the children by the pastor, and a

average 16 miles an hour.
The machinery of the Tremont is a credit to
its builders, and one of the neatest jobs they
She has been built unhave ever turned out.
der the personal superintendence of Capt. J.
B. Coyle, president of the company, and he
has taken especial pains to have her the best

Sunday School concert in thejevening.
What is the most proper and profitable observance of the Lord’s Day, commonly called
the Christian Sabbath, will be the subject of
Rev. Mr. Dalton's sermon

chnrch,

tomorrow

St.

at

Stephen’s

on the New England coast.
her port gangway, you are ushered
into the social hall, which is to bo used exclusively for passengers, no freight or baggage being carried here, as on her sister boats, and the
change will be marked by the patrons of the
line., This hall nlfliwntlw finiqhar) in har/i

steamer

morning.

afternoon.
Next luesdas-will ha “care-all day” at Old

41't'balii

will wash away aU aches

an

j

pains

for the coming year.
Union Degree Lodg of Odd Felloiw nas
votad to surrender its oh arter.
Grimmer’s Orchestra will play at the gradu-

ating exercises of the Brunswick High School

Tuesday.

next

Miss Bertha G. Webb of this city played the
violin at a concert in Dexter last evening.
Twenty-eight dog licenses have been taken
A war of exterminaout thus far this month.
tion is to be begun against the unlicensed dogs
All

dogs

found on the streets without a license will be shot and their bodies
carted away.
At a meeting of Ancient Brothers Lodge of
Odd Fellows, Thursday evening, a committee
at once.

prepare resolutions on the
death of Daniel W. Nash. It was voted that

appointed

wa1

to

the lodge attend the funeral in

a

body

tomor-

row.

The ladies’ goepel temperance meeting will
bo held at the Mission this evening, at 7 Z-i.
o’clock. All are invited.
The Temperance Reform Club will hold
their usual meeting tomorrow evening, which
will be the last one till the first of September.
The

SaccarAppa Reform Club will hold
meetings tomorrow at 10.30 a. m. and 5 p. ma
Just after Dr. Sarah W. Devoll was left at
her honse by her carriage yesterday afternoon, and the driver had started away with
the team, the horse’s hit broke and the horse
He fell

ran.

bat

as

he turned into Green

street

canght without damage to himself or
carriage.
It is Prof. Kennedy of St. Louis, not onr
John A. Kennedy, who was to pall in the
race at Pnliman, 111., yesterday.
Today is graduation day at Gorham Normal
School.
was

The school committee report for 1883 has
been handsomely printed by Ford & Rich.
There was only one name on the slate at
the station last evening, that of a Turk who
wanted a lodging and coaid hardly speak a
word of English.
The Union Steamboat Company will comits trips this afternoon.
The steamer
Emita will leave Franklin wharf at ti.13 p. ni.
The attention of members of Pine Tree
Lodge is called to a notice in another column.

mence

a

Personal.
Rev. W. J. Murphy of Portland has received
call to the Congregational ehnrcb at Chester

■Vi, —--J'
Prot. A. S. Packard, D, D., of Bowdoiu College, while he was not the oldest man pre rent
at the Exeter centennial, ranked as Senior
alumnus, he having boon of the academy class
of 1812.

Ilev. Dr. Stebbius, of San Francisco, arrived
in this city last evening and is guest of M. P.

Emery, Esq.
We regret to hear Judge Webb had a chilj
* other
evening and is now suffering from a

•lapse.
Mr. Ceo. M. Harding, formerly of Portland,
has received the appointment of
G
oral
Supervisor for tbs Department of Architecture

in the city of Boston. Mr. Harding has had
excellent advantages, and years of experience
as an architect and is nodonbt fully competent
tj fill the important position he occupies with
Credit to the city and himself. He has his
office in the Department of Archit cture, Cily
Hall, Boston.
Clifford Abbott, son of the late Hon. Nehe.
miah Abbott of
Belfast, has entered the
ministry of the Methodist church in New JerHe is now at Belfast.
Governor Robie liaB appointed To mas G.
Stickney, Esq., of Augusta, one of the State
Commissioners to attend the Mining and In-

sey.

dustrial Exposition at Denver, Col.
Gov. Robie will deliver the annua! address
before the Kennebec Agricultural Society at
Readfieid, Oct. 2d and 4th.
Dr. W. W. Springer of Belgrade, died
W edneeday, aged 71 years and 5 month... Dr.
Springer was born in the town of Richmond
was a graduate of Bowdoin Medical
and moved into

that town

College,

from Dresth n ISd
at Belgrade
years ago, locating
Mills, v. It. re
From there lie
he practiced some five years.
moved to Belgrade Depot, where he has since

ided.
Geo. W. Gilchrist, a well known veteran
captain and lately a merchant in New York,
died Thursday, aged 72. He was u native of
St. George.
The lato eccentric Jonathan Chadwick ij
Farmington, left a will giving his sou William

S'.O, and leaving the balance of his property,

84,000, to be expended In improving and
oaiing for Ms burial lot at Berwick. It is understood thA the son will contest the will.

Borne

plying

Entering

St. John Commandery will retnrn home
from Melrose to-day on the Flying Yankee.
Ex-Policeman Miles arrested a yonne man
for an assault at the Cape Cottage, yesterday

IT

bring, Mother,

wo

Our lips may not reveal;
But the sweet ami tender revereuco
Our souls can not conceal.

The passenger accommodations on the
aro first-class in every respect—very
large, roomy and comfortable, while the boats
are noted for their regularity, officered by
skillful and capable men, long in the business,
who are always found gentlemanly and courteous, “a very important feature,” and, as a line,
steamers

—James McKay and Hugh Brogan. Affray. Fined $3 each and V4 costs.
Fined
Dennis DannoTan. Search and seizure.
FRIDAY

•

The constant love

ing tbe

inylldtf

Collins.

To Our Helored and Honored Mother.

necessary to ada another side-wheel steamer,
the St. Lawreuce, which was built in New
York especially for this line. Two years after

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic MatPrice §S, S'J and §10. J. H. Gaubert,
tress.
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle

Richard

all enjoyed
themsolvoB out of doors in dunciug, singing,
foot ball and fold-fashioned base ball. Iu all
the sports tho old vied with the young. The
old lady entered iuto the sports, and seemed to
be as young as tho youngest.
At dinner the
following tribnto was read:

I

noted features of this elegant steamer.
Nothing superior to it can be found on any steamer
that floats.
At the after side of this gangway
is a large stateroom, the forward side being a

parcel

and baggage room. On the starboard
side is the purser’s office, and opposite is another large stateroom.
The social hall is got.
ten np in John E. Hoffmire’s highest style of

joinery

art. and is rich, tasty and very attract'
ive, being finished in hard wood panelings, relieved by rich mouldings and carved work.The
ladies' saloon, on the main deck, is a spacious
apartment, well lighted and ventilated, and
The lower ladies’ saand contains 12 berths.
loon contains 8 more berths, making 50 in all.
The berth fronts are cherry, with black walnut
panels and mouldings highly polished, and
form a fine contrast to the choice upholstery
and curtains with which the saloon is furnished. The furniture and carpeting are beautiful
indeed. Abaft the saloon are the ladies’ lavatories and closets.
Coming out of this saloon,
we turn our steps to the main staircase; the
newel posts, which are marvels of art, are surmounted each with a very rich lamp standard.
Beneath the staircase is the passage-way to the
lower cabins and dining saloon, while ascending it we are ushered into the grand stataroom

hall, the beauty of which is reflected back by
a large French plate glass mirror, which stands
at the head of the staircase.
The entire length of this saloon is domed,
and the effect is exceedingly chaste and charming, taken in contrast with the tinted side paneling and its charming hard wood pilasters and
mahogany fietwork, the heavier moulding be-

ing brought out on a rich chocolate color, re
lieved with gold.
The staterooms, of which
there are 100, are remarkably large, the lower
berths averaging four feet in width, furnished
with spring bottoms, the best of hair mattressaod the newest and sweetest of linen and
blankets. These staterooms are nicely carpet,
ed and upholstered, and are among the most
inviting of any to be found in any of the palaial steamers of the co ast.
es,

The clcsets are on each side on this deck,and
the engine room is amidships.
There is a
small promenade deck forward and aft on this
deck, but the grand promenade is on the hurri-

deck, where 503 passengers can sit or walk
and enjoy the lovely scenery oa the coasts of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Maine, as
she sails along. Abaft the pilot house is the
captain's room aod rooms for the pilots, while

are

built at ltondout, N. Y., by McEntee &
Delano iu 1830, and can speed her eleveu miles
au hour.
She is licensed to carry 85 pounds of
steam. Her hurricane deck is spacious, and
were

wooden ceiling
EaS"tr»~<dde3 protected from the hot sun by
stripod awing?~ -asta whole forward deck is
also sheltered by a handsome awning. The
jadies’ cabin is a beauty; finished iu cherry
and mahogany, handsomely carpeted and upwhile protected overhead

by a

holstered, and warmed by a steam radiator
The passages on either side of the engine roata
forward and aft, are spacious and lights# at
trial trip this afternoon invitations to which have been issued to
the stockholders.
a

Forepaugh’s Revival of the Equestrian
Sports of Ancient Greece and Home.
In the arrangement and conducting of the
in Forepaugh’s Hippodrome, which is to
exhibit here on Monday, June 25tb, the manner in which the races will be run, the colors
of the jockeys, the construction of the charraces

iots, etc., and the different animals put upon
the half mile track,all will bo in exact keeping
with the descriptions furnished from historical

“Texas’’in the wake of the paddleboxes; on ei’her side are the rooms of tho officers of the boat.
We will now descend to tho
lower deck, where we find the dining saloon
and gentlemen’s cabin, which contains 151
berths. In the "eyes of her,” next to the collision bulkhead, is the gentlemen’s wash room
a

the port side, and the pantry on the staiboard side. This saloon is very well ventilated
and when lighted up is a very cozy, attractive
place. It is reached by a staircase forward and
on

On t
main deck, starboard side, are the
ice houses, mess rooms and kitchen, fitted and
furnished by H. C. & J. H. Caikius.
On the
aft.

port side is the donkey boiler room, the porters
lamp room and tho deck closets. The Tremont lias a large freighting capacity, while her
passenger accommodations are simply exquisite. She carries 0 of Raymond’s metallic life
boats, 3 of Calkin’s life rafts, a full complement ot Kahnweiler’s cork life jackets and is
liberally supplied witli pumps, hose, axes,
buckets, etc., for protection against casualties
of any kind.
Thursday afternoon the Tremont had a short
trial trip in New York harbor, which was em,Next Thursday she will
nontly successful
leave New York for this city, and go on the
route to Boston.
Base Ball.
The Dirigo base bail [club of this city will
visit Lewiston to-day and play a friendly game
Tho tram will leave the
with the LewistODS.
Eastern depot at 1.15 p. m. Tickets will he
The friends of the
one fare for the round trip.
club are invited to accompany tin in.
There will bo a tnaich game of ball this afternoon cn tbe Western Promenade, between
the AcmeR of Portland and tho Stars of Lib.
Toe game will be Called at 3
by’ Corner.
o'clock. Tli Acmes w ill appear in their new
uniforms.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transit rs of real estate in this
county have h. an r.-cordod at the Registry of
Deeds:

Portun.l—D mi-.
He-iy Preble, It id

•'
on

i nd Association to
Hog LI ted. Considerf

ation #105.

Yarmouth—George M. Wilson

t.i Frank M.
Mctsioi lot nf .'rod. Consideration $285.
to AlVV. Peiirso
rui. -G o.iavus
Uru
Cousinfred T. Bomber, land and buildings.

erationj.y.300.

arrived at 9 a. in. and were eeoorted to the
range. A splendid dinner was served at 1 p.
m., and at 5 p. m. the guests returned home.
The score was good considering the thick
weather and occasional sun in the faces of the
clubs.

The following is the score:
■WII.LAUD ASSOCIATION.
B
2

S3

s1

*

ff

9

®

S3

<g.
®

flsr

I

©:

c

tu

®

2

9
B. J. Willard..15
vJ. F. Kaudall.2(>
F. Morrill.13
G. H MoKeuuey.18
I >. W. Deano.ll

|

7
8
9
3
7
7

J. N. Martin.15

7

C. Day.10
It. G. Hall.10
G. H. Pierce. 14
L. P. Hawkins.10

5
9
9
2

G.r. Loreitt.11

H

|
E
31

9
8

30

7

29

9
9
0
10
4

so
27
28
27
25
30
34

7
9
4

UIVKItSlDliJ CLUn.
0
a L. York. 0
A. Q. Goud.16
10
9
A. H. Perry.15
0
George Goud.15
8.
9
Charles Goud.12
7
C. Winslow.12
0
Ed. Keene.
o
15
s. Sfcrout.
10
4
A. K, Stetson.17
0

17
21
32

«
7
7
2

Knight....;.15

O, Greeuleaf.14

7
Willards, 814; Riversides, 308.

-1

■

■

8
7
o
7
10

27
25
27
27

10

31
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A Singular Case.
About a week ago a little son of Mr. D. H.
Patrick, aged about seven years, was playing
in the upper story of James Bailey & Co.’s
store On Middie street, with Mr. Bailey's son
and isveral companions, when he tripped over
a pile of machinery and fell, striking the back
of his head. The wound appoared to be a
slight one, and was dressed by Dr. Pingree.

who happened to be down stairs. The bo.v
went homo and nobody thought anything serious had happened, bnt the next day the wonnd
began to bleed and it was very difficult to stop
the hemorrhage. A fow days after tbo boy
had

his head

some

playmates, and when

of

a

window talking with
he drew back hig

head he struck the wounded spot quite a blow.
From that time tbe bleeding defied the physiciius. and the boy died Thursday.

Shooting Affair in Gorham.
a mile from the village,on what is
locally known as “tbe skirmish line,” a shooting affray occurred Suuda y evening. It appears tbe wife of George Williams has been
receiving the attentions of a railroad employe
named Davis, and on the evening mentioned
had just returned from Old Orchard aud gono
About half

to her father’s

house (Spencer’s.) Williams
immediately went to the house and as he wag
about to enter was fired npon.it is alleged by
Davis, though at tbe time there wero also in
the house Spencer, Lane and another man, and
received a flesh wonnd in tho side.
The
wound is not considered serious, and (hero is
a probability of
further trouble botweeu the
parlies when the injured man folly recovers.

Liquor Conctabloe.
The Governor and Council will give a bearing on the appolnlment of special coustablos to
onforce tho liquor law in York County August
1st. They have reached no decision on the
appointment of constables in Penobscot county, and have postponed the matter until their
next meeting, which ocenrs July 31st.
The Governor and Council liiive received a
petition signed by the ladies of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union of Wiecasset,
asking for the appointment of special constables for the enforcement of the liquor law in
Lincoln county. The Council could not consider it, us the lav/ requires that a petition of
this character shall bo signed by 30 or more

a

tax

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

ju2U___
■

Dinner will be
sorvod at 1 30 o’clock
dining hail connected with tho grounds. The Sir Knights are
particularly requested to be prompt at tho armory at 8 o’clock, so that the lines may be

Daughters of Rebekali.
Naomi Lodge, No. 1, D. of It., Saconrappa
elepted the following officers for the ensuing
term, last Wednesday night:
N. G.-Mr. S. H. Skillings.
V. G.—Mrs. S. A. Jones.
Secretary—Mr, M. Hazeltou.
Troasurer—Mrs. G. F. Mariner.
t

sure

each

on

pair, lie
goods

and exumine these

before paying $3.00 for
better Shoes.

no

480

LADIES GOSSAMERS

In

m.v

all

Styles!

the Latest

E. N. PERRY’S New Stock.

We have closed out one Straw
S lock this Sinn'»«*,*»••«* jnsf
received «• new and fresh line of

oetSdtf

BEEF, IRON
& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im.

nutrition, improvishment

paired

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from tbe
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcuni will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaintAPPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Perumedicine

and

Aromatics forms one of the best
TOXICS in the world.
Ah an appetizer and promoter

of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
tms
other sickness, will iind
invaluable comrm. Price 50 cents for a large

»aratioa
bottle.
.The

Manilla,

Mackinaws,

can

CHILDREN’S STRAWS
right front New York. Shall rush
these off at very low figures.
PRICES WIEE ThLE.

avoidable purchase.

W. AUO

Conaigmnenti! eolicited

vian Bark used in

Ladies’ tine $2.00 and $2.25 Gossamers, made by sa ne parties, at $1.50 and $1.02.
These two last, we have sold for years, and know they are

'Se*t

0.

Regular rale of Furniture and Genera Merchar.
dlae ..rery Ijiturday, eommenoing at 10 o’eloek i,

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

STRAWS

Jit

-

BA ILK Y,

Congress Street.

OPPOSITE PREBLE KOINE.
eodU
jnu

CALL AND SEE

For some time a number of the citizens of
South Berwick have received anonymous communications setting forth that they bad been
guilty of misdemeanors and rascalities, and
unless they sent the writer a certain sum of
money within a specified time their shortcomings would be exposed. Mr. Bartlett, who was
thus persecuted, placed the money demanded
in the place designated. Policemen who were
the watch arrested A. G. Haley, a well
on
known citizen of Salmon Falls, in the act of
taking the money. He was arraigned and
placed under 85C3 for appearance. The affair
has caused much excitement.

The Government Chemist Analyse* two
of the Leading Making Powders, and
w hat he finds them made^of
Superior

Baking

and

dlt

jun23

city,

and I find

the

three preparations above
be found at just one place in

City.

CL B. GUPPY & CO.

PATENT, SLIDING, WIRE

Window
the best in

OVER
iii

use.

100,000

Screen Doors &
Common Screens

LIGHT
HATS.

of every description.

E. T.

jun23

Peail Kerseys, and all the new colors in
Semi Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

BURROWES,

Cor. Fore A Cross

"Cleveland’* Hnprrior Baking Pwwaler,”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent’
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
"

oynl;Bnktajc Powder,"
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

oodSTu&Tlitf a

i

SILK

Available carbonio acid gas 12.40 per cent,
to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per ot.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid w as doubtless introduced as free ncid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. 1>.
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
Tho above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Oollege; Dr. Geutli of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stoveus Institute;
Win. M. Ilahirshaw, F. U. 8.. Analyst for tho
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and hoalthfu).

Now is Hie season for Trunks and Hags,
and our stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc, Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystallised Zinc Trunks.

expect, is the last lot that

& BANCROFT.
ja21

Wc are running Klack
Silk Parasols at $2.00, $2.
25 and $2.02, with any desirable colored fringes.

HAMMOCKS
in all sizes, colors and prices.

BINES BROS
jun23

floods delivered
in
Portland,
flooring, Cumberland (Hills
and Sacenrnppn, free.

(tit

A'large and elegant

,

”

CAPT. JOHN T. STERLING.
Jones
Trefethen's

Franklin
Wharf
to

Landing

Landing

Peaks Island.

Portland.

Portland.

to

A. Mi

A. M.

6.45

7.30

M.
(i.00
7.15

0.20

0.30

10.40

10.30
11.30

6.15

9.00
10.00
11 00
12.00
P. M.
2.00

11.20
P. M.

1.15
2.20

3.00
6.1,5

4.1,5

6.36
9.30

7.30

10.16

to

COE,

MEN’S

4!)!{

Congress St.
ST&Hilf

A

Vlirihlle Street.
soaw

PIANO

COVERS,

asloiitslilndv

p. M.
1.00
2.30
4 46
6.45

v'i

prices

low

-1

Account Books.

at

no.14

A.M.
6.30
0.40

7.00

10.16
12.30

FIRE

CRACKERS!
Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes, Paper
Caps, Bombs
and Guns to tire Paper Caps, Mammoth Paper Caps
Japanese Torpedoes. Homan Candles, Rockets.
Shells. Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese and Chi
nese Lanterns, fire Balloons, etc., wholesale and

CilAS. 1)AY,JR. CO.
1»13

11.40
12.50

2.00

r. M.

6.00

6.00
10.00

5.15

9.15

0.00

v. m.

1.00

until further notice; commofioIng with the 6.15 trip this p. in.
4 IIAS. A. NPAKItOW,
Tronsuror and Manager.
ju23dtf
Will

run as

AT

Nash.

or

above

Special meeting of tho

Hoard of Trustees of
the Relief A sfloolation of the Portland Fire
Department, it was voted to.extend an invitation
to all members and past members of the Association to meet at the Chief Engineer’s Office, City
Building, on Sunday Afternoon, Juno 24, at 1 p. in.
to attend the funeral of our late Trustee, D. W.
a

AH kinds in stock
nuido to order by

Per order,
NAHUM LITTLEFIELD, President,
K. H, BALL, Secretary.
Iu23dll

LORINC, SHORI &
J»n2!t

dim

Portland Strain I’aikcl Company
-Spoi l. I [fleeting
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company are hereby notified that h special
meeting will be held at tbo Office of the Company,
Franklin Wharf, on MONDAY, July 2, 1883, at 3
o'clock p. m., to choose one director to fill a vacancy for the current year.
t ;y order of the Directors,

Tills

J.F.

Portland, June 23J1883.

HSCOMB, Sec y
ju23dtd?

MASURY'S LIQUID COLORS!
The Best|in'tlie^World.
No Chemical Combination

or

Soap Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL FAINTS!
Heady for application by simply stirring with
». Send for sample cards and prices, to

a

stick

J. B. F1CKETT & CO.

prepared lo reunused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.
are

PORTLAND, ME.
__cod&wjjnl7

!*o. 187 middle Street.

d3«-

C. 0. HUDSON
A.T

—

13 MARKET

Middletown, COMPANY Connecticut

Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the inspection of the
STATE B INK COMMISSIONERS.

PER CENT.

6

SQ.,

(DAILY)

GUARANTEED

by First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ol
York. If you wish an investment, whether
largo or small, which will be MAFE and profitable,
send for circular giving full Information.
6meod

secured

Caramels,
Lime Juice

Tablets,
Drops

al'ral_

Executrix Sale.

Fine Chocolate
—

A

DflOgglQ

DUFUJO

New

AND

—

Variety of Ollier
class'* Confectionery.

lirc'iil

GIVE HIM A
T\TOTIC!K B* 89 I-: 11 BiBY OIVtCN, that the
11 subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix do bonis
non with the Will annexed of the estate of
SARAH JEWETT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, at e required
to oxhihit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY JANE JEWETT, Administratrix, do bonis
non with the will annexed'
Portland, June 1i>, 1883.
je23dlaw3wS*

403 & 405 Fore Street

MIDDLESEX BANKING

BOOKS.

A. M.

r. m.

eodtf

1883-Uli 0NILV-1883 WHEN YOU PAINT

9.15

0.80
11.80

CO..

511 Congress Street.

ra»yl

first*

inj-30

sale a first class stock of
Clothing, Hats,
Caps and Cent’s Furnishing Coeds, at st.re
No, 266 Main Street, Wort;ester. Mass. It Is an old
stand, with an established trade of 14 years.
Above stock will be sold at a
great bargain, and
would take in
for a part good real estate
unencumbered. Apply to

FOlt

exchange

MUNUAY TIMETABLE.
A. M.

Handker-

J. M. DYER &

da

MANUFACTURES

We
deem

Hemstitched

chiefs, 12 1-2 els., worth 25 cts.
While Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-S[Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2.50.
3-4 Damask Napkins,$1.*5, worth
$2.50.
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts. Al>o a Urge and choice assortment of Sew Dress (ioods, Laces,
Hosiery, Hattons, Notions 4c. (at very
low pi.res.

(Xo.*3.i

|

I

Ladies'JColored Border Handkerchiefs, to cents.

Wholr.alefnnit Kolnil Paint Denier.,

THE
HATTER

CHARLES CEJSTIS & C0„ CHECK
Jun2«

assortment

Ladies'

—

E M I T A

eodtf

dtf

retail.
CT"“Send for Price List
Also a large stock of Hammocks, Feather Busters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool
(new), Baby Carriages, etc.

TIME-TABLE.
STLAME It

Alden.

SPECIAL JARGAIAS

all

UNDERWEAR.

llIMFlMiTW.

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman k
niar31

WILL IOU CALL

completed.

King frlond, that nervons, hacking cough Is
dragging you lo consumption and the grave.
Do not longer delay.
Procure Adamson's
Balsam at once. It Is an uufaillDg remedy for
coughs, colds, and lung disease.

EASTMAN BROS.

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

purchased at such good
lull-gains, as oiir early orare

inner

GUPPY
& CO.

Wareroontslof

be

these

than ui aii
«-*■«■
Remedies United.

0.~H.

TRUNKS PIANO and ORGAN
AND
Samuel Thurston
BAGS.

20 inch all Silk Sun Shades $1.25.
22 inch all Silk Sun Shades $1.02.
2# inch all Silk Sun Shades $2.00.
Lace Trimmed. Satin Parasols,
Lined, at $2.02.

ders on

Cough

_

the

Wc shall sell a new lot of warranted all Silk San Umbrellas at Special Sale,
Prices as follows.

equivalent

4

at

TO-MORROW.

wc

opened to-day
line of Shetland Shawls which we
shall offer at bottom
prices. Many of these
are hand-made, and in
the lot are many new
and desirable colors
never before seen in
this market.

SILK
HATS.
Wo have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will soli them at greatly redaeed prices.

SON SHADES

catt

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

Sis.,

Portland, Maine.

---

This,

eodtf

We hnTe
a choice

and flue desirable Straw Hats will be
very searce. To-day we shall have rafts
of the Nobby Styles, lu Mackinaw, Manilla, French Palin, Canton, and aii the
different Braids, and now is the time to
pick out a good one.

in the best houses
in 31 States.

use

Uliddle Street.

has the endorsement oT Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Screens DOMING
arc

PERRY,

^

PLACE.

REMEMBERJTHE

4th OF
JULY
IS

BURROWE’S

"Royal

they contain:

'!^245
jUi.

of "Cleveland’s

Powder”

E. N.

BBOS.

BINES

Baking Powder," purchased by myself in fthia

games.
in tko

formed promptly at 8.30 o’clock, as the train
will leave M 9 o’clock sharp. The train will
arrive home at 8 o'clock In the evening.

price is

T he

__

Best bargains in Ladies’ Rubber Circulars we ever offered
is a large lot of Warranted Gossamers we have contracted
for at lower prices than was ever previously made by us.
We shall sell the Ladies’, in uli sizes, at only $1.00, and
give a written warrant with each one, if required.
The Childrens’, in all sizes, made of the same material,
at 75 cents.
All imperfect ones, fast as received, will be sold at 50 cts.

..

payers.

other

ST.,

SrImimd IS Eul tige Mt*
V. 0.

Blackmailing South Berwick People.

o’clock. The cars will be In readiness
for tho ladies at the Maine Central depot at
8.30 o’clock. Tho day will bo spent in excursions on the lake In tho steamers, dancing,
and

MIDDLE

237

penetrated by a splinter to great depth* inflicting a serious wound. He was t aken to the

Locust, to-day, cutting her face

—

Tlie Hatter,

Accidents.
William Willard, an employe In Burrowes’ screen manufactory, corner
Fore and Cross streets, had one of his lingers

near

AND

—

Yesterday morning

st 0

foot ball

MERRY

F. O. BAILEY A COM
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Gif. Con- ELIXIR ~TARAXIgress Button & Balmorals CUM COMPOUND

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

well for the Principal, Mr. D. W.
Hawkes, and his assistant.

Portland Commaridery.
Tins well known Commandery will loave on
special train for LukeMaranocnok-this morn-

ing

Can be found in wide brim Mackinaws and Manillas for
Gent’s, Boys’ and Children’s Straws of great variety.

speaks

..Street,
hit'll I j

BY

We also have the

essays and recitations wero well delivered and
showed evidence of much care in preparation.
It was one of the best affairs of the kind that
has taken place since the opening of the school

Maine General Hospital, where the ugly Intruder was removed.
A young lad omployed iu one of the machine
shops went to the Maine General Hospital,
Thursday, with one of his little lingers dangling
by a thread, he having caught it in a planing
machine. The finger was amputated at the
middle joint.
A team ran over a little girl on Congress

once worn.

SOLD

furnished music. The programme, as published iu the Pkkss, was carried oot, and the

and

confort; indispens-

able when

81

Cape Elizabeth High School.
The graduating exercises of the Cape Eliza*
both High School took placo at the town house
yesterday aftsruoon. There was the usual
large audleuce lu atteudauce, and the exercises
passed oft' in a most satisfactory manner. The
hall was prettily decorated, the stage being
draped with Hags and evergreen. Over the
btage in letters of evergreen was the class
motto, "Bo what you seem to be.” Tho flora*
display was very flue. The exercises opened
with prayer by Itev. Mr. Uemick, and were
interspersed with Bongs by Mr. A. E. Pennell
of this city. One of Chandler's best teams

I have examined samples

well-known

for Lnilicti.
,\o nails, lacks or
wax-thread to Inirt tlic feet.
Unsurpassed for fit, style

■*■—

Dugan, James Meaher and Joseph V. Morway.
A vote of thanks was unanimously extended
to Mr. Longley for his excellent dinner.
The
Grattans returned at 7.39 in the General Bartlett well pleased with tbe excursion.

ont

THE
CORRECT BOOTS!
STRAW
Wyer Greene & C0
HATS
and

SALES.

AUCTION

THE DAY

23
31

7

Fall In !
The Blues leave the Preble House this
sources, of the hippodrome} races of Rome and
Greece centuries ago. The Roman jockeys
morning at 9 o’clock, [sharp, for their annual
excursion and dinner at Long Island.
It is
rode as ours now do, in different colors, particularly the companies of charioteers, to distin- hoped that many cf our citizens, besides the
guish themselves. There were generally four, honorary members of the company, will tahe
viz:—Green, red, white and sky or sea color’ this opportunity to spend a few hours in the
harbor and so contribute to the sncccss
Caligula and Nero. History —-——-.wharf
especially under
at 9."0
1
golden or yellow, and nurple; but these were a. m. and 12 m. The committee will be on
hand at all points to provide tickets and gen'
were soon laid aside by the succeeding Emperoral information.
ors. Racing, indeed, appears to have been so
favorite a diversion of the Romans, that they
The Rowing Regatta.
practiced it with other animals besides horses.
We have been handed the following:
Asses were made coursers; and ostriches were
Portland, June 22, 1883.
competitors for the goal. The tyrant llelloga*
To W hom It May Concern:
There will be a meeting of the sab-commitbalus made racing matches with elephants;
tee on Fourth of July held in the Council
four being attached to each chariot. Ho also
chamber, at City Building, this (Saturday)
employed camels for the same purpose.
evening at 7.30 o’clock. All parties interested
in a rowing regatta are requested to attend.
Grattan Literary Society.
Wm. McAlknkv,
The members of tbe Grattan Literary Societhe Committee.
_for
went
down
to
ty
Long Island yesterday afterBrooklyn.
Thg
noon on an oxenrsiou.
The amusement of the
It was expected the Brooklyn would be
day consisted of a game of base ball between raised at noon yesterday, floated and taken to
two nines of tbe Society, tbe respective captains
the Dry Dock. As the arrangements were not
of which were Col. Thomas H. Deehan and
all completed the operation was postponed for
Col. James Dugan. The features of the game
a day or two.
were the superb running and catching of Col.
Montgomery Guards.
Deehan. The game resulted in a victory of
At a meeting of the Montgomery Guards,
Col. Deehan's nine by a score of 48 to 10. After
held Thursday evening, Col. J. Marshall
the game Col. Dngan’s nine entertained the
Brown was absent and Capt. Hartnett preexcarsionists by a shore dinner prepared by
sided. Lieut. McCallum was promoted to First
Mr. Longley. After the dinner speeches were
Lieutenant, and Sergeant John A. Gallagher
elected Second Lieutenant.
made by Col. ThomaB H. Deehan, Col. James

cane

there is

The last of the three shoots between the
Willards of this city and the Riversides of
Topshauis took place at the range of the
former in Deerlng, yesterday. The Riversides

night by large lamps.
The steamer will make

MISCELLANEOUS.

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

The Willards Beat the Riversides.

greatly enjoyed by all.
Tho weather being flue, they

John Marshall was purchased in New York,
aud for several years pliod on the route in connection with the propellers.
The business of
the company steadily increasing, it became

or

THE RUBBER.

was

increase of business, tbe company built anothpropeller, the Gen. Warren. These steam'
era were constructed more in regard to carrying freight, as the passenger accommodations
It was soon found necessary to
were limited.
bring into requisition boats of different char
acter; accordingly, the side-wheel steamer,

Like Its Parent Flower,
Atkinson’s Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals it excellence behind its more widely known sister—
the Extract of White Rose.
W&S

and costs.

was

er

little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best

BEFORE JUDGE

She recoived tocap of happiness was full.
kens of remembrauees from all, rnauy of which
were very valuablo, and all of which were
appropriate. Mrs. Charles Pike had prepared a
sumptuous dinner for the whole party, which

first made an organized
company in 1844, its
first steamer being a propeller, whioh was built
at Portland aud named the Com. Preble,
which ran alternate days between Portland
aud Bostou. The year following, to meet the

Advice
to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Strut should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at onco; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the

Street, Portland.

York, Connecticut and New Hampshire. The
meeting was a porfoct surprise to the old lady,
and as she greeted them, family by family, her

senger Traffic.

Correct Straw Hats—Merry.
Window Screens—E T Burrows.
Men’s Summer Underwear Charles Cu&tis &
Summer Arrangement—P & O it K.
Account Books—lairing, Short & Harmon.
Time Table—Uuion Steamboat Co.
Special Meeting—Portland Steam Packet Co.
M C M Association.
4tli of July—Coe.
Check Books—Loring, Short & Harmon.
Notice—R A of P F D.

$100

Charles Pike (the oldjhomesteau) at Buxton,
Jane 21st. Five generations
wjre represented,
about sixty-five iu number.
Among them
wore her sons John B. Pike and family of this
oity, Jamos and Rufus B. Pike and families of
Boston, and her daughters Eliza, Mary Ann,
Abby and June, and their families from New

The Portland Steam Packet Com-

MATTEB SEE Bins.' PAGE.]

ADVBSVM8BMHNT8

known remedy
from teething
cents a bottle.
dec-t

Four Score Years.
ot Mrs. .lane Pike
was celebrated at the residence of her son,

eightieth birthday

The

CALL

!

,ltf

ADINTOLMAN,
„42."* Main Street,
Jel6eod*.w*
Worcester, Mass.

HOUSE” Af HIGHLAND PARK

Romoval!
OH. ii. II. CViimiNON lias removed i« M«*. ««« COMfHlfSS ST.,
■trick Office nenr Stale si. Office

hours s to to a. m., a to 3 and 1 to
S i>. in.
After 9 p. in. al 7« furls
SI. Office telephone 371
House

telo|ilione aS7x.

Wili open June 13th.

Tor descriptive cirenn«l lei ms atl<lrcss

B.F. BFZZELL, Fryeburg Mo., or culi i«a 143
Higli Sh, i’oillmxt.
jun7J2w

uSeodlm*

B/E.

o-jme.

fill iT: members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
X Association nro invited to attend the funeral
of our late brother. Daniel W. Nash, at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon from his late residence, No. LY7
Per order,
►Spring street.
It. B. SWIFT, Roc* *ke|
juaSdlt

freedom Mol lee.
Is

hereby given that I this day give
NOTICE
uiy son, Alpheus H. Skilling., bis time for tbe

tu

terra of his

minority ami will claim none of his earn
ing* r lay any of his bills; but he has authority to
act and trade lor himself.
SIMEON .SKILLINGS,
W itnessed by Alvan W aterhouse.
Scarborough, Juno 14,1883.

julBdliv

PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Pork* Inland In
quantities to suit. Orders may bo left .1 the Poet
office, Peak’j Island.
,om

jultfdtf

JAS. Bi JONKki iMssnirr.

THE PRESS.

1T1ABRIABEH.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

Deering, June 21. by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Woodbujy O. Cotton and Miss Ella F, Day, all of Deer-

MISCELLANEOUS.

iug.

Harrison. May 29, Charles L. Walker and Miss
Mary A. Haley.

Church.—Preaching

June 9. Frank Green of
Carrie E. Fogg of Harrison.

Naples

of

Miss

Church of the Messiah.—Rev (’. A. Hayden
pastor. Service at 7 Vi. Preaching by the pastor.
Church of Christ. Cor. May and Dauforth Sts*
Services every Lord’s day at 10 80 a. iu., 3 and 730 p.m. Sunday School at 12 m.
W. F. Hughes
will preach next Lord’s day at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30

In this city, June 22, Isaac Floyd, aged 82 years
1 mouth.
(Funeral servioe Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clook, at
Ids late residence, (old) No 20 Clark street.
In Deering, June 20. J. M. Carlton, oldest pou of
F. A. and Addle C. Libby, aged 0 years f» months.:
In Brunswick, June 13, Eleauor Woodward, aged
75 years.
In North Berwick. June 21. Jennie, daughter of
the lateU’rof Jeans of Loudon, Eng., and wife of
Lincoln C. Daniels, aged 37 years.
f Funeral Sunday fercuoon ot 10 o’clock, at No.
395 Cumberland street. Halifax papers copy ]

All

m.

invited.

are

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. 1). Lind3d North Street.
say, pastor; Residence No.
Preach ng at 10 Mi a. m. and 3 p. in. Sinday
school at 1V2 p. m. Prayer nun-ting at 7Mi p. in
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown. D. 1>., pastor. Resiiteuce. 219 Cumberland street. Preaching by pastor at 10Va a. in.,
and Kev. J. M. Williams at 3 p. in.

Preaching service

at 2 p. ui;

o. m.

Prayer meeting at

7

First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—RevK.G. Fiegre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. in. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.

FROM

MINI A
8
S

New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Services tomorrow rooming at
10M* o’olock. Subject of Sermon: “Planted by
the rivers of water.” Public invited.

id

PIG'.

7.47

immediately

to

Portland Water Co.
Steamer Kmita. Sturiing, New

Sch David

Torrey,

J L Whitmore.

Gents-4 have been suttcrUiglur the last live years
with a severe itching all over. 1 have used up four
bottles of your Hop Bitters, and it has done me
more good than all the doctors and medicines that
they oould use on or with me. lam old and [x>ur
but feel to bless you foi such a relief from your
medicine and torment of the doctors.
1 have bad
fifteen den-tors at me. one gave me seven ounces
of solutiou of aisouic;auotUer took four quarts of
blood from me. All they could toll was that it was
skin sickness. Now, after these four bottles of your
medicine, 1 am well, and my skin is well dean'and
smooth as ever.
Henry Kuocuk,

22.

Fail River, NJ—

;

j
I

Frontera" Stb

Ar at
don, Vera Crux.

meets the require
meats of the ratioual medical philosophy which at
present prevails. It is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body agaiust disease, invigorates an. revital
izes the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and l^«Alers generally.
eod.S: wlm23
ju2

:

inaL,

Granada Hod*
uraaaua,
iiodg-

6 per ct. Gold Bonds

Ar atCanso 20th, sch
Banks for Portland.

sch Abbie M

Deer in g.

-OF THE-

TOPEKA. SAUNA &

of

Georgia Willard, from Gd i

Greenleaf. Seattle.

C
to load salmon and lnmber*

York.

S Hal#op-N©W~
The syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road haviug paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles
through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and Fast.

Harding. Galveston,

Sid 14tli. sch Jos 1a Hayes. McFarland, foj New

PENSACOLA—^.r
15th,
uaiveston.

FERNANDA

10th,

—Ar

Lam. rui'

19th,

-Ar
ah.

—

—Ar

Young Mkx’i Chkisha_> ^ou« ^ ±iu-, ^—
cress Street.corner Elm.—Meetings at 9^ a.m. and
iy% p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

$180,000 in cash will he expended for equipment
to be placed on the road
during the construction of
the line, ana$400,000 in bonds and $500,000 in
stock will remain In the treasury when the road is
completed,and will be used for additional equipment
and improvements.

sch M K Raw ley, Raw-

ley,

Cld

Cook Borden,

Maggie

19th,

ecu

jutn,

m6ntauk—I^Ssed by

seh

sch

lia.

Nathan

19tli, mip

M

Rivera,

ach E & G W

$850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each.
and a flQQO Bond will be
given, the latter bearing
For

Lawrence.

inarm c

usy,

advanced from time to time

Ames. New York focLondou.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 21st, sell Ce
lina, Adams, from Georgetown for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. schs Je.-sio Hart.
Belle Hallsday, Nickerson, do.
Smith, tyemienitf
Old 20th, sch Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, for
Boston.
Ar 21st, schs Irene EMeservey, Meservey, Bangor
das M Fitzpatrick Fleming, Portland; B ram ball,
Hutchinson, Kennebec.
Old 21st, ship das Drummond. Curtis, San Francisco; brig Jos Clark, Whitney. Portiaud; sch Siijer
Spray, Leavitt, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 10th, brig Castalia New
York.
Sid I9tb,*ehs Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Hallo well;
WS Sheppard, Reeves, Bath; Mary F Pike, Small,
do via Bayonne.
Ar 20th, sch Sebago. Clark, New York,
Ar 21st. schs Alta-Veva Alley, Ellsworth; Oliver
Dyer, Emerson, New York.
Sid 21st, sch Ueojgiettv, Woodward, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Cyrus Hali, Hodgdon,

i. m.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hal*
farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2.30
and 7^30 p. m. by Mrs. P. D. Bradbury Trance
The

Medium.
The Liberals of P tland and vicinity meet in
Congress Hall, entr<i ce on Congress street, Sunday
at
p. m. Sublet Jor .,iscu8jjioii.—Resolved:
“That tLeDoctrine of ^volution is in Accordance
with the Laws of God and of Nature.
Services at
Friends’ Meeting—Oak Street.
10Va and 7% a. m. on Sabbath. Rebecca H. Smiley
of New Bedford will be present to-morrow. Seats
Free.

How to Learn to Swim.
[American Agriculturist for June.]
Wade out until the water is up to your
breast, then turn your face towards the
You
shore, and try to swim towards it.
know that the water between you and the
shore is not over your dep.h, as you have
just waded through it. This will give you
confidence to strike out. Confidence is a
great help in learning. The chief use of the

Money to pay the iuterest on all sold bonds, up
to and including July 1, 1884, will bo deposited in
trust in a national bank in Boston.
These bonds
on

X. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BU1LDIXCL
95 Milk
my 12

Yes, it is undoubtedly a good plan to take trith you
to the summer heme a well selected set of music
books for singing and for playing.
For Minginic, lake;

Gems of
neous

York.

($2

a

com-

Lowell Citizen.

Avoid the untold miseries
consequent upon
ill health by following the wise counsel

given

Self-Preservation,1'

She sang “I want to be an angel,” and he
that she was one already. To this she
blnshingly demurred. Then he married her.
Demurrer
sustained.—Cincinnati
Saturday
wore

Night.

_

Sanford’s

Ginger for

weary braine.

his from-the-universitv-back-rethou hast, of course, no
debts?”
Son—"Three
thousand
marks.”
Father—"What! three thousand marks?”
Son—“Well, art thon not proud that thy son a
so great credit hath?”—Omnibus.
Father

to

turning-son—“Weli,

The oldest baking powder sold in this city
Is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more thau 33 years ago. It is absolutely
purs.

tors to die of scrofula consumption. Two bottles of
your Bitters cured me. They saved my life, ami I
am grateful.
Leroy Brewer;

Terms easy. Inquire of
BKN.L THOMPSON.

l or

Beauties of Sacred

chosen

Lore Jack, Mo. Sept.. 14,1879;
I have been using Hop Bitters, and have received
great benefit from them for liver and kidney complaint and malarial fever. They are superior to all
other medicines.
1\ M. Barkis.

Yours, Mbs. Mary F. Starr,

two families.

or

Firea, and

all (1. A.

IPauldiso. Ohio, Feb, 2,1880,
Gents—Have used two bottles of Hop Bitters iu
my family, and think them the best medicine ever
made.
Geo. W. Pottf.r, Banker.

Oxford
all
improvements, thoroughly finbhed, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains aud
surrounding country, Sbiro town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MBS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. S.
WEIGHT, ESQ Paris Hill.
may28dtf
rooms,

U. mee’ii'gs.

vile, poisonous whiskey
bitters with the word “Hop” in their name,
sold in violation of the U. S. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best
of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all
druggists and the Hop Bitters M’fg. Co
Beware! of the

Rochester, N. Y.

ONE

Appliance! ar# sent on 30 Days' Trial,
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG GR OLD,
Electric

from Nervous Dirhiljtt,
sufferingLack
ok Nerve Fou< a and

Lost Vitality,
WHO
Weaknesses.
Vicjor,

anrl nil those disease*
Wastiho
a Personal Nature resulting from Amuses end
Other Cause*.
needy relief end complete restorationof Health,ViooRantl Manhood < lu a anthem.
The irrandt'.-'t diseovory of the Ninetppnth Century,
ikndatonco for IlluetmtcdPumphletfree. Address

of

I* tiona in the city. 11 T»Tu the centre'of ‘ft dl?trict that has been recognized as physician’a headfor a century or more. The house is
quarters
burnished with ail the modern improvements, large
new hiick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, Ac. No repairs will l>e needed for many
Has been occupied by the same physician

?eors.
nearly

15 years. Terms easy. For further parenquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
maodif
GAKDLNEh, 83 Exchange street.
ticulars

of the beat farms in the
land. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
•’Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CAKLETON, Att’y at I aw, 180 Middle St. Port*
marHdtf
and, Me.

ONE

PemouN Intfreulril in

liar

EnIiiic

Nnnud.

Probate held at Portland, within
County of Cumberland on the
June, m the year of our

in the forenoon, and
ten of the clock
bo hoard thereon, and object if they seo cause, the
first publication to Ire thirty days, at least, before
the time as assigned.

next, at

JACOB COBURN, late of Winched r, in tbo
County of Middlesex and Commonwealth >f Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy «d’ will and
the probate thereof proved and allow, d In said
County of Middlesex amt petition that the same
may be filed and recorded in said County of Cum
berlaod and that letters testament ary run bo granted thereon presented by Tryphona K. Coburn, Kxec-

j

junlt'd

taw.'twH

■- hekehy oiven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estatoof

Notice

CHARLES JOHNSON, late of Brooklyn, N. Y.
deceased, who died leaving estate to bo administered
in
the
Cumberland, and given
County of
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc re
the
to
exhibit
same; and all persons Indebtqnlrcd
ed to said estate are called upo& to make payment to

RESIDENCE

8A3UE.

desirable residence of the late Rev.
situate 1 on Lincoln St.,
Corner, l>eeriug. Contains tine g&rdeu
and fruit tree*. For particulars apply to
ZENAS THOMPSON, «1r., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.
feb22
dtf
very
Zenas Thompson,
11HE
Woodford’s

TO

LET_

ToTrt.
Fish Market with
tached, 118 Congress St.

grocery store atS. L. Carlcton.
dtf

BELOW

oct2

FOR

SEVENTEEN

or

doubt,

come

to

charge nothing!

Ask any

druggist

us, and we will CURE
Write for the little book
as to our standing.

see

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD will bo
to any Chemist who will find on analysis of 100
bottles S. S. 8., one particle of Mercury, Iodide JP*>
tatalura. or Other mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors,

paid

Price of Small Size, $1.00.
s

>LD BY ALL

DRI

Atlanta, Uh.0
Large Siae, $1.75

CENTRE HARBOR at 8.46 a. m., and 12.56
FOR VIANC'll I NTER AND CON
p. m.
COKD4 N. H.,(vta Mew Market .let.i at 6.15
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
no UN
INCi TRAIN LKAV'ER KENNEBCNK

FOM, Ptiamivn

7yr.

WANTS.
Boat

A

1

also reach these points by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland aud Stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
nr*Xhe 12.55 p. m, train from Portland connects with Koanil l.inr Mint uses* for New
Y’urk and all Rail Lines for the Weet, and the 6.30
p. m., train with all Kail Cine* for New Y urk
and the South and West,
Purler Ciio no all through
trains.
Seats
secured In
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

TKAKJVN.
PORTLAND FOR R0MT07 and WAY
MTATIOIVA at 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. If O * TO A
WlftDAV

FOR PVKTI.A^D »t 8.30 a. m. and 0.00
PORTLAND
FOR OLD
OKp. in.
CHARD KKATfl at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00,
3.30 and 6.30 p. in
OLD ORCH ARD FOR
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and P.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 and
5.30 p, m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.16 and 0.30 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. J>esert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Kaetcr ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Poston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bail of 71. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I nion
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
apo

FRANK L. SHAW, of Portland, Me. A«lm’r.
juutfdlftw3wS*
Portland, Juno 6th, 1883.

Eastern Railroad.

HI'liCIIK

nil

i,eh:

for

January

I, 1883.

Yours respectfully,
Rftv. ft. N. fcKRLYE,
Agent Hoard of Charities. New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by 11.1! HAY A SON, Portland Me.
PHIS'A RED I»Y

THE ATHLOPHOROS

COMPANY,
l, New York,

JoIibi U. ftVrkltm & Co.,
Wholesale Agents.

»I>21

jo21

tt.OO a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
u. m. and 12.55 p. m.
At 12,30 p. m. and arrtve
in Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.00 p. in. Daily,
ami arrive in Portland at 11.00p.m.

On Trains leaving.Boston tt a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and J’onlaml 8.4o a. m*., 12.66 and 6.30 p. m

TIii’oiikIi Pullman Merging
oil Trains leaving Itwtoii at
land 2.00 a. in.
Through Tii bet* lo nil

Cars

7.00 i>. 111., nud Port-

I’oini* South nml

Pullman Car Ticket* for
Beats aa4
Merthwaold at Or pet Tirbev Ofllr* only.
.1 une 17, 1 883
PAYSON TUCKEK,
1>. W. SAN BOHN,
General Manager.

Master of
Junlidtf

dtf

BOY

Trans.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

WANTED,

LADIK8

New rork/IYen^on A

Portland, Mo.,
<l«tw3ui

PliiladelpSiiit.

SUM IN HEW

canvasslng. Address, with stamp,

iSintionN in

PlilIndPlphiM

f|YO
F

-.HU 1

ki-

;i

.v ;vi:

-i- ■•;!■•

ience

Wauled.
A GOOD capable*girl. Apply to MRS. GEO. D.
xY LINDSAY, 38 North street, Portland.

m;-.

[liiress irm Oastble Track Slone Hf»*

t«c»eti>vn'. any rMtroad
ofttee In Nov England) »5a

*»

host

BOUND

r.Ki>«(4

mow.

KOI 1

jnlHdtf

Wauled.
about 18 years of age, to learn the gliding
trade. Must bo strong and willing to work.
at
583 Congress St.
Apply
Jul-dtf

BOYr

WANTED.

A
J

FIRST-CLASS

months.

Drug Clerk for the Summer

Apply to U. H. GUPPY’ & 00
Congress A Preble Streets,
Portland, Maine.

OlliLS WANTED.
Cortland Star Mnu-li Co., Will
Coiuiorri'ial Simit.
rnyl2-dtf 4

CAXVASSERS W

O I CD.
Energetic Canvassers to sell tho Eagle
Wringer on installments. Men who can give

GOOD
relerouee

goo.l

ry to handle.
novlB

or security
Address

can

have outside territoNo. B5 Temple St.
dtt

FAJRJE3,
Way,
bar

Now

York and

NKW

SI I

Philadelphia, j

Rxcur.i»p,

H-J.SIt
4,0,

KNULAND A«R!*CW,

WnsliiiiKton Sir<■«•!, Boston

■nh»Bil>

Corner

ldtf

i,Xcrianc6 St.

Steamers f
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers forest City an<l John
Urooks »11) alternately leave It HANK LIN WHARF.
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Deaton, at 7 o'clock p. m.
undavs excepted).
’minded that they sePassengers by this line an
cure a comfortable night’s
-ct and avoid the expense and inconvenience of. rrlvlng In Boston late

at

freight taken
J. If.

•»

Sleeping Cart

on

night

train between

train

and

The new Steamer CITY OF (iK IDIOM
Cape. Vt'ui. C. Di uuibou, leaving same wba
every TIonday. Wedswilay, A Saturday E
enings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steam’ ^
Ex pi ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland only
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m. next day.

—and—
INDIA

NT.

Connections made at Rockland with steamer for
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ells worth, Monday’sand Wed-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToCneitda, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaukee
C

nesday’s trips.
At

Francisco,

Nan

I

o.JTea.

H. P. BALDWIN
Agont (1. R. K. o

Huinford Falls & liucMleii*
RA.LB OAB.
r

--^

Lear© Canton for

Portland

4.15 and P.80 a.
'’^^I’^^ton,
Loht© Portland for

* '»«•

"Vi>*3

a. m.

and 1.30 p.

Lohto liewiston at 7.10

Bar Harbor

with steamer

Gouldsboro

for

Damoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday V* ednesoay and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 5.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

iuriunuti, Ni. I.ouiu. O tnaha, Naginn»
Nt. Paul, Nalt I,ake City,

Dearer,

Tuesday

freight

Portlam. and

1LKET OFFICES

FOOT OF

1

K.II.Vo,

74'EXCJIANGE STREET
DEPOT AT

Agent

Steamer LEWISTON. Capt.
Charles Deerlng, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
d"J*S£S3SSU
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o'clock or un arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stnge from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Mil bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday's trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamerfor GOULDSBOKO’, LAMOINK. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, ibr Bangor .and River
Landings each trip.
RETl
will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train lor Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port

Railway of Canada.

%j

<

flirt

Front I.ewiaioa and Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. »u.
From («orhRU. mixed, 9 40 a. in., 5.10 p. in
and Qurb^r,
M outran
Fro km Cl
»

usual.
OVI.1 Jr., General
as

And Mdjcblns Steamboat Company.

For Auburn uad l.ewimton, 7.20 a. cu., 1.16
and 5.16 p. m.
Fur €» or hum, mixed 7.40 ft. m,, end 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec a
Chicago 1.30
p. m.
A At It V V A I.N.

12.35 p. xn
Pullman P#
Parlor Vara
Montreal.

the various

via

Ball and Sound Lines for sale,

DFPAUriKKM:

I

night.

rae-Ticketn and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New /ork,

and all

point* in the
Northwest, West and Nonthwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPXCEK. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
jul8dtf

Cheap Excnrkion

ISLAND

—TO—

STEAMERS

FOR ALL THE ISLANDS.
STEAJIEK

—VIA—

GRAND TRUNK
To attend

RAILWAY,

GENERAL BARTLETT

the grand celebration of

will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moulton street, daily
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little. Chebeague, at 9 a in and 2 pm; returning at lu 16 a m
ana 5 p m .until further notice.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY.
To Montreal and return,
$6.00
...
To Quebec and return,
7.00
Ticket *
ten dara.

sale 22d and 23d of done.

on

_J. STEPHENSON,

Gen. Pas*.

..m;nw.,i

Good

Tickets for Hound Trip 25 cents;
Children under 12, Hull' Price.

for

Agt.

-—****

tssir»

lit

TJ’AMEUS.

t.'a-(|>or(. Die., Calais, ide.. St.
John, N.B., Halifax, V S., &c.
tBRAKGUnEYTS.

Custom House Wharf for the

0.00 1030
G.10 p. m., returning immediately
All mail matter should be sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or
C. H. KNOWLTOS, Manager
rayOdtf
m., 2.00, 4.20,
after each trip.

ON AN® A PTE K MON.
DAI, AAV 140 ttroiner»
of
ihi. l.inr will
l.earr Railroad WLnrf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. m., for
Eastport and ft to
John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton, St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock. Grand
Men an,
Dig: by, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor Halifax, Afoncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Piotcu, sbediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie. Char
lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othtt
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, intercolonial, Windsor, ar.d Annapolis, Western Counties. Rail Roans, and Stage Ront.ee.
CP'FYcigbt received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Statu Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
'fc. C. HEPSEY, Franident. and Manager
dif
may 12
Mu-

a

LOST

Lost.
LARGE black Newfoundland dog, collar
marked C. 8. Steamer I rip, under will be
rewarded by tearing him at Forcpt City
suitably
Steam Boat Co. office, Custom House wharf.
d3t*

ji-31_
Lost.

Friday evening, June 13, in the vicinity of
Park street, a Nickel Plated Chatelaine and
IVatoll; the Under will confer a favor by leaving
them at Blake's Bakery, 633 Congress street.

ON

julSdtfIRVING BLAKE.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

General Oeean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

FOR

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast itassage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. < ahin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland places in Europe* to inland place* in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, c irculars, sailing schemes
Sic. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
Asa general

Steamship Company

beverage

and necessary

corrective of water rendered impnre Jnr

vegetable decomposition

or

other eausesr*

Limestone, Sulphate or Copper *c, the

as

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A pnblic

saltr of over SO years duration in
every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

Us unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal

by

destination on arrival.
Tickets and Slate Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street
J R. COYliE.Jr., (ti'nrriil Agent:
dtl
Portland, May lO, 1883

faculty

and

auy other alcoholic

a

sale unequaled

distillation have

insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

salubrity
Druggist

For sale bj all

and Grocers.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

1^^%^

AND~ FOUND

A

Campobelle,

H.udwkh

>■.

daily except Sunday at §.45, 7.00,

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

TO

frtit

STEAMER MrWEHAHA
Will leave

•JJ»K

seminar

....ifr-,

fORESI CI1Y STEAMBOAT CO.

IfflKSIineSU STEAMSHIP CO.

SPHISG

m* i.~.

ij

Exchange streets,or CAPX CHASE.aboard the boat.
dtt
Ju 18

CALIFORNIA,

i*PAlV, CHINA
I

New
Australia.

Zealand

wad

IS

Steamer* sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.
Steatner of 10th docs net connect for San Francisco,
Steamers sail /Vom Son Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zonlaid
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list* aud further
information, apply to or address the General Kas-

BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK-

lt3

Agents,

l»u. K. C. West’s Nkhyk and Drain Treatment, a guaranteed spec fic for Hysteria, Dizziness,
onvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol
or tobacco, W
akefu»nessl Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in In-.uiity and leading
to
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age
Impotcncv, Weakness in either sex. Involuntary
Lo.sse. and S|»erm.uorrh ra c .use 1 bv owr-cxernon
of the brain, sol! abu-e or over
i,:,l„V«e. Kadi
no>s contains one in »nth s treatment
■>
6 K.XM ft,r IW: •««
.
by n, ,( yrcyaid c',

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS
to
nd for frieuds in the Old CounAid,trydesiring
will
motley by buying their prepaid
save

t'hiluci«Ai>hi8 At Heiuling U, vr„
Y«MTM r\»t> UHtSKN MTKKKT*,

Vomit; mini Wanted.
learn the Dry Goods Business, must be from
18 to 20
years old. One with a year’s oxper
preferred but not necessarily. References reAddress
“DRY GOODS,’’ a„
quired.
This Office.
junilKUf

ZZ

_dly

r. t*. II tltTI.KTT A (to.,
IIJ klair Sirrri, Cor. Ilrond s*i., Roiton
or to W. It. LITTLE*
CO.,
febSdtf
S1 Kiehange St., Portland.

—uktwfjsn—

Wanted.

no

ON i&WS,

torn

Bound Brook Route.

il3t*

and young men in city or country, to
take a light work at their own homes; anyone
do it; work sent by mail; good salary; distanco

4VJB.HE.U,

1

Ian

7.30,

At

j Burt Si Kmmons, Box 2,178, Boston, Mass.
dlw*
juu20

cure.

Nlrn

modern
conveniences; pleasantly situated.
Upper pari of city preferred, price not. to exceed
dollars. Address P, O. BOX, 858.

objection;

prostrate

I f'A H all

hou«o with all

six thousand

can
no

I >K A u si it.—I am glad to certify
*t your Rheumatic. cure, Athtophort's. 1ms cured my wife when
all Other remedies ami the doctors tailed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much alter being confined to
her bed for three weeks, honing for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a

permanent

TO

good two »tory .Ingle

WJ.I. Ij,

_f«l»_

ON

Weal*

W iinicd.
a

fnllnwH

urnu

Germanic.Jan. 20 Baltic.Keb. 1
25 Brttania .Feb. 10
Republic.Jan.
For sailing liita, cabin flans, passage rates anil

after MONDAY, October If .'id,
train- will run »* follow*:

<*a«l

Maine

W. W. WHIPPI.KA CO

lias met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, hut many Wonderful cures
ofCHKONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
lieen afford oil.
lIKISIfrftfc
This medicine is put up with great,
care, contain
log nothing that would be In any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution, ft very one who has
used it has rccommendod it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
Tlio following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores w' have on
file, the number increasing daily.

K. N. Ska if

W. F. FEKNALD. Town Clerk.
Old Orchard, Me., Juno 20, 1883.
Ju21dtf

buy

leave Portland

Pullman Parlor Oars

address

Je21

Wrui'silgia,

New Haven.

Train*

$8,000. OO
for improvements in said town; from 3 to 5 years
time at 6 per cent interest. For further particulars

Ulna'll

flu

10___dly
B a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) (or Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct, Kittory,
Portsmouth. N«wbnrv>x>rt Salem, Lynu anJ !
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Capo Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Semi-Weekly Line to Yew York.
Biudeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North axul South
and after Saturday the second day of June,
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
next, the steamersELEANORA and FRANStations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
CONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
Salem. Gloucester. Kocfcport,
Newburyport.
and SATURDAY, at 6 p. m.. ami
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. WEDNESDAY
leave Pier 38, East River. New York, every WEDAt IB--VS p. tu. (Express.) for Saco. Blddeford,
and
at 4. p. m.
NESDAY
SATURDAY,
Kennebunk.
No.
Berwick.
|
Conway
Duriug the summer months these steamers will
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
tosch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p. in.,
from New York. Price, including State Room, $5;
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all
these steamer* are fitted up with tine accomodaSouthern and Western points.
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable
At tt.rttt p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
route
for
travelers
between
New
in
Boston
York
at
Stations,
10.00
arriving
Way
p. in.,
and Maine; or for narties desiring to take a
connecting with Hail Lines for New York.
excursion
in
tno
summer
at
months
to
2.00
Vinefor
Horton
pleasure
ami
Sunday*
p.m. Express
principal W'ay Statin.,*, arriving at Boston 5.30 yard Haven.
Goods shinped by this line destined beyond Portland
i». in., connecting with Fall liiver Line for New
or New \ ork, will be
at once forwarded to their
York.
A'rains Leave Boston

Town of OI«l Orchard

Pate* reduced for Kali ami Winter. Those steamers take the ex

tremesoutherly routes,avoiding
ttberga. Cabin $60 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The

At

To Irani ilio driiK iMistim.*.

Itliciiinutisni
si

WANTED !

WHITE mit LIKE.
C. 8. and Royal Mail Steumers
to Liverpool Via Oueenstown.

(Passengers may

-Ill THE-

ST&Tniw

ATHLOPHOROS
n

Wanted.

SALK Boat, 1H or 20 feet long. Address Box
71, Kan Doer log, stating lowest cash price, o
d3t*
jun22

MONEY

Grand Trunk

—dime j

Beach.

ODISTS.

_

An

dtf

YEARS!

SEARLES’

lished tnree weeks successively In the Portland Halat Portland aforesaid, that
ly Press,a paper printed
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held
the third Tuesday of July
at said Portland on

over

„

de31tf

VVimhiop,

^Portland,

a.

or

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, iu dry
goods. Fancy and other Classes of good*. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of if. E, THOMPSON 1G4
Brackett St. whero the keys tnayfbe found.

OTIC EH.

Tuesday
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-throe, the following matters having been presented for the action
there-upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Okdkrkd,
That notice thereof be given to all persons Invested. by causing a copy of this order to he pub-

No. 276 Middle St.

To Let.
County of Cumber-

8.45

LAWRENCE, AND I.OWEI.I, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m.
FOK NE W
ItlABBETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a. m.
FOR
HOCHERTRK. FAK.niNT.TON. N. U„
ALTON BAY, WOLF BOKO CO II AND

FOR SALE.

SUBURBAN

18. 1883,

8.45a.m.,12 S55.15and6.30pm.FOB SAI.VION
FA I. LM, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 5.15
FOK
p.iu.
EXETER, HAVERHILL,

Store i\os. 117 &lli) Middle St.

BELT CO.. MARSHALL, MICH.

of
for the
AT andCourt
of

[

failing

well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. K. K.
Price $7,000. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar24
utf

Farm For Sale

.Mandril»June

TO LET.

free.

utor.

sever

TO LET.

you,

first

a

A I'lcusiim up Mulls rent.
31 DI«fliiinlc Mrrct,
Jull-dtf

J f you

a

and

There are fifty acres
supply of running water,
excellent tillage land under a good 6tate of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hay, and has one of
the best mountain pastures iu the State. The land is

juu22

ECZEMA.
have taken wit h great benefit 8. 8. 8. for a dear
Eczema.
T he eruption bos entirely rii«>ipof
W. J. ROBINSON,
peared, and I am well.
Member N. Ga. Conference, Atlanta, Ga.

r

StURTsforp,

Situated on the line of the
miles from Portland.

good repair,

Vfollnra. Hound Trip 8IN.
Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E.B. MA.?1PM02V, Aginl,
to I.0114 Wharf, Melon.

For Freight

day

<

for BOMTON
m., 12.55 an/l 0.30
at 10.45.
m., arriving at Boston
on
■■--a. m., 1,18 4.45. and 10.00 p. m.
BORTOV FOB POKTLAXD at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 65, 6.00, 8.15 aud 11.00 p. m.
HUNT05
FMK OLD ORC HARD REACO, at 8.00.
it.OO a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
OKI If 1KD REACH FOR BORTOV at
0.40, 0.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.50 and 6.54 p. m.
PORTLAND
FOR
NLARRORO
BEACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.15,8.45,
10.25 a. in., 12.35, 6.15, O.OO.and 8.15 p.m. FOK
OLD ORCHARD HEAI U at 0.15, 8.45,
10.26 a. m.. 12.36, 12.55.
6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leave OI.D ORCHARD
at 7.69, 0.34, 11.40 a.m., 12.29, 2.45, 4-33, 7.25
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
PORTLAND FOR
HA CO, at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.36, 12.55,
6.16, 6.00, 0.30 and 8.15* p.m. FOK HI DDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m
12.35,
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 and 8.15» p. m. FOK HEN*
NEHIINH at 6.16, *.45 a. in., 12.55, 5.15 nnd
8.15* p.m. FOB XVFI.I.m at 6.-15, 8.45 a. m..
and5.15p.in. FOR NORTH HE KWIt'H,
OKEIT EALLR. AND DOVER, at 6.15,

Contains 300 acres, a large j»ort ion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 Va story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
all in

ARRANGEMENT.

Y<»nuis«**-«w*jat 6.15,

Fariu for Salt*.

1

Il4'r«‘iuiifl<

**H»l AMI

I

_POBTLAXD

for-

slock, good location in the city of
Portland, good trade and increasing business. Ueasons for selling will be satis*
factorily exuiaiued to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.
aprO
4ti

cage

To nil

St*.,

PiUNiige Tea

8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. me; Mi. John,
a. in., 9.00 p. m.;
Kloulton, 7.00
8.30
p. in.; Ml. Miepbcn, 7.30 a. m.,
in.,
9.00 p m., Viibm boro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 A. m.t
1.60 p. m,; >»uck»pori, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
б. 05 p. m.; Itaugor. 7.20 a.m., 2.05 p. in.
8.00 p.m., S?exter. 7.00 a.mt8.10p. in. Mel
fowl, 8.46 a. rti., 3.15 p. in.; Mko*« began,
8 30 a ro 3 or. p. m.; U aierrille, 9.20 A. in.
2.16, 3 83 a» d 10.08 p. in ; Anjfuatu. 8.00 A.
m 10.03 A. cu., 3 OC, 4.12 ami 11.00
p. m.;
Hurdinex 8.17 a. ra., 10.20 A. m.. 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. u».; If nib. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Mrarntwifk, 7.26 And 11.30 a. iu. 4,45 .v 5.10
p. m. 12.86 a. uu. (night.; Stock land, 8.16 a. in.,
1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m. Lew
in Ion, 7.20 •. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phi 111 p*, 7.06 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a. m.; ITlai nunroek, 10,11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.;
10.18 a.
m.
3.37
in.,
Uiuibrot,
p.
being due Tn Portland a* follows: The morning
traii.r from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and ali Intermediate stations and cot
necting roads at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from W aterrille, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p.m. The St.
John Fast Kxprtnu at 0.15 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m.
Mx (it in ion limeM to .Tlaranufook and reInrn to purliem of lire or more.
1.1 railed Ticket* Hr*t and second cla*« for
Mr* John and Halifax on « ale at reduced
rales.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
dune 12, 1883
Jul8dtf

PANREXUtWI RAINN M il,!, LEAVE

FOR SALE.

MUN.JOY

I have suffered from Scrofula about 17 years. The
disease being mostly confined to my legs and ankles,
my shin bones were covered with laugh ULCERS
and ONK MASS OF ItOTTF.N FLESH, AND THE ODOR
ALMOST UNHEARARLK. All remedies and treatments which I tried failed to do me any good.
At
last I began taking 8. 8. 8., < ontinulng for about
four months, and l AM CERTAINLY WELL. I
took 8. S. S. under the supervision of a physician
20
of
active
years’
practice,
by
your
order. Previous to taking S. 8. 8. I at times could
scarcely walk. Now, I can walk all dav, and I
HAVE TO THANK 8. 8. 8., AND IT ONLY, FOR MY
CURB.
THUS. MuFA It LAN D,
r>4 Foundry 8t., Atlanta, Ga.

V BO B \ TJE

SUMMER

Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS.
No. 30 Market Street.

outbuildings

J’KTKKS, Supt.

Boston & Maine Railroad,
On and after

Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.

__

Ixvok

Any berk mailed, postpaid, for retail price.
IHTSON & CO.. Rostov..
TTh*SAw21tl
Junl2

VOLTAIC

.J. W.

JulO

For

roi«U-

H■-

ohange Street
•
Does not Btop at Wxslford's.

of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
Jan22dtfL. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.

cl&MM

and

Khla,

residence at Paris Hill.
DESIUABLE
County, Maine. House of twelve
modern

FOB

$2.60CL]
ly-

OLIVER

are

Sale.

<llf

Fitchburg,

1.08 p. n>.
For Rochester,
Mprlngvalc, Alfred, Wat*
erbaro and Hacr. Kivrr.7.30 a. or., 1.03
a. u>., and (mixed) at O.UO y.. m.
Jietnrnlng
leave Roehostor at (mixed) S.46 a. m., 11.16
C. IU.. and 8.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. iu., 1.26 p. m. and 6.30 p. m.
Far Ilsrhaa, Macca' i.ppa
t ucaberlaad
Westbraol. uad Woadfard’e.
'fills,
at 7.:fO a.
f .03, O.-JO and (mixed)
*11.30 p. so.
The • .05 p. ru. tiain from Portland connects at
Aye- June, with fleas:,. S unn i Route for
11 *Woet, and at teles Depot. Woreectcr, ft"
New Voirk via Norwich l.lne, and all rail.
ikMpringdcId, also with N. V. & N. B. 1C.
*t ("Steamer Maryland Koote”) for l*liflndel3f,tltDnorc. WasbiegioD,
and
the
oulh and with Bostuu dt Albany R. R. for
the West.
Oloeeconnections. made el Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at OrandTrnnk
Transfer. Portland, with through
Iranis of Orand trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all point# South and West, *t
DapotoScesirud nt It illfce ft Adam” No. 22 Sx-

A T Woodford’s, 2 tenement House on Grant et.
Woodford's, now runted, will bo sold at a
price which will bo a good investment. Apply toN.
S. GAltDI NEK, No. 03 Kxchauge st.
my30d3w

A lirht

June..

Flag nt 7.30 a. ns. and t .08 p. m.
For inucbcseer, Concord and points
North, at

a story and a half liouse
to fruit trees, live minutes
Normal and other schools, churshes and
depot A uioe place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Tonus easy. Apply to
G. 1). WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me
Jun5
dtf

*P *

Ayer

Nashua, l.ewcll, Wlrnlksai,

Gorham Village,
ATfrom
with large lot set

For

OUntoat,

Fwr

walk

or

Grenada, Miss., Nov. 3,1880.
My daughter, now a young mother, is using your
Hop Bitters, and is greatly pleased with the beneficial effects ou herself anti child.
D. D. Moore,
Proprietor Jftw South.

collection of Piano Pieces tf medium diffi-

For Camp
out for it.

nap opened
an office in
Portland and can be
found
at
j

Edward’s and Wai.
Hardware store from
.1 nne \, to June 43th

Springfield, III., Sept. 3,1880.

Genta—I have been taking your Hop Bitters and
received great help from them. I will give you iny
name as one of the cured sufferers.

A Grand Book of WfiR SONGS.

THIS

>-rs’

P""?**?-"!
.^Jl'SrllSBlI
-“-1.05
3.1bji,

FOR SALE.

B. Porn, Secretary Plain Dealer Cot

application.
In I'rrunml Nearly Ready:

14 "VOW
superior Stallion will stand at Plum Street
Stables. Portland, the present season. He bus a
record of 2.81
(Vs mile in 1,10%) on Beacon track,
Boston, winning the first, purse in the 2.30 class of
seven hor*e*.
fie is also the sire of the fastest four
year old, and grandsire of the fastest two year old
ever r used and trotted in Maine.
Within the past
y ar his colts have sold for #300, #400, $600. $700
j
and $1,000 each,
that itpays to breed from
showing
a good sire.
Wanted to contract for t he use of 20
mares
to
raise colts. Apply to F. C. HAYES,
good
Uinm street.
*p21dlawl2wS

cams.

to make

Song.

19tb, sch Wave, Cole, for

li UNISON

thing

on

20th, sch Win Hayes. Fanning,

II.

that your Hop Bitters is the essential
life happy.

culty.

MPOKFJN
June l, lat 37 5x, Ion 61 33 W, ship David Brown
of Southport, steering east.

F.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 18,1870,
My better-half is firmly impressed with the idea

MYDUFKiiMim
lEach
#2. Bds.
(IK^OF Til F DA J¥f;K. I
#2.60 Cloth
The very brightest piano music published.
Descriptions of 30 other first-da** collodions sent

Ho, McKown, Wiscaoflet; schs
Child, 'lorrey, Turks JsJdand; Mary G
Collins, Somers, Kennebec.
Cld at Plctou 16th, brig Minnie Louise, Phllhot,

*)r.

one

of Trains.

On sod after Tfonday, June IH.
* NM* > Faaseuger Trains will leava
at 1.31) U. U>.,
HUd
i-mmp. US., arriving at WorceeUir
iu. and 7.80 p.
at
m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woroester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.18 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Beautliul beach and scenery. For price anil particulars, Inquire of W. S. IfENNETT, Saco Me.

Musical Favorite.

Tally

Portland.
Ar at Halifax
Portland.

Arrangement

only

[$2 Bds;

Pinkham, Hoboken.
brig

convenient for

mission.

7.00 and 8.00

_

N Hie most desirable location at FEltllY BEACH
witbiu two minutes walk of tho Bay View-

Very

by the Penn. R. R.. and
Freight for
8outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Halifax,

From

Jun23<ltf

PORTLAND Si ROCHESTER R. R

FOB SALE.

I

jsr

vessel.
tiarsailing
the West

i__

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Portland and Woroester Line.

TWIN COTTAGE
House.

tlonmoulh.

p.

а.

B. SHAW, No. 4B‘/a KxchaugnSt.

or

a

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
rics. Piano or Organ accompaniment.
For Playinc, take;

and New york.
At Cardenas June 16, barque H J Libbv, Pratt,
for New York, big; brig Maria W Norwood, Maguire, for New York, ldg; sch Geo Walker, Thompson, from Macbias.
Ar 22d, schs Addle Sawyer, Cook. Baltimore;
Jef Borden, Paterson, Georgetown; J B Knowles,
Cld 22d,
Morris W

Portland, June22d, 1883.

SHUUTLKFF,

Ju5-d3w

Plantation, Jubi-

Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch H Curtis, Haskell,

j

toulr.

Every 'Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boiton, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
jJnsnrai.ce oue-half the rate of

morning.

Ac.
J. *■ 4 III L IO.M. Nu|M-riun ndrni.
If. FOl K, (L T. A.

beautiful residence of the late A. K. hhurtJL lctf, No. 82 Free Street, one of the best built
houses iu the city; commands a tine view of the
harbor and Island., has ull tho modern improvements; heated l.y steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN
B2 Free St.. Portland, Me.

PHILADELPHIA

From

jThe 11.16 p. m. train la the night exprcns with
sleeping car attached ami runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Ogdensburg

86 Exchange Street,

bargain.
A O. K. R., thirty
At P great

Songs, Old and New.
collecBoards, #2.60 Cloth). Best and

tion of the World-wide, famous
lee and Minstrel songs.

Emita; brigs Antelope, Kodiak;

Boston.
MA KBLKHEAD—Sid

juHeod'Jw*

apl2eodtf

^it-sii

Minstrel

Moore, Kennebec.
^
Peucinian, Erskine, for
Hair,,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
BOOTHBAY—Ar 20th, sch lanthe, Johns, Prosliquid form, a large proportion of deodorized pect Harbor for Portland.
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this
foin;if;in forth.
Sid fm Melbourne May 16, ship S F Hcrsey, for
parpose. „Vo other compound possesses the peValparaiso via Newcastle.
culiar properties which so exactly suit the vaBid fm iJong Kong May 14, ship Wandering Jew,
rious conditions of the human hair.
Talpey, San Francisco.
At Talcahuano May 10, barque Charlotte A Littlefield, Colcord, from Pisagua, ar 2d, to finish cargo
They have got so now that they put a red for New York.
At Departure Bay 8, ships Bullion, Heed, for San
border around dish cloths and decorate the cenFrancisco; Invincible, Strickland, fordo.
tre with Swiss scener)|equal to steel engraving.
At Hobarttown, CGH, May 14th, barque Charles
—Exchange.
Stewart, Atwood, Brisbane.
At Buenos Ayres May 14, barque Woodside,Mont
‘THOUGHT THE CHILD WOULD DIE."
gomery, for Boston; Barmlenio, Gould, uno.
Ar at Laguayra 6th insi. sch Carrie A
Buckraan,
This tB what the Sisters of the Home for
Lawrence, Fernandlna.
Catholic Children, in Boston, said about a
Bid fra St John, Pit, 16th, brig Merriwa, Carman,
Portland, or Boston.
poor little child who was racking itself almost
At Bagua 14th inst, barque Mignon. Paterson, for
to death with whooping cough.
The child was
North oi Hatteras; brig Kmtna, Richardson, for
North
of Hatteras.
taken
with
severe
and
vomitsuddenly
spasms
At Havana 16th, barques Helen Sands, Norton,
ing, and with frightful pains in the head. The and Adolph Kngler, Merrirnan, for Delaware Break
Sisters write: “We used Perry Davis’ Pain
water; brig Ciara|M Goodrich, Pray, for Port Padre

or

songs, with accompan-

Cld 21st, barque Reynard, Emery, Bath,
SALEM—Ar 21st, barque Chas Forbes, Buckman,

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

in "The Science of Life,
advertised in this paper.

or

Hoboken.
Sid 21sj. sch A H Waite,
BANGOR— Cld 21st, sch
Portland.

panion in the most approved style, tell him he
is as hollow-chested as a box of strawberries.—

McCunflJ

iment extant.

schs Ella Presaey, Winner, Wm Slater, Anni&Gus.
Otranto. Alabama. Geo E Prescott. J B Knowles,
Mary Lymburner, F C Yamell, J S Ingraham, K
A rcularius, Lamartine, C H Eaton, Empress, F A
Pike, and Statesman.
BOSTON—Ar 21ft, sch Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Hoboken.

Promotes the Growth of the

figure of

Hbmo™
Englishdoth),
Song.
the best miscella-

$2.60
selection of popular

($2. boards,

Hoboken.
Sid 21st, barque S P Chase, Sinclair, Portland;
schs Avon, Parks, New York; George A Albert,
Wentworth, do; W E Barnes. Hodgdon. do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sebs Jos Hilton,
from Darien for Bath; Hattie L Curtis, Hutchius,
Kappannock fordo; Sarah Wooster. Philadelphia
for aaco; Ruth Darling, fm Baltimore for Bangor;
Leonora, Cbiimark for do; Statesman, Shulee, NS,
for New York; Melissa Willey, Bath for Baltimore.

The fact that a paper has a "patent inside’’
is
generally patent outside —Philadelphia
News.

II you desire to ridicule the

Bo«tou.
eod2m

....

FOR SUMMER RESORTS

NEWPORT—Sid 21st, seb Win McLoon, Thorndike, (from New York) for Portland.
In j»ort schs Siar, Hodgdon, from Bangor; Com
ucker, Kendall, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch Helen Mar,Ward,

Wit and Wisdom.

Wired,

SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS

New York.

steamer

PATTERSON, Principal Contract

C. G.

21st, sch Hattie S Williams,
Bray. Georgetown.
FALL RIVER—Sid 2ist, sch Globe. Frecthy, for
New York or Bangor; Sunbeam, Thompson, do’.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 31st. sch Alexandria, from New York for Boston; Julia Baker,
Lewis, do for Portland; Nellie Eaton, fm Calais lor

Sailed,

arc worthy tbe attention of careful
prudent investors. Full information furnished
application to

and

McKeen, Paterson, Ma>port;
Victor, Jenkins. Bangor: Sarah K Douglass,Merritt,
Nassau. NP; Clara E Rogers, Rogers, Boston; J C
Nash, Crowley, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ae 21st, sch Sardinian, Holbrook
Rockland; Ann S Brown, Clark, Calais.
Sid 21st. schs Sarah A Reed, Holloway, N York;
Maggie Bell, Torrey; Loduekia, Potter; William H
Archer, Bellatty; A B Crabtree, Weoster, and July

think much of. One needs but very little
aid in order to keep his headjabove water, if
he only has confidence. If an older brother
or other friend will ho!d his hand in such a
manner that you can rest your chin upon it,
you can soon learn the proper movement of
the arms and legs. Another method is to
have a strap or band of webbing or other
materia! around the chest, just under the
A few feet of stout cord has one end
arms.
attached to the band, and the other end fastened to a light stout pole. In this manner
a strong person can help the learner while
standing on the land. The chief use cf
this contrivance is to give the beginner confidence. Those who undertake to aid a boy
in learning to swim, should resist all temptation to play tricks. No matter how slight
a ducking may be given, it startles the learner, and he is thereafter fearful that it may
be repeated.

m.) Express
Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Resort*, will wot stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, lliram or Brownfield.
For Bartlett and intermediate station*.
!»•
TroioM arrive m Portland :
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and local station#.
12.66 noon-from Fabum’s and all Mountain
points.
0.16 p. m.—f roto No. Conway (mixed train
leaving
No. (Jonway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way stations.)
7.46 it. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

TWO story dwelling liouse iltuated ou Turner's
Island, (Jape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad (-oninuuy’s shops. The house is arranged lor
two families and in good order, and is a good m
vestment.

PiirmiiiKloii,

rA»:iA p. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p.
for Glen lloiute, Cruwford’n,

A

—

citic" Cmfcfmg of tfie

The proceeds from the sale of bonds will be deposited with Tower, Giddiligs & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

Rockland*
Cld 21st, schs A L

plank, corks, or the presence of an older
person, is to give the learner confidence. A
plank a few feet long on which the beginner
can place one or both hands is sometimes of
use.
Corks or life preservers of any kind,
Wood, New
that are fastened to the body, we do nob Fourth,
SOMERSET—Sid

as

road progresses.

Nuevitas; Adeliza, Frisbac, Baracoa; Victor, Cole,
New Haven.
Alse ar 21st, barque H O McFarland, McFarland,
Port Royal. 7 days; schs James A Brown, Sanborn.
Port de Paix; Cyprus, Cole, Shulee, NS; Yandalia,
Alley, Bangor; Sea Foam, Kendall, do; Gamma,
Brown, Calais; Frank Maria, Klls. Ellsworth; Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec; Reno, Colbeth. Macbias;
Lizzie Brewster, Small, Machias! Veto, Thorndike,

swimming

_

my daughter who nad
been sick for eight years, and am well pleased with
the Bitters. They did her more good tutu all the
doctors or medicine she has takeu, ard have--made
her perfectly well ami strong
Wm. T.

York

RPr-

well.”

Middle Street.

comer

Kahoka. Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
of your Hop Bitters of

GRKENWIi u, Feb. 11, 1880.
Hop Bitiers Co.: Sirs-l was given up by the doc-

Ar at Port Blakely 13th. ship Ida L*’
r'astman
Seliua Cruz via Port Townsend.
SAN PEDkO—Ar 11th* ship H1'
Failing Mer*
riman. Seatle.
MOBILE —Sid 20th, sch J i *tatry, Mahoney for
#
Port Isabel.
I
PASCAGOULA—Ar 12sch L A Burnham,

N, DC

was

recommendation

j

_-—

PORTLAND*0^0*4port Ilth, barque

bear

WESTERN R.R.

OOHEMTIC posrn.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship Fannie TuaWorp'

bert.

will

purchased five bottles
Bishop & Co. last fall, for

20th, ich Elsie Smith, Jewett,

21st,
Portland, mackereling.

t*

Killer with the most astonishing results. In
few hourB the disease was gone and the child

apples

FromBOSlIlH
Every Wednesday and Nat-^
arduy.

and tlurana cook, 8.16 a. in. 1.15 p. in. Oak
laud and ltsrlk Auhou, 1,16 p. m.
m. train in the
6.10
1 The
i».
Ml. John
Vt*nl ExpreuM, with Reclining Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, 11 allowed, Augusta,
Wstervilie and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
ut 9.46 p. in. and St. .John at 8.80 following

bury.

For Sale.
1

FISH E (MIEN.
Ar at Boothbay
from Portland.
A r at Gloucester

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.

1 know Hon Hitters

honestly. All who use them coufer upon them the
highest encomiums, and give them credit for makiug cures—allthe proprietors claim for them. I
have kept them since
they were first offered to the
public. They took high rank from the first, and
maiutoined it, and are more called for than all others combined.
So long as they keep up their high
reputation for purity and usefulness I shall continue

to recommend them—something I have never Idone
before with any other pateut medicine.
J. J. Babcock,
M. I). & Druggist.

HK1IOBANDA.
Sell Peerless Thompson, from Boston, arrived at
Boothbay 20th. with loss of head of foremast ami I
other damage.

Rev. J.

a

EAR Freeport VlUugo, (ill acres, well divided
in tillage. pasture ami wood, nice young orIasi year, 2 story house
chard, 100 bushels
ami barn, near school, in good neighborhood. Price
$1000; toclou an estate. W. II. WALDRON, 180
J..M

—

Direct Steamship Line.

Wnlervilio,

On uml after Mondiiy June ti.xCSi,
IMMII, until further notice I'norutir
Trains leave Fortluml as fallows:
M.23 A. IK—For Fabynn’e. Littleton, I^uicarter,
anil all points on II. 0. AI. It. 11., St.
Jobnsbury.
Burlington, Ogdenitburg anil all points on O. & L,
C. K. U., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal aiul ail
pointr on HoutheaBtern Railroad and branches.
I'hiB train, equipped with elegant Parlor cans and
new paKHenger couches and
baggage cirs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cant to Swanton ana
Burlington via. St. Johns-

F0R3ALE~

Hog tetter *8 Stomach Bitters

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
20til* ship Undaunted, Ham,

FROM

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoSt. Rev. Arthur w. Little, Rector. (Residence
221 Cumberland street.)
Morning Prayer with
sermon, 10Mb a. m. Sunday school at 2V* p. m.
Vespers with sermon 7Mi p. in. Holy Commuuiou, the
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays in Lent and Advent.

the

Laud uud Maldc on Adams Street, also In Cu|io Flizahelli a one story
House
and Land, and three neres of Land on
line
(Jottatfe
situation
lor
road,
Cape
Summer Itesldenen. For particulars inquire of B. J. W1LLAKB., No. 43 Commereial Street, Fortland Me.
eodtf
HprB

J”/*_dtf

llarriugtcn, NS—

Goldth waite,

IV. V.,
AIVD ITJOIVTKEAI..

AXD

PHILADELPHIA

follows

Pol Hand for Dexter.
ltnuKor.
nail
Vnnceboro, Hi John, Halifax
•he Prorlocex HI. Andrew., Si.niephen,
Fredericton Arwaieob
I ounly, and all
itatloua on ll.4k Pixcaniqnl. K. It.. 1.15
p. ill., 1.20 p.
16.10 p. id. Jll.16
ui.,
noil
m.i lor
Helfn.l
Mkowhenan
V1.15 p. in.,
1.20 p.
til.15 p. in.;
m.,
0.40 a. n;. 1.16 p.
1.20
id. tS.10
Pm.
Aap.
til.16 p. m
Ain.ia, VInHowell, f.nrdinerand flrnu
.Wick (145 a. m., 1.20
p. in., tfi.10, 5.30 and
111.16 p. m.; ftnili 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p.
6.20
p. in. anil on Saturdaya only at 11.16 p. m.
Hacltluud. and Hum A l.inroln It. U.,
a.
0.45
iu.. 1.20 p. m. and on Saturday! only at
6.30 P* O,; Auburn au«l IipwiNiou. 8. 16
a. m. 1.15 p. dj.(
6,06 p. m. l.pwiNtsa vin
Kruii-wirk 6.46 a. m„ 111.16 p. m.;

BlIULn»TOV, VT„
OGDENSBVBG,

For Salt'.

—

and after

■.care

—TO—

jul9d3w*

__

STEAMERS

MONDAY, June
ISfh. Patiwager Trains will run

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

npiIK
Ckdah Bayou, Tex as, Oot. 28,1882.
I have beeu
bitterly opposed to any medicine not
proscribed by a physician of my choice.
My wife,
fifty-six years old, had come by degrees of disease
to a slow suudown, and doctors failed to bonetU
her. I got a bottle of
Hop Bitters for her, which
soou relieved her in
many ways. My kidneys were
and
I
took
affected,
twenty doses, aud found
badly
much relief, 1 sent to Galvestuu for more, but
word came back, none in the market, so great is the
demand; but 1 got some elsewhere, it has restored
both of us to good health, and wo are duly grateful.
J. p. Maget.
Yours,

mon5**So&82tlBc*

cust

learning,

|A marvel oti.

tion with the multitude of low tost, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold ottlw 4a onus.
Koval I1aki.no Powuku Co., loti Wall 8t„ N. Y.
tuehti
dlyr

Sch VasbtlR Gates. Warnock. Calais—N Blake.
Sch Queen of the West, Gott, Ellsworth—N Blake
Sch Lucinda, Gray, Castiue—N Blake.

^fternfiou.
St. Lawrence St. Chubca.-^**™^ h Wright
pastor. Service at 10Mi a. m. and 3 p. in.
suucfsr>
School at lMi p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
dtate St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
Inring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,) and 5p. m; From Advent to Trinity, on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10,30,
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.* 0 a. m; Also at 7.00
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7 Mi o’clock.

in

varies.!

York.

Sch Gold3n Belt,(Br) Swain,

Second Congregational Church.—Congress
cor Pearl.
Preaching at 10Mi a. m. and 3 p.
Social Religious
Sunday School at 1»4 p. m.
meeting 7 Va p. m. All are welcome. Rev. A. K.
7*. ®*naJl will preach in the forenoon, and Rev. D.
M. Sewaiu

aids

uever

N'EWS.

canned lobster to Burnham A Morrill.
Sch Harry Mathers, (Br) Smith, Barrington, NS—
canned lobster to Portland Packiug Co.
Sch City Point, Keen, Western Banks—700 qtls;
Hattie Maud, Prout. do, 660 do.
Sch Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB lumber to
Mark P Emery.
Sob Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Saoo.
OUTSIDE-A Br brig, supposed theCorim.e. from
Cow Bay.
Cleared.

St.,

various

Powder

Arrived.

m.

0: prayer

Absolutely

This

strength and wholesomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kiln’s, ami cannot be sold in competi-

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, Now York—mdse
o Henry Fox.
Steamer Fulmoutb, Hal), Boston for Kastport
and St John. NB.
Sdi F A Pike, Noble, Philadelphia—iron piping

Second advent Chckch, Union Hall,
Free
street. Elder F. Burr pastor.
Services at lOVa a.
m., and 3 and 7Va p. m. Preaching by Eld. G. L.
Tracy. Sabbath school at 12 M.

meeting

:

23

Wamiend. Kansas, Dec. (I, 1881.
1 write to inform you what
great relief 1 got from
taking your Hop Bitters. 1 was suuering with neuralgia, dyspepsia, nervous debility, and woman's
troubles. A few bottles
have eutirely
cured,
and lam truly thankful for so good a medicine.
Mits Mattie Coupeu.

On

us

LARGE two story double liouse 82 feet wide
by 44 long, with el I, and sninelruit anil shade
trees, on High street, Ferry Village. Inquire of
T. PARSONS, Cushing 1'olut, Eoiry Village.

New Bloom field,'Miss., Jan. 2.1880.

Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sabbath school concert at 7Mi
Free to all.

Band

POWDER
Pure.

0.41

FRIDAY, June

Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev
Dwight M. Seward D.D.. pastor. Preachiug at 10
Mi am and at TVs.

Union

eod2w*

HOUSE FOR SALE.

PORTLAND

POUT OF

Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10Vsa. in. Preaching at 2Va p. in. Prayer meeting at 7Mi p. m..
opening with a service of song. All are invited.
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No. 87 Pine st. Social service
at 10 1-2 a. m.
Sabbath School at lMi p.m.
Preaching at 3 p.m., by A. McKeown, D. D. Praise
and prayer meeting 7 Vfcp. m.

people’s

Aoou rises

■1AHLNE

Nobth Congregational Church, Cape Eliza,
oeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preachiug at 2M»
after the preachp. m. Sabbath school
ing service. Prayer meeting at 7 Mi p. m.
Church—No
Park Street
services will l>e held
in this church tomorrow as the Rev. Dr. Horatio
First
Parish.
Stebbins will preach at the

West Congregational Church. Preaching by
tJ. Holbrook at 10 Va a. m. & 7 p. m. Sundav
School at 12 m.
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
2Mi p. m. Sabbath school 1 p. m.
Young

Battle Cheek, jviich, Jan. 81,1880 M
I have used suveu bottles of
Hop Bitters, which
have cured me of a severe chronic
difficulty of the
kidueys, called Bright's Disease by the doctors.
Hodnrv Pkakkon.

ALMANAC.JUNE 23.
4.16 I High water. <i*M’ 1.16

ris*'
sot*

MliSEOTfRAirRAirRim

Portland & Ogdensluirg R. R.

Hill «t.

Farm for Salt'.

..

iuviied.

State
Street
Congregational
Church.
Rev. F. T. Bayley, pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a.
m. and 7^4 p- m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Vaughan Street Society—S.S. Teacher’s meet
hie at 10 Mi- Sabbath school at 1V2■ Preaching at
8.00. Praise and prayet meeting at TVs.

M»s, Julia G. Cushing.

23
27
27
state of Pennsyl’a.New York. .Glasgow.... June 28
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg.. June28
Cityof Washiugtou.New York.. Havana.June 28
Caracas .New York..Maracaibo. .June 28
City of lUeUwoud .New York..Liverpool...June 28
Atbos.New York..PtauPrince..Jue 20
ttroasshui
.Quebec.Liverpool. .duue 30
Finance.New York..Bio Janeiro. Jne 30
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.June 30
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 7
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 14

Mountfort Street A. M. K. Church.—Preaching by Mr. C. F. South wick, Evangelist, of Providence, R. I.. at 3.15 and 7.45 p. m.

St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head of
State street, Rev. A. Dalton, Rector. Serrices at
10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at i£
«.

AsRiiUBNHAM, Mass., Jan, 14,1880.

I have bDen very sick oyer two
yearn, and was givup as past. cure. I tried the most skillful phvsieiatiH, hut they did not reach the worst part.
My
lungs and heart would till up every night and distress me very had. I told my otiildren l never should
die in peace until I had tried
Hop Bitters. I took two
bottles. They helped mo very much indeed. 1 took
two more; mid am well.
There was a lot of wick
folks here who saw
how they cured me, ami
they Used them and are cure !, and feel as thankful
as I do.

Alvena.New York.. Kingston. .June 22
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.. .June 23
$krtlinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .June 23 i
City of Chester....New York.. Liverpool... June 23 i
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow —.lime 23 j
23
23

S l MMER ARR ANGEMENT

For salt*.

en

FOF

New York..Bremen—June
Hapsburg
Waeslaml.New York..Antwerp.June
Newport.New York..Havana.June
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool_June
Normandie.New York. Havre!.June
Gallia.New Y ork., Liverpool ...June

RAILROADS.

A
/■

UaYti OF MI I AHKHIPN.

«Atil.lN«

First Parish Church. Rev. Horatio Stebbins
D. 1>. of San Franci>co, Cal., will preach at the
First Parish Church tomorrow morning and evening. Morning Services^ commence at lOMi a. m«
Vesper service at 7Va p. m.
First Baptist Church,
Rev. A. K. P. Small
D. D., pastor. Children’s Sunday.
Sunday School
at 1.45 p.m. Address to the children by the pastor at 3 t» m. Sabbath school concert 7. 30 p. m.
First Univsusalist Church, Congress square*
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastor.
Services lOMi am.
Sunday School concert at 7Mi P iu
Free
Street
Church—Rev. J.
Biptist
McWhiunie, pastor. Morning service 10.30 a. in.,
Sunday School at 12 M. Preachiug 7Mi p.m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7Mi P- m. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sunday School at iOMi
a. m.; Preaching at 8 r*. m.; Young People's Praver
Meeting at 0 p. hi.; Season of Song at G% p. 111,2
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. All
are

Jun22

Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest

gyThe funeral service of the late D. W. Nash
will take place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clook, at bis
late residence. 277 Spring street. Burial at convenience of the family.
JCg^Tho funeral service of the late Willie Floyd
Patrick will take place to-day. (Saturday) at 2Va
o’clock, at No, 27 Winter street.

Ferry Village M. E. Church—Rev. John
Collins pastor.
Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;

at

HAGGKTT,

OEATHH

Seats free.

in

RAILROADS.

on

and

Abyssinian
services at 3
o’clock. Sunday School at4Vi.
Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul’s Church Stevens’ Plains. Rev. C. A.
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11a. m.

p.

^

Naples,

In

For Salt*.
the beet house

lots
the
Portland,
west end
SOME
Cumberland Orove ami Conaro«s
Sts. Address S. F.
10

In

Sunday Services.

FOR SALE.

SOMETHING Hr EVERYTHING.

In

steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Otllce, No. 22 Kiehange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big lxtcomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail sieamers coming direct across the ocean
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 call sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and llellut for (31,00; Dublin, (22.00; London, Bristol, Card it) and Galway, (24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, ManUeim, Amsterdam, Hot
terdara, Parts, Bremen and Har eigen, (27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi; isand, Bergen
Trondhjem, Cote berg, Mallno, (28 JO; children tin
dor 12 halt fere. Sterling and Scandinavian ex,1. L. FAKMKK, Agent,
change at low rates.
inn
22 Kiehange St.

and

<'ant-on, at 7,80

m.

and 1.57 p. m.
Huge connections with llyron, Me:.h l>Utt*oc
Porn, LiTormoro, WeBtguninc bh,! | u
ex
a. m.

«

L. L. LINCOLN. Hunt,
Portland. Oct. 10, 1882
octl4dtf

i^e

.1. t'. Wt-r A f.l iVotl.lir
ineecthrough II. II. ItAY <t
itfe.jts, 1 ortland, M
Middle

• cine.

HlirpttYl‘11

ON

!

WINES k L10U0RS
V

Mnd,.

daily

K*

*\

R.

ill it.e

Pbf’ICMJES,
BALK

BY-

STANLEY & SON, Importers,

410 NEW NO. f’OXE
CfUKRT,
i.axi> mint:.

Jel2dtf

i ISA VI’ I, TO Kl KOHI 1
el
o
for Tour, to nu) imrl of
nr.pi anil tim Orirni.
Iiedable infeiunciou cheerfully imparted and
TIOlv-.TS ISSUED
Full particulars In nmuthly
lrlie,
wit' map* sent free. Address AM KKIC\S
EXCHANGE fli )\ LLKtiS’ lH'LEAU, USgjBrvadway, New York. t>. A. BA HAT I (INI, Manager
mar 21
eed3in*

*

S

IMPORTED

Nll'fiiiihutii ( «.

and after Monday, dune 18, 188:
steamer
tier ton will leave Harpswell for Portland and
intermediate landing*
at 7 a. in., arrive in
Portland
a m.
lleturu leave Portland at 4 p. in.,
arrive tu Harpsweii tl p. m.
Alter duly 1st. will make two trips daily betweeu
llarpswell and Per'land,
hor passage r Irelght apply on beard to
CAP’T tl F. \VF- T

tiara
*ro'-"CCt

amiFr*

24*07__

June 10, 1883.

rn.

«^,

or.ee. \> • giianintt c
tv* cure any c..»
\y ;•>.
each order received for 6
U>\.:saca)intMnieit with ft\
we will fend the
.a r: Our
pv.
written

fi.lintiile.

Ali>o.Q,ner

!
t

|

New

>!«.«.

N

Kugland,

OR till.' OBI IK RATED

Summit
l ltoil

HUflO

Minera!

N|

v •■«;

Y. at«r,

I1AKR1SOX, MAINE.

